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l Reaction mixed as Vilsack signs OWl law-

I 
( 

BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Local officials expressed mixed 
reactions to the bill signed by 
(JQv. 'Ibm ViJsack on Thursday 
that lowers the blood-alcohol 
limit for an OWl from .10 to .08. 

The law will go into effect July 
1. The action secures $47 million 
worth of funding for state high
ways that the federal govern
ment would have withheld had 
lawmakers not passed the legis
lation. Iowa joins 34 other states 

that have the .08 limit. 
The funding will be spent on 

highway projects around the 
state at the discretion of the Iowa 
Department ofTranBponation. 

'This is not an incentive pro
gram,· said Mark Wandro, the 
director of the Iowa DOT. "We're 
not gaining any money by the 
passing of the bill, but we're not 
losing any, either.· 

The new law will not affect 
drunk-driving cases before July 
1; penalties will remain the 
same. 

Opponents of the law argue 
that OWl arrests will increase in 
Johnson County, which has the 
highest percentage of such 
arrests in Iowa. From January 
through March, Iowa City police 
arrested 148 OWl offenders. 

"This is blackmail from the 
federal government,· said John
son County Supervisor Mike 
Lehman. 

Lehman said the law will neg
atively affect the county's budget 
because it will increase the work
load for local law-enforcement 

officials. 
However, Johnson County 

legal officials support the bill 
because it will increase safety by 
keeping drunk drivers off the 
street. 

Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White said caseloads will 
increase by less than 10 percent 
and the effect on the county jail 
will be minimal because those 
arrested with a high alcohol level 
will not remain in jail for an 
extended period of time. 

"We are only talking about a 

aln PllnkiThe Daily Iowan 
Mary Weber and Steve Dillon huddle under trash bags from the rain while aHendlng the Take Back the Night events at College Green Part on 
thUrsday evening. 

Rallies condemn violence against women 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Braving the inclement weath
er, m n actively participated in 
a night raising awareness for 
victims of sexual assault for the 
first time in the event's history. 

M n Taking A Stand, which 
provided a way for men to lend 
their support and an opportuni
ty to learn how to prevent vio
lence against women, preceded 
Take Back Th e Night, Iowa 
City' annual night focused on 
as ult survivors and communi
tyawaren s . 

Kicking off at 4:30 p.m., the 
men's vent featured a relaxed 
atmo phere of bongo playing, 
free hot dogs and burgers, and 
con ensual Twister, in which 
conte tants first had to ask for 
permi ion before placing hands 

and feet on the mat's colored 
dots. UI graduate student Molly 
Greiner, one of the event's 
organizers, said she was 
amazed at the turnout, which 
reached close to 70 at one point. 

UI freshman Neil Peterson, 
another organizer, said the 
event helped show other men 
it's OK to demonstrate support 
and proves that not all men are 
violent. 

"The only way the violence 
will stop is if men get together 
and show that we're the ones 
who have to stop it," he said. 
The men's event culminated 
with a speech from Nick Lanna, 
a graduate research assistant 
specializing in masculinity, who 
criticized the rape culture of 

See SEXUAL VIOLENa, PAGE 4A 

Monlill Pnllt! The Daily Iowan 
Take Back tile Night marchers head west on Washington Street on 
Thlndav evening In a rally to raise awarenns about sexual violence. 

UISG leaders unsure about 24-hour study hall 
BY PAULA MAVRooDiS 

THE DAllV IOW~ 

Th Old Capltol1bwn Center 
will oon hav 25,OOO-square
€I t of mply space. 

UI ludcnt Government lead
ers want to cony rt ttl< second
story location into a 24-hour 
tudy loung furnillhed with 

pool tabl s and a coffee shop. 
But ev n VI Student Govern
m nt Pr sident Nate Oreen, 
who pr nted the proposal to 
city officials Tuellday, admitll 
that mJght not happen 88 the 
IMU und rgoes $27 million in 
r novations that include 
expanding tudy pace. 

Atop that, a similar proposal 
made months ago failed, and 
Phillip Jones, the UI vice pres
ident for Student Services, 
said it's too early to speculate 
whether he'd fund 8uch a ven
ture . Jones was integral in 
courting Planet X to relocate 
to the mall from the intersec
tion of Highwsy 1 and River
side Drive two years ago, buy
ing $50,000 worth of discount
ed passes that were then 
availahle for purchase by UI 
students for $8. 

But bU8iness at the family
fun center, site of the pro
pOlled study lounge, was pal
try at best, prompting owner 

Dave Full to announce last 
week that he would move out 
May 11. Fun refused to talk to 
The Daily Iowan about the 
closing. 

Six months ago, student 
church group 24-7 approached 
mall officials with a proposal 
nearly identical to Green's, 
asking to turn an empty store 
below Planet X into a 24-hour 
study lounge, said John Wald
baum, the executive vice presi
dent of the mall's managing 
firm, Grubb & Ellis/Mid
American Pacific Realty. 

MIt's an unusual use for the 
mall,' he said about the 24-7 
proposal, which petered out 

because of a lack of organiza
tion, among other things. 

But he was quick to say that 
the mall wants to be "a good 
neighbor to the university' 
and will consider options that 
are attractive to students. 

Jones also was cautious 
about saying where the uni
versity stands on such an 
enterprise. 

"I'd have to see the details to 
know whether or not [the uni
versity] would support it,' he 
said about Green's prol)Ol!lil. 

UISG leaders proffered the 

SEE PLANET X. PAGE 4A 

few more overnight bed : he 
said. "The incremental cost, if 
any, will be outweighed by the 
merits of public safety.-

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkel hake does not predict 
many problems because the 
average blood-alcohol level for 
OWl arrests is between .147 and 
. 149, much higher than .10. Sup
porters say a 170-pound man 
would have to consume four to 
five drinks in an hour on an 
empty stomach to reach the .08 
level. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Mik 
Lord weloomed the bill and -d 
he doe not anticip te n 
increase in arrests beca cl i 

"Statistically and historically 
speaking. tate with lowered 
OWl arrest limits h ve not 
shown an increa in arre ts: 
he said. 

But local bar own T8 tab • 
different tance, saying tha th 
law would only victimiz 

SEE OWl. PACit 4A 

Oakdale escape 
indelibly fixed 
in man's mind 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The shock has passed, but 
the flashbacks remain, a fad 
ing yet constant reminder that 
resurfaces every time Myron 
Raas of Cedar Rapids takes 
time to relax.. 

Two weeks ago, as the 61-
year-old was pulling his green 
1993 Ford Taurus away from 
the Iowa Medical and Classifi
cation Center at Oakdale, two 
men in blue prison jumpsuits 
leaped out from behind a van 
and forced themselve into his 
car, throwing him out and 
speeding off toward North Lib
erty. 

"When I'm sitting around, 
not doing anything, [the flash
backs] happen pretty frequent
ly,· said Raas, who distracts 
himself by volunteering at his 
church and the Point Man 
International Mi nistry, an 
organization that works with 
war veterans. '1 try to keep my 
mind from it. I try to keep 
myself occupied. I don't need to 
dwell on it." 

The grandfather of 10 can 
still easily recount the details 

of the attack that left him 
bruised, dazed, nd lying ti 
up on a pri n driv way: 

He had arrived t 10:30 a.m. 
to visit his .t pd ught r, a 
thrice-oonvicted drunk n-driv
log offend r, at the corred.ionaJ 
facility commonly known 
th Oakdal priaon. TIl y d 
visited for th maximum 
allowable time, discu ing 
variety of topic. until shortly 
after noon. When th tim w 
up, Haas tepped outaid and 
heAdod toward his car. 

Th Cedar Rapid. id nt 
was parked in a handicapped 
space bcc.a of leg probl 
that h d forced him to retire 
from his job d Iiv ring new ... 
papers. 

He climbed mto hi. car, 
keyed the engin , and drove 
out toward the exit. Th noon 
hour was warm - tempera
tures in the mid-70s - so he 
rolled down hi window as h 
turned to enter Highway 965. 
The driver's door wa. 
unlocked. 

That's when a man dr 

SEE ESCAPES, PAGE 4A 

Harkin asks Castro 
to free dissidents 

BY ANITA SNOW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HAVANA - U.S. Sen. 'Ibm 
Harkin , D-Iowa , who has 
fought for years to ease 
American sanctions toward 
Cuba, asked President Fidel 
Castro on Thursday to free 75 
dissidents sentenced to long 
prison terms in the nation's 
harshest crackdown in 
decades. 

During their meeting 
Thursday afternoon, Harkin 
and Castro "had a frank, cor
dial conversation about 
human rights, trade, and 
other issues that relate to 
both countries," the senator's 
Washington office said in a 
statement. 

The senator's staff said 
Harkin gave the Cuban 
leader a copy of the text he 
read at a news conference 
earlier in the day, where he 
also called on the U.S. gov
ernment to adopt moderate 
policies toward the commu
nist-run country. 

Harkin was invited to the 
meeting with Castro after the 
news conference ended, and 
he was headed to the airport 
for his flight home, the state
mentsaid. 

MSome said I should not 
come here under these cir
cumstances,· Harkin told 

reporters at the conference. 
"But a policy of isolation and 
the embargo of 42 yean has 
not achieved any U.S. objec
tives nor made life any better 
for the average Cuban citi
zen." 

Harkin was the first Amer
ican senator to visit Cuba 
since Fidel Castro's govern
ment began Its m888 roundup 
of opposition leaders in mid
March. 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack 
announced earlier this month 
that he had scrapped plans 
for his own trip to Cuba pre
cisely because of the crack
down. 

"That meaDS fm not going 
today, tomorrow, or until 
things improve dramatically 
for the people of Cuba," the 
govenor said at the time. 

Cuban prosecutors tried 
the dissidents in hearingll 
that lasted no more than one 
day for each. They were een
tenced to prison terms rang
ing from six to 28 years. 

The crackdown came dur
ing a rash of plane and boat 
hijaclringa, which ended ear
lier this month when the gov
ernment executed by firing 
squad three men convicted of 
terrorism in the attempted 

Su ItAIIION. PAGE 4A 
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ViI sack upbeat about fund 
The governor wants 
to attract high-tech 
industries to Iowa 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

I've run a marathon before, and the last 
couple of miles of a long journey are 
the toughest and require the greatest 

amount of character. 

"rve run a marathon before, 
and the last couple of miles of a 
long journey are the toughest 
and require the greatest 
amount of character," he said. 
"That's really what this is - a 
test of our character." 

Republicans disagree about 
the best course to take. Senate 
Republicans say they have 
deep concerns about how to 
finance the new economic
development fund and other 
steps should be taken to 
improve the state's business cli
mate before major investments 
are made. 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack said he had construc
tive conversations with legisla
tive leaders Tbursday and was 
confident that his proposed ec0-
nomic-development fund would 
win approval. 

Tom Vllsacll, 
Iowa governor 

"I'm convinced no one is leav
ing this building until the job is 
done and done right," he said. 

The governor used the 
announcement of the redevel
opment of a former Deere and 
Co. factory in Waterloo as a 
platform to tout his plan for an 
"Iowa Values Fund" to lure new 
high-tech industries to Iowa. 

Deere, the Iowa Farm 
Bureau, and MidAmerican 
Energy are joining in the $127 
million redevelopment of the 

CITY 

Palmer trial delayed 
The trial of a former UI 

researcher Who allegedly lied on 
her resume before allegedly 
embezzling $53,000 between 1998 
and 2000 was delayed for two 
months in District Court on 
Thursday. 

Pat Palmer, 52, is scheduled to 
stand trial in July for two counts of 
first-degree theft, second-degree 
theft, tampering with records, and 
fraudulent use of an academic 
degree. 

Palmer ended her 10-year career 
at the U I In September 2001 by 
resigning from the speech pathology 
and audiology department after a 
colleague investigated her resume. 

ASSistant Johnson County 
Attorney David Tiffany said he 
needs additional time to gather 
depositions and evidence from two 
key witnesses, Dr. Joseph Piven 
and his research assistant, who 
now work at the University of North 
CarOlina-Chapel Hill. 

Piven, a former UI professor 
who hired Palmer in 1990 and 
oversaw her research for 10 years, 
retains paperwork and studies that 
Palmer worked on, Tiffany said. 

"We have been in contact, but 
it's more of a logistical and sched
uling problem than a legal one," 
TIffany said. "They don't want to 
have to send us everything, so 

aging factory, turning it into a 
bioproducts merchandising 
mart and development center 
for new biotech products known 
as Cedar Valley TechWorks. 

Vtlsack and the project part
ners said it is precisely the kind 
of project that will be possible if 
lawmakers agree to create the 
new fund. 

"We will catch a gLimpse of 
what the future will be like for 
this state," said Craig Lang, 
the head of the Iowa Farm 
Bureau Federation. "The neces
sary steps must happen now, 
this session." 

The move comes at a very 

we're trying to figure out what 
exactly it is that we need." 

Simple background checks con
ducted by The Daily Iowan in the 
summer of 2002 revealed Palmer 
did not earn a doctorate in public 
health or two master's degrees as 
she claimed on a resume she sub
mitted to the UI more than a 
decade ago. 

University officials failed to 
mention the fabricated resume 
when they announced charges 
against Palmer for allegedly falsi
fying travel vouchers last year. The 
univerSity has since approved a 
policy that requires checks of 
degrees, licenses, and certificates 
for professional and scientific staff 
position applicants. 

- by Amy Jennings 

Man arrested for 
allegedly oHering 
children candy 

A man who allegedly offered 
three children candy near their ele
mentary school was arrested on 
Thursday and charged with third
degree harassment. 

Austin Noah Chamberlain, 34, 
417 Ferson St., allegedly drove up 
to one child around 8:15 a.m. to 
offer candy and then tried two 
more as they walked to Lincoln 
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INomRlNG MINDS 
WANT TO KNOW 
Rhetorics of Inquiry for aNew Century 

A Sym~sium Sponsored py 
the PrQject on Rheforic of ~ 
and the Graduate College 
at the University of IavIa 

5401 Pappa~hn Business Building-April 25-26,2003 
+Oalrd ... McCloskey (University of Illinois, Chicago), 
and John Lyna (University of Pittsburgh), 
join Unlvarslty of Iowa facuby for an investigation into 
the changing face of the Academy, espeCially as it 
affects--and is affected by--changes in the rhetorical 
situations in which academic inquiry is conducted. 
+For information, visit www.uiowa.edul-poroi 

or call (319) 338-2783 .• 
+ This event is free and open to the public. + 

L People with diaabilitiCi .." encouraged 10 attend all Univcnity of Iowa 
/;"., cvcnll. If you require special accommodatlonl 10 Ittead this CVCllt, 
Ill! please contact POROI (at 335-27.53 or porol@uiowa.cdu). 

tense point in this year's leg
islative session. Senate Repub
lican leaders said Wednesday 
they were breaking off negotia
tions with the governor and 
woul d simply put together a 
state budget and end this 
year's session. 

They said efforts to renovate 
the property-tax and income
tax systems, as well as ViI
sack's proposed economic
development fund, would all be 
dropped. 

The governor shrugged that 
off, saying talks were continu
ing as recently as Thursday 
morning. 

Elementary School, 300 Teeters 
Court. Chamberlain did not try to 
coax them into his trUCk, and he 
sped away when they said no, 
police said. The children later told 
school staff aDout the encounter. 

Questioned by police , 
Chamberlain admitted to offering 
the candy but said it was meant as 
a joke. 

He was booked into the Johnson 
County Jail on Thursday and 
released the same day. Third
degree harassment is a simple mis
demeanor, an offense that usually 
brings a citation instead of an 
arrest, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Brian Krei. 

"But this is a little more serious 
than typical harassment," Krei said. 
"He may have thought it was a joke, 
but it's really not funny." 

- by Grant Schulte 

Musser pleads not 
guilty in HIV case 

An Iowa City man pleaded not 
guilty Thursday to the criminal 
transmission of HIV - the last of 
three counts - filed against him in 
District Court Since January. 

Adam Donald Musser, 22, 
allegedly engaged In a six-month 
sexual relationship with a 23-year
old Coralville woman and failed to 
teil her he had the virus that causes 

&biff-East 
845 Pepperwood Ln .• Le. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

House Republicans say they 
will continue to push toward 
their priorities. 

Vilsack said he's seeking to 
bridge those differences, and 
described the conversations as 
useful. 

"We put some ideas on the 
table , things they hadn't 
thought about," said the gover
nor. "I'm trying to help them 
find that elusive common 
ground." 

AIDS, records shows. 
The woman learned Musser was 

HIV-positive when North Liberty 
police arrested him for not telling a 
different woman he had sex with in 
April 2001 about his condition. 

Two other women have filed the 
same complaint against Musser, 
one with the North Liberty police on 
Jan. 9 and another with the Iowa 
City police on April 9. 

Musser is the second man in 
Johnson county to be charged with 
violating the 4-year-old state law; 
he wou Id face up to 25 years in 
prison if convicted of the Class B 
felony. 

Musser, who has been held with
out bond In the Johnson County Jail 
since his Feb. 14 arrest, has pleaded 
not guilty to all three charges. 

- by Amy Jennings 

Grad student wins 
accounting award 

UI graduate student YingSheng 
will receive national recognition 
from the American Society of 
Women Accountants today. 

The scholarship honors her abil
ity to manage the duties of being a 
newborn mother while staying at 
the top of her class of 100 in the 
Master of Accountancy program. 

The national professional associ
ation encourages "career and life in 

Consignment D epartment Stores 
Thrn Your Stu iT Into Cash! 

NEW CEDAR RAPIDS LOCATION! 
3750 WdliBllls Blvd (Old Target Bldg) 
Receiving Consignments May 1st! 

396-6663 
Store Uou~: M & Th 9-8; T, W, P, Sat 9-5 

Pickup & Delivery Service Ava.i1able 

2341 Mormon Trek Blvd., -loWI City 
(Located In the Leplc-Kroeger Building) 

337·2220 
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Rickie lee Woodard, 31 , 1905 Western Road, was arrested and 
charged Thursday with third-degree burglary for allegedly breaking into 
Devotay Inc., a restaurant that had previously employed him, and steal
ing $25. Woodard was also charged with possession of marijuana 
when police reportedly found Ihe drug in his black Ford Ranger. 

Staven John Klein, 42, was charged with possession of a firearm 
as a felon Wednesday. On Jan. 11 , 2001 , Klein allegedly sold a Martin 
~0;30 lever-action rifle for $250 to Fin & Feather, t 25 Highway 1 W., 
court records show. 

CLARIFICATION 

The April 24 Daily lowan.1rticle, "SARS closes program, sends UI 
senior home from Beijing,· should have said that the UI Office of 
Study Abroad is following recommendations by the US. Department 
of State, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the 
World Health Organization regarding the respiratory disease. 

balance." 
Sheng, of China, gave birth to a 

son in August 2002, causing her to 
miss a few weeks of class. But she 
has rebounded and maintained her 
4.25 GPA, she said. 

Sheng, 30, will receive the award 
at an awards banquet at the 
Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque SI. 

- by Ryan Foley 
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From trailer park to 
$25 million donator 

BY KELLY O'BRIEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

, Jerre Stead is a man of 
many gifts. 

He has headed several corpo
rations. co-written two books, 
fathered two sons, and most 
recently, donated $25 million to 
the UI's Tippie College of Busi
ness, the business school's sec
ond-largest gift ever. 

"I am proud of the university; 
it has done a wonderful job. I 
couldn't think of a better place 
to help," Stead said. 

Years ago, the thought of a 
$25 million gift to the univer
sity was unimaginable to 
Stead and his wife, Mary Joy. 

The two met at age 14 grow
ing up in the small town of 
Maquoketa, Iowa, married 
four years later, and enrolled 
at the U1 together. 

They lived in Forestview 
Trailer Court, just outside 
Iowa City, and had both sons 
on a salary of $2,900 a year 
before graduation. Jerre 
Stead. a full-time student, 
husband, and father, also 
worked 40 hours a week as 
part of a drafting crew in the 
winter. Both Steads mowed 
lawns for the county engineer 
together for $7 a week. 

He was inspired to go into 
business by his parents and 
their independent insurance 
agency. 

"I was able to see the busi
ness world through what my 
parents did and was always 
fascinated by it,· he said. 

Jene Stead's successful 
career began after graduation 
from the UI business school in 
1965, when he had 10 job 
offers. 

He chose Honeywell Inc. in 
Minneapolis, where he stayed 
for 20 years, leaving in 1986 
after rising to the position of 
group vice president. 

During his time with Hon
eywell, the Steads lived in 
Europe for five years, where 
Jerre Stead was the chairman 
and CEO of Honeywell 
Phillips Medical Electronics, 
based in Brussels. 

The Steads moved back to 
the United States, where Jerre 
Stead became CEO of the 
Square D. Co. and then CEO 
of the Global Business Com
munications System for AT&T 
in 1991. 

At the time AT&T was los
ing a large sum of money, and 
he "wan ted to fix it." 

"One of the things I am most 
proud of was the employee 
survey showed the largest 
improvement they had seen in 
history,· Jerre Stead said. 

During his shifts among 
CEO po ition8, Mary Joy 
Stead got her pilot's license. 

"It was just something she 
always wanted to do, and I 
alway encouraged [her]," he 
said with a mile. 

In 1995, Jerre Stead became 
the chairman and CEO of Leg
ent Corp., the No. 2 software 
developer for sy terns manage
ment in the world after mM, 

After spending ix months 
with the company, he made a 
deal with Mary Joy Stead to 
take a "on -year vacation." 
She w tired of her husband 
having no control over his own 
tim ,a well a constantly 
moving from tate to state. 

The one year was far from a 
vacation for Jerre Stead; he 
sat on six corporate boards 
around the country and was 
an executive on campus at the 
U1 and Georgetown Universi
ty simultaneously. He also lec
tured in classes and spent 
time with professors. 

In 1996, an "interesting 
CEO job" at Ingram Micro Inc. 
came into the picture. 

At the time, Ingram Micro 
was a private 
company 
worth $8 bil
lion; today, it is 
a public com
{lany worth 
$30 billion. 

"Jerre was 
super person
al with cus-

Stead tomers, and 
we had 

around 100.000 customers," 
said Bob Stegner, the vice 
president of Channel and U.S. 
Marketing at Ingram Micro. 
"When he talked to customers, 
they walked away feeling like 
kings." 

The company does business 
with 132 countries and is 
among the top-five U.S.-based 
companies that manufacture 
in China. 

Jerre Stead also teaches 
executive M.BA classes at the 
U1 with Gary Fethke, the dean 
of the business school. 

"Thete are lots of great stu
dents. It's fun to see them -
they are just all-around great 
people," he said. 

M.B.A. students say the 
class is extremely interactive 
because of how personable and 
approachable Jerre Stead is. 

"It's just incredible how the 
class hangs on every word; no 
one gets up and darts out the 
door during breaks," said 
Mike Donahue, a M.RA stu
dent in Jerre Stead's execu
tive class. "You can really 
sense the power he has in the 
classroom and the knowledge 
he possesses." 

Laura Reed, also an M.BA 
student in Stead's class, said 
students thrive because of his 
upbeat personality and inter
active learning style. 

Jerre Stead said he loves 
teaching the classes because it 
is reflective of the job he is doing 
and the difference he is making. 

He has arwritten two books: 
Seize Thmorrow, Start Today 
and Soarin,g with Phoenix. 

He said the idea of writing 
texts was new to him, but he 
always likes to try new things. 

"The intent was to help pe0-
ple through sharing things I've 
learned in business, and also 
mistakesI've made - so hope
fully, they won't make those 
same mistakes,· Jerre Stead 
said. 

In addition to being a busi
nessman and teacher, he is a 
philanthropist, supporting the 
Salk Institute, a leading group 
researching Alzheimer's dis
ease. He also maintains a posi
tion on the Alzheimer's 
National Board. 

In the years to come, he plans 
to continue his involvement 
with and teaching at the U1. 

"If we can help future lead
ers become really successful, 
it's a great gift to leave the 
world," he said. 
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Aziz surrenders to U.S. troops 
BY MONTE REEL AND 

WALTER P1NOJS 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Tariq Aziz, the 
urbane deputy prime minister 
who was Iraq's chief spokesman 
to the West, surrendered to U.S. 
custody in Baghdad on Thurs
day, becoming the highest-rank
ing official in fallen President 
Saddam Hussein's Baath Party 
government to give himself up. 

A senior U .S. official said 
Aziz, known for his silver mane, 
large-framed glasses, and taste 
for fine cigars, made several 
inquiries through intermedi
aries about his fate before being 
taken in by U.S. officials. He 
was detained at an undisclosed 
place for what is likely to be 
extensive interrogation on what 
he knows about Saddam, his 
two sons, and other top Iraqi 
leaders unaccounted for more 
than two weeks after the gov
ernment's collapse. 

Aziz, an English-speaking 
Chaldean Christian born near 
Mosul in 1936 and educated in 
Baghdad, toiled for years as 
Sad dam's foreign minister and 
main representative abroad. He 
served on the Revolutionary 
Command Council, the ultimate 
authority in Iraq, but was not 
part of the ruler's inner circle, 
composed of Saddam's family 
and Baath Party stalwarts who 
have stood beside him since the 
party took over here in 1968. He 
was No. 43 on the U.S. list of 55 
most-wanted Iraqis. 

IIlYIa Frayer/Assoclated Pr 
Student Mariam Yunls tears up a picture of Saddam Hussein that the clalS removed from textbooks H 
part of an exercise at the Qalruran School In K1rtcuk, Iraq, on Thursday. Students returned to school for the 
first lime since the war In Iraq ended. 

Aziz turned himself in as U.S. 
occupation authorities struggled 
to organize an interim adminis
tration to replace the now
destroyed Baath Party govern
ment that he represented so long. 
Retired,Lt. Gen. Jay Garner, the 
Pentagon appointee setting up 
the new administration, said he 

hopes to fill the country's power 
vacuum by early next week, 
chiefly by getting government 
ministries up and running again. 

A self-styled new mayor of 
Baghdad, however, went ahead 
with meetings and the appoint
ment of city officials in defiance 
of a U.S. order to stop his activi-

ti and ced to U.S. occupation 
authoriti . Gam r. th h d of 
the Pentagon' Office of n
struction and Humanitarion 
As iBtance, suggested h might 
force out the aelf-appointed 
Baghdad leader, Mohamm d 
Moh n Zub idi, unl h g 
away voluntarily, 

Bush defends controversial tax cuts in Ohio 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

JONATHAN WEISMAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

CANTON, Ohio - Con
fronting stiff Senate resistance 
to his proposed $726 billion 10-
year tax cut, President Bush 
visited Ohio on Thursday to 
urge lawmakers to support his 
"robust package" instead of the 
"little bitty" $350 billion tax cut 
senators approved. 

Bush traveled to the home 
state of a key GOP holdout in 
the narrowly divided Senate. 

... ........... 

Aides to the senator, George 
Voinovich , said the longtime 
critic of bud~et deficits is hold
ing firm to his view that 
Bush's proposal would add too 
much to the federal debt . 
Voinovich greeted the presi
dent upon his arrival in Ohio, 
but he attended neither of 
Bush's speeches Thursday. He 
was scheduled instead to be at 
a veterans hospital and meet 
with a newspaper editorial 
board. 

Bush, not mentioning the sena
tor directly, signaled he was ready 
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to make a hard sell for a tax cut of 
at least $550 billion, a compro
mise the House embraoed. "Sam 
in Congress say the plan is too 
big," he told workers at Timken 
Co., a Canton ball-bearings finn. 
"Well, it seems like to me they 
might have sorne explaining to do. 
H they agree that tax relief cre
ates jobs, then why are they for a 
little bitty tax relief package? If 
they believe tax-relief is impor
tant for job creation, they ought to 

join us .. . and MV a robust pack
age that creaI£ls enough w rk for 
th Am rican poopl ,-

While th audi nee ch r d 
Bush's r marks. lOme in Ohio 
clearly support Voinovich'. 
view. A Cl ueland Plain Dealu 
editorial on Thursday aoid, 
"Bush is here eS8entially l 
embarr Voinovich into gam, 
along- with the larg r tax cut. 
"He could have saved the jet 
fuel." 

RECYCLE 
YOUR SHOES 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind, 
any brand, new or gently used. 
In exchange. we'll give you 
a 10% discount when 
you purchase any 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals. All donated shoes 
will benefit the Shelter House (formerly EHP). 

"'-\ nothing Iq ~-

Offer good through April 30. 

BIRKENSTOCK 

EARTH TRUNK 
. SHOW 

FRIDAY. APRIL 25 
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Area man can't forget Oakdale escape 
ESCAPES 

Continued from Page 1A 

in Ii. navy-blue prison jumpsuit 
rushed out from behind a van, 
lunged through his window, 
and grabbed the 21-year Army 
veteran. 

It was J effrey Hershberger, a 
38-year-old thief and suspected 
bank robber, bleeding around 
his wrists and rushing to 
escape before Oakdale guards 
realized he and a fellow inmate 
had just scaled a prison fence 
topped with barbed wire. 

"When I first saw the prison 
jumpsuit, I figured something 
was entirely wrong," Raas said 
in an interview Thursday. "I 
had to keep a halfway decent 
composure because I didn't 
know how badly they could 
have hurt me." 

Hershberger's comrade, 19-

year-old convicted murderer 
Ornar Willrins, rushed in from 
the same side, and together 
they "just started manhandling 
me," leaving his arms black and 
blue, Raas said. 

He tumbled from the car, his 
leg catching on his seat belt, 
and the accelerating vehicle 
dragged him 10-15 feet over the 
prison driveway. Hershberger 
leaped behind the wheel, 
Wilkins took the front passen
ger seat, and Raas watched his 
car disappear to the north. 

"My main concern was not 
falling under the wheels," he 
said. "I was shaken up. It took 
some time for the guards to 
react, at least a couple of min
utes." 

The shocking encounter, he 
said, took approximately 30 
seconds. 

Hershberger remained on the 

run with Wilkins for six days 
before federal agents arrested 
him 850 miles away, near a set 
of tennis courts in an Atlanta 
park. Authorities have hit him 
with a federal carjacking 
charge. Wilkins remains at lib
erty. Additional charges the 
duo could face include armed 
robbery, kidnapping, and 
assault, said Joe Parris, an 
FBI agent in the bureau 's 
Atlanta office. He added that 
the inmates likely drove 
directly to Atlanta, and he said 
nothing in the investigatioI} 
shows that they committed 
any crimes between Oakdale 
and there. 

Hershberger's sister, Joyce 
Dehoedt of New Sharon, said 
she was "relieved" to once 
again know where her brother 
was. 

Raas served in the U.S. 

Army for 21 years, including 
tours in Vietnam, and he was 
discharged as a sergeant first 
class, after which he worked 
jobs ranging from telemarket
ing to insurance. 

"In my younger years, I 
probably would have fought 
them," he said. "I was a lot 
faster then, a lot stronger." 

Raas also criticized the 
prison's security system, par
ticularly the fence the 
escapees scaled. Inquiries 
revealed that nearby cameras 
had been turned off, as had 
the fence's alarm system. 

"There are two things I want 
to see happen after this," Raas 
said. "I want security to be 
upgraded; it should never be 
down that low. And I hope 
those two get nailed.· 
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Community rallies to take back the night 
SEXUAL VIOLENCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

society that eroticizes violence 
and aggression toward women. 
Referring to data showing th8,t, 
in the last year, one in 12 men 
committed acts that legally con
stituted rape, Larma said many 
men think of rape as a sexual 
experience. 

"It's difficult to celebrate in 
opposition to something so 
heinous," he said. 

Take Back the Night organiz
er Sarah Dribin said that almost 

one in three of all the women she 
knows has been sexually 
assaulted. 

"Nobody's been in the court
room. They talk to whomever 
they feel is safe,· the UI senior 
said. "That's why we have Take 
Back the Night. • 

As 7p.m. approached, the per
formers from Take Back The 
Night took the stage. Women 
sang, rapped, read poetry, and 
spoke out against sexual violence 
to a crowd of approximately 120. 

Eugenia Hernandez of the 
Iowa Coalition Against Domestic 

Violence spoke about the diffi
culties immigrant women expe
rience facing violence in a for
eign country. After addressing 
the crowd in Spanish for the 
first 30 seconds, Hernandez 
explained how immigrant 
women experience the same con
fusion. 

"It's disconcerting and down
right scary when you have to 
deal with police, INS, and other 
positions of authority,· she said. 

A performance by the Iowa 
City Radical Cheerleaders con
cluded the event. Dressed in 

garbage bags and waving red 
pompons, the eight-member 
ensemble pepped up the crowd 
with cheers denouncing vio
lence. 

"Enough is enough, it's time to 
rise up," the cheerleaders shout
ed. 

After the performances, the 
attendees marched through 
downtown carrying signs that 
read, "Women Unite It's Time 
To Fight" and "If You Feel 
Attacked By Feminism, It's 
Probably A Counter-Attack." 
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Harkin: U.S. should ease Cuba sanctions 
HARKIN 

Continued from Page 1A 

hijacking of a ferry filled with 
passengers . No one was 
barmed in that attempt to 
commandeer a boat to the 
United States. 

In meetings here with Parlia
ment speaker Ricardo Alarcon 
and Foreign Minister Felipe 
Perez Roque, "I made it very 
clear that people on all sides of 
U.S. policy toward Cuba were 
united in condemning tbe 
arrests and sentences of these 

75 people," the senator said. 
Harkin said he also met with 

nine European ambassadors 
based in Havana and several 
leading government opponents 
who members of his delegation 
declined to name - evidently at 
their request. 

The senator said the diplo
mats and the dissidents con
vinced him "that the best course 
of action now is moderation, not 
escalation; engagement, not iso
lation" by the American govern
ment. 

The Cuban government, he 

said, "should grant the appeals 
of all 75 prisoners of conscience 
and release them forthwith." 

But Harkin said that at the 
same time, the administration 
of U.S. President Bush shouid 
make it clear to Cuba - as was 
stated recently in a television 
interview by U.S. Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld -
"that there are no plans for mili
tary action against Cuba." 

The United States should 
meet with its allies in Latin 
America and elsewhere to 
"review our past policy toward 

Cuba and chart a new course 
that does not escalate tension 
between Cuba and the U.S.," 
Harkin said. 

He bas led U.S. congressional 
efforts in recent years to ease· 
sanctions that prevent most 
Americans from traveling to 
and doing business with the 
Caribbean nation. 

A new U.S. policy toward 
Cuba, he said, should encourage 
more trade and travel between 
the two countries, but also "pro
mote more openness and 
respect for human rights." 

VIsa wants 24-study venue in Planet X space 
PLANET X 

Continued from Page 1A 

idea and other alcohol-free 
alternatives in an attempt to 
persuade the Iowa City City 
Council not to make the 
entrance age to all bars and 
clubs 21. The students' lobbying 
appeared to be effective, as the 

NATION 

American Airlines 
CEO resigns 

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) - The 
embattled chairman and chief execu
tive of American Airlines resigned 
Thursday as the flight attendants 
union split bitterly over a cost-cutting 
package that was the last hope for 
avoiding bankruptcy. 

Two other unions representing 

councilors voted to pursue a 19-
ordinance instead. 

Student and university 
leaders expressed discontent 
about Planet X's departure, a 
move some attribute to Iowa 
City's overpowering drinking 
culture. 

UI law student Nick 
Klenske, who was UISG pres
ident when Planet X moved to 

pilots and ground workers agreed to 
the company's sweetened offer, but 
leaders of the flight attendants union 
were said by a source 10 be embroiled 
in a "holy war" over whether to go 
along. The union's board rejected the 
deal, but the executive committee 
was seeking to overturn the deCision, 
a source familiar with the situation 
said on condition of anonymity. 

The company has said it would file 
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the mall, said he regrets that 
the business will leave. 

"Planet X definitely had 
potential,· said Klenske, who 
went as far as to suggest Full 
install a dance floor to better 
attract students. 

The loss of the alternative 
night spot also disappointed 
some members of the Step
ping Up Project, which works 

Chapter 11 bankruptcy unless all 
three labor groups accepted the $1 .8 
billion In annual wage and benefit 
concessions. 

With the airline's fate uncertain, 
Donald Carty resigned as chairman 
and CEO. Gerard Arpey, the compa
ny's preSident, will replace Carty as 
CEO, while board member Edward 
Brennan will take over as chairman. 

It was not clear, however, whether 

to provide nonalcoholic ven
ues. 

"Planet X faced the 
strongest competition,· said 
Jim Clayton, a Stepping Up 
co-coordinator. "It's hard to 
compete with the 67 drinking 
establishments within a mile of 
theIMU." 
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the combination of Carty's reSigna
tion and the sweetened labor deal 
would be enough to prevent a bank
ruptcy filing. 

The new deal Improves potential 
bonuses for employees and shortens 
the length of concessions by one year 
to five years. The deal would also pro
vide Incentives for "additional cash 
compensation," said John Darrah, 
president of the pilots union. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
plea .. cell Suzie Quinn It 

338-5552 (local), 
(888) 338-5552 (toll free) 

or www.lowacllnlcll.com ... cn 1111" 
....... CIIInIII~ 

New OWl limit 
has some critics 

OWl 
Continued from Page 1A 

patrons. 
"r think this will have a neg

ative effect on our industry 
because it criminalizes a social 
drinker," said Mike Porter, the 
owner of the Summit and One
Eyed Jakes. He could not put a 
figure on the damages he 
expects. 

"The police will be wasting 
their time going after people 
with an alcohol level of .08 or 
.09 when there are bigger fish 
to fry," he said. 

Jason Phelps, the manager of 
R.T. Grunts, sees the law as a 
business opportunity for cab 
companies in and around Iowa 
City, adding that he already bas 
trouble finding cabs to take cus
tomers home. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, has 
been one of the main critics of 
the bill, calling it "unconstitu
tional" because it forces the 
state to enact a law in exchange 

for highway funding. 
Iverson said he will ask 

Attorney General 'Ibm Miller to 
join other states, such as South 
Carolina, in filing a lawsuit 
against the federal govern
ment. 

"We are hoping to say to Ole 
government that this is a state 
issue and not a federal one," he 
said. 

Sen. Donald Redfern, R
Cedar Falls, who introduced 
the bill, said passing it was con
stitutional because the federal 
funds related to the develop
ment of highways and the 
drinking limit was connected. 

"It would have been a differ
ent matter if federal funds for 
education were withheld in coo
nection with passing the bill,· 
he said. The bill puts stricter 
standards in place that would 
make people adjust to the rules 
and become more cautious in 
the future - resulting in a 
lighter workload for local law 
enforcement agencies, he said. 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
lSll or ASC-US are InVited to participate In a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an Intravaginal experfmental gel 
In women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
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Provera or an oral contraceptive pili. 

o All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
o Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kristl 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8;()() and 4:00, or a-mall at 
kristen-followwll\@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
htlp:/Iobgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa Ci Iowa 52242 
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The Department of Asian Languag and 
Literature, Cbinese Language Program 

Chinese Language Student Talent 
Show and Competition 

Saturday, April 26th 
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[ ~~~~! q~~~~~~~nes major hospital 
dents, ranging from kinder
garten age to university stu
dents, had been identified as 
having confirmed or probable 
SARS cases, said a spokesman 
for the Beijing Education Com
mittee. Beijing's Communist 
Party secretary, liu Qi, appeared 
on the nightly television news 
Thursday night, asking "every
body to understandn the govern
ment's need to "isolate buildings, 
factories, schools, and homes. n 

WORLD 

Israel to meet with 
Palestinian official 

A breakaWay faction of a militia 
linked to Vasser Arafat's Fatah 
movement claimed responsibili1y 
for the attack in the town of Klar 
Saba, near the West Ban Abbas 
told Israel's Chann 10 that he 
condemned th bombing and 

( 

( 

{ 

WASHINGTON POST 

BEIJING - Police cordoned 
off 2,000 patients and medical 
staff members at a major Bei
jing hospital Thursday, and the 
government sent hundreds of 
students to a quarantine facility 
outside the capital, declaring it 
would isolate anyone who might 
be infected with the SARB virus. 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel will 
invite Palestinian Prime Mmister 
designate Mahmoud Abbas to 
Jerusalem to discuss restarting the 
peace process once a new 
Palestinian Cabinet Is in place. an 
Israeli official said Thursday. 

Palestinian officials saId that 
Abbas would agree to meet with 
Israel's leaders and affirmed that 
the Palestinian Authority would 
accept a U.S.-backed peace plan. 

Israel, however, wants changes 
in the plan, Including a stop to all 
violence as a precondition for 
other steps. 

"We oppcse all such attacks • 
On Wednesday. Arafat and 

Abbas. also known as Abu Mazen, 
reached an accord on a Pa estin 
Cabinet. A Palestinian Par1iament 
vote on the new government is 
expected wlthm a wee 

The United States and Israel 
hope the formal establ1shment of 
Abbas' government Will amount to 
a means of sidelining Arata!. 
whom they accuse of links to fer· 
rorism and failing to crack down 
on militias. 

Scores of police officers and a 
squad of the People's Armed 
police wearing facemasks 
fanned out around the sprawl· 
ing grounds of Beijing's People's 
Hospital, wrapping yellow 
poUce tape at the gates and lock
ing health-care personnel and 
patients inside. SoUTCeS said 70 
people stricken with SARS 
could be patients at the hospi
tal. The semi-official China 
News Service said the facility, 
attached to Beijing University, 
was quarantined because med
ical personnel there could not 
stop the spread of SARS so "it 
needed to be isolated from the 
rest of Beijing." 

Residents in the capital 
mobbed stores and emptied rice, 
vegetables, and other staples 
from supermarket shelves. 
There also were signs of price 
gouging; the price of eggs, for 
example, almost doubling. 

"I'm stocking up, n said Liu 
Hong, 33, an office worker, as 
she carried six bags of groceries. 
"We are spending all our time 
indoors. It's dangerous outside.' 

Eugene HOlhlkoJAssoclated Press 
Daniel Chin (left) and Wolfgang Preiser d' the WHO con'er after a 
Shanghai conference on the SARS epidemic on Thursday. 

Underscoring that challenge, a 
Palestinian suicide bomber killed a 
guard and Injured 10 bystanders 
in a rush-hour attack at an Israeli 
traIn station on Thursday. PQls 

Aro'Una 
Town 

The government action came 
one day after the World Health 
Organization added Beijing and 
Toronto to an unprecedented 
advisory warning against travel 
to those locations. Southern 
Guangdong province and neigh
boring Hong Kong were listed 
earlier this month. The Chinese 
government said Thursday that 
students from schools 8CI'088 Bei
jing were dispatched to a quar
antine facility in the northern 
suburb of Daxing for observa-

The government said there 
were 2,422 cases of BARS and 
110 fatalities as a result of the 
disease, which first appeared in 
Guangdong in November 2002. 
At least 774 of the cases and 39 
fatalities were in Beijing, the 
government reported. There 
were 89 additional cases in Bei
jing Thursday and four addi
tional deaths, officials reported. 
WHO reports 4,439 SARS cases 
and 263 fatalities worldwide. 

U.S. health officials are moni
toring 239 suspected cases of 
SARS in 36 states, but only 39 
are considered probable cases. 

Until last week, China con
tended there were only 37 cases 

in Beijing. On Sunday, the gov
ernment acknowledged a cover
up, fired two higll-ranking offi
cials, and pledged to provide reli
able statistics on the outbreak. 

Doctors in Beijing, however, 
complained Thursday that 
authorities were not being truth
ful about SARS statistics. Health 
authorities refused to specify 
whether the new cases reported 
in China this week represented 
catching up with previous cases 
or if they were reporting addi
tional incidents of the respirato
ry disease. Several doctors inter
viewed Thursdsy said they think 
there are hundreds of additional 
SARS cases but the government 
is releasing the numbers slowly 
in an effort to avoid panic. 

N. Korea offers nuke demonstration 
BY GLENN KESSLER 

WASHINGTON POST 

North Korean negotiators 
told U.S. officials in Beijing that 
the communist nation has 
nuclear weapons and threat
ened to export them or conduct 
a ·physical demonstration," 
U.S. officials said Thursday. 

Pyongyang has never before 
admitted it had nuclear 
weapons, though the CIA has 
estimated it had the materials 
for one or two devices. The dis
closure at the talks - the first 
meeting by North Korean and 
U.S. officials since October 
2002, when North Korea admit
ted it had a second, secret 
nuclear program - suggested 
Pyongyang was determined to 
strike a belligerent stance, U.s. 
officials said. 

The statement about having 
nuclear weapons was made dur
ing the first day of talks, during 
the presentation of talking 
points, and the North Koreans 
said they had made the same 
admi ion in 1993. But U.S. offi
cials have contacted former 
Clinton dmini tration officials, 
and there appears to be no 
record of uch a previous North 
Korean statement. 

At on point, til North Korean 
official, Li Gun, pulled aside the 
top senior official, istant Sec-

retary of State James Kelly, and 
in effect told him: "We've got 
nukes. We can't dismantle them. 
It's up to you whether we do a 
physical demonstration or trans
ferlhem." 

US. officials are still puzzling 
over the statement and its exact 
meaning, including whether 
North Korea was threatening to 
test a nuclear weapon. But, one 
official said, "it was very fast, 
very categorical and obviously 
very scripted." 

Li , the deputy director of 
American affairs for North 
Korea's Foreign Ministry, also 
told the Americans that North 
Korea has almost completed 
reprocessing 8,000 spent fuel 
rods - a statement not con
firmed by US. intelligence. Offi
cials believe that may just be a 
bluff, but it's a sobering bluff: 
Analysts have said the fuel rods 
can be turned into material for 
two to three nuclear bombs 
within a few months. 

China joined the talks as host 
and full participant in the dis
cussions, which began Wednes
day. In its first official comment 
on the talks, it said the discus· 
sions had helped promote 
understanding and would help 
in finding a 801ution. But a US. 
official said that the Chjnese 
privately are in disbelief over 
the North Korean statements. 

In what U.S. officials said was 
a reference to the North Korean 
statements, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell, said in Washing
ton: "North Korea must also 
come to understand that we will 
not be threatened. We will not 
respond to threats." 

Powell said, "Strong views 
were presented" at the talks. 
"The North Koreans presented 
their point of view strongly; the 
Chinese did, as well, as did the 
United States," he said. 

North Korea, meanwhile, said 
it was ready to settle the dispute 
but that the "master key" for 
successful talks was for the 
United States to drop its hostile 
policy toward Pyongyang. 

"The situation on the Korean 
Peninsula is so tense that a war 
may break out any moment due 
to the U.S. moves," the North's 
KCNAnews agency said, adding 
that relations with the United 
States had hit "rock bottom" 
because President Bush named 
North Korea as part of an "axis 
of evil," along with Iran and 
Iraq. 

KCNA said the war in Iraq 
had shown the only way for a 
country to protect itself was to 
have a strong military d<lterrent. 

It was unclear whether the 
talks would continue for a 
planned third day, U.S. officials 
said. 

SCARED 
STIFF ABOUT 
INTERVIEW 

SUITS? 
Austin Burke 

Clothiers can take 
some of the strain 
out of buying your 

business suits! 

$1 00 to $200 OFF 
regul.rIy 5395 to $795 

(for • limited time) 

CLOTHIERS 

26 S. Clinton. Downtown Iowa City. 337-4971 
162. Sycamore St .• Sycamore Mall. 2.0860 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 

• Serving persons or all ages 
• Truly individualized mediCiI attention '.-Pet Sittine 

'.-Daily Dog 
W'llking 

• Preventatlve health maintenance 
• Now acceptlng new patients 
• Same day appointments available 

Hours: MofI·fri 9am.Spm 
Extended _In~ hours IMlI.ibIe 

011 Tuesday" Thllnday 
,-. . 

C248~fj239) 
eRtnnnng 

Errands 
RELIABLE tD' INSURED 

400-0186 1040 William Street· Suite 0 
T 

Monday-Thursday, 4:00pm-9;OOpm 
Earn equivalent of S9.SCJIHr· 

~ what else I ~al1y e 6bout Mel 

• Intensive pacllrill/llllg Progrilfl'6 • \/1C.a1JOn ProgrIlllS 
• A ProfesSlONI & Fun Tfam - lUI ~ 

ElWlronment • loc.ilAong ~ 
• Medal. Oeotal & \/Ilion ~ Crfdils 

Programs 

Start 1iv1n9 the best 01 both WQ(\ds Stop 1\ .nd ,ppIy 
Monday-frlday, Barn-Spm 

1925 80YNm Street. IoWa CIty 
or Call (881) 236-761. 

PrHmployment drug I~ng 1\ requof<\ Mel ~ p!QIJd \0 bf ( 
,n Equal OpponuMy Emplottet' M/f/ON 

"I like the mone~CI' 
f · 51" I love the rlen · 

'Base wa9l1S ~OOMr phb SI .SO up to 53 hcu*1$ 
per sales cyde for I'T for l1f~t 60 ~. 

-----= Me 

Diamond Sale. 
April 17th - 26th 

Save 10-70% 
on everything in stock.* 

Selection is better than ever! 

Lazare® Diamond Showing 
Friday, April 18 - 9:30 to 3:00 

A Laure'! Representative will be in our store 
to presrnt this fabulous collection. 

JEWELERS 
S1ncc 18S4 

109 E. Washington· Downtown Iowa Cit)· · 319-351-0333· 800-728-2888 
'Some ~ apply. 
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Editorial------------

New 19-and-over law 
a temporary respite 

With the introduction of a 19-and-over bar ordi
nance on Wednesday Apri122, student leadera and 
bar ownera have won a temporary victory in terms 
of preventing all bars from going 21-only. However, 
those who are celebrating now should be prepared 
to maintain their level of activism becauae they 
face many peraistent opponents, including some 
city councilora and Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

Lebman said be anticipates the measure to 
pass the necessary subsequent two votes before 
becoming law, and is eager to see the bars turn 
around on underage drinking. "If the drinking is 
controlled, I expect to see the law stay at 19. If 
the result is not positive, you can count on the 
council going to 21-on]y," he said. 

Although tbe council will give the 19-and-over 
ordinance some time to prove itself, students 
should not count on a great deal of time, because 
at least four councilors and the mayor, along 
with the Stepping Up Project, are dedicated to 
making all bars and clubs 21-only. 

Amid this ongoing debate, there are some 
kudos to be passed around. First, students, 
especially UI Student Government President 
Nate Green and Vice President Mayrose 

, Wegmann, deserve praise for their persistence 
, and ability to rally support. Moreover, their will
ingness to compromise and propose a variety of 

, solutions demonstrates their concern to support 
opportunities for all students. 

, A group of 12 students proposed a list of vari
ous alternatives to drinking venues that could 

be located downtown, such as a bowling alley, as 
well as specific changes for bars, including uni
form wristbands. If they want to see these ideas 
implemented, though, it will be primarily a 
result of students' initiative. 

The other entity that deserves some praise is the 
City Council for its willingness to consider stu
dents' arguments and to change its mind. One 
must scrutinize the councilors' motivations, 
though, which are primarily economic and political. 
The potential of bars closing would decrease Iowa 
City's revenue, and Green's threats to rally stu
dents to vote out of office councilora wbo supported 
the 21-ordinance may have frightened them. 

If Green wants to continue his current suc
cess, he will need to make good on his promises, 
which entail persuading students to register to 
vote in Johnson County and then, of course, to 
actually vote come Election Day. In the upcom
ing year, if students want to prevent tbe bars 
and clubs from going 21, they win not only have 
to garner support from typically passive stu
dents but also from the Iowa City community. 1b 
be more convincing, students should provide 
more than anecdotal evidence to demonstrate 
the dangers of house parties. 

Finally, they will need to give more concrete 
proof of the necessity of keeping bars open to 
those under 21, because if underage drinking 
continues to be a problem, students wm have to 
relive this feisty experience in years to come. 

Quoteworthy 
"Such national-security considerations clearly constitute a reasonable foundation 

for the exercise of my discretion to deny relea e on bond." 
u.s. Attorney General John Ashcroft, 

on his decision to allow holding illegal immigrants without bond 

Guest Opinion 

If the Iraqis could talk • • • 
As an Iraqi who, with family mem

bers, relatives, and many friends, has 
suffered torture, rape, prison, and 
exile at the hands of the CIA-installed, 
fascist regime of Saddam Hussein 
since 1963, today, April 7, as I hear 
the news celebrating the U.S. victory 
over Iraqi regime, I feel sad. 
Obviously not because of the fall of 
the Saddam regime, which I have 
fought since I was a boy of 16 years 
old. I feel sad because the U.S. victory 
has just opened a frightening chapter 
of the same book of hegemony: no 
more covert intervention, but naked 
American colonialism this time. 

It is extrennety agoniZing to remem
ber that the U.S. military power, in four 
decades of its systematic intervention in 
Iraq, has succeeded in brutally eliminat
ing the age~ of Iraqi people in their 
tragiolong struggle against U.S.-backed 
Iraqi fascism. Since Feb. 8,1 963, the 
day that the U.S.-backed military coup 
brought the Baath Party to power in 
Iraq, the Unfied States supported and 
encouraged all kinds of atrocities that 
the Iraqi regime committed against the 
most powerful socialist and democratic 
movement in the region, beginning with 
the mHitary coup that massacred in two 
days more than 30,000 Iraqis, and c0n
tinuing with the torture and jailing of 
tens of thousands of Iraqi intelligentsia. 

Throughout the '60s and the 
70s, the regime's massacres contin
ued, yet the will of the Iraqi opposi
tion movement, though weakened, 
was not broken. The U.S. military 
intervention in Iraq and the region 
grew dramatically after Iran's 1979 
revolution that ended the shah's 
regime, one of the most secretive 
and dreadful of U.S. creations. The 
absence of the shah naturally left 
Saddam as the top candidate for the 
position of the butcher of the region. 

Ever hungry for power, Saddam 
was eager to prove for his American 

~~ ............. ... 

masters that he would be the ideal 
overseer. The United States, zealous 
to stop the tide of the I ranian revolu
tion, provided Saddam with all kinds 
of weapons and intelligence, including 
chemical weapons, to punish Iranian 
people. The eight-year Iraq-Iran war, 
which killed 3 million Iraqis and 
Iranians, provided the United States 
with the context to virtually put the 
entire oil-rich Gu~ region under U.S. 
military occupation. By helping both 
warring regimes, the United States, 
under the auspices of international 
Criminal Henry Kissinger, ensured that 
neither of them would win the war -
both of them would lose and be 
weakened in order to prepare the way 
for complete American hegemony. 
Toward the end of that war, in 1988, 
the Iraqi regime used for the third 
time chemical weapons, this time 
against the Iraqi Kurds. The first two 
times were against the Iranians. 
Because Saddam was still useful for 
the Americans, the U.S. govemment 
defended his regime against Interna
tional accusations of gassing his own 
population. Conveniently, the Un~ed 
States blamed fi on the Iranian army. 

After the war was over, the Iraqi 
regime emerged a little stronger than 
the United States had expected, and 
Saddam in 1989 dared to resist U.S. 
pressure to end the nationalizatiOn of 
Iraqi oil. The U.S. planners for the 
Middle East decided to "invite Iraqi 
army into Kuwan," as Edward Said put 
It Then the 1991 Gun War began, 
bringing more American military bases 
to the ~ion, destroying almost I'M>
thirds of the Iraqi anny, eocourag~ 
I raqi population to revolt against the 
regime, and then eocouraging the 
regime to ~ the uprising that the 
United States had ~ised to help, and 
ended with the United Nations imposing 
the most genocidal sanctions in histoly 
against the Iraqi pDJXJlation. The 12-year 

Slarvation of Iraqi people, which killed a 
half mHlion Iraqi children, reminds tnj-
one who is familiar with Annefican histo-
ry of the starvation of the Amertan 
Indians; under the saoctions. Iraq was 
turned Into a large reservation circled I7j 
no-fly zones. For Iraqis, the Gun War 
never stopped. After the cW:Iared cease
fire, for the foIklwi~ 12 years the entire 
country became a shooti~ gallery for 
Annertan missiles that killed hundreds of 
cMlians every year. 

Then followed the U.N. Inspections If 
regime embedded with U.S. spies who 
examined and photographed every 
corner In Baghdad and other Iraqi 
cities In preparation for the current 
InvaSion and occupation. Before the 
blood of the Iraqis and American and 
British soldiers dried In the streets of 
Basra, Nassiriyah, and Baghdad, the 
Cheney corporate wolves began mak
ing a second huge killing: the lucrative 
oontracts to rebuild an Iraq that they 
have themselves ruined. The current 
war, which cannot be apfroprlately 
termed "war" because 0 "the vast dis
parity In force" in Noam Chomsky's 
words, is called Operation Iraqi 
Freedom, a brazen Insult to the Iraqi 
wounds that have been Inflicted I7j the 
"liberators" themselves. As n we have 
forgotten that all kinds of slavery, 
colonialism, settlements, genocide, 
holocausts, and Im~riallsm were usu
ally justified by the ideas of freedom, 
human progress, and cMlization, which 
are now replaced by democracy and 
human rights. 

These are bloody highlights of the 
U.S. intervention in Iraq since 1963, 
which has been steadily building up 
to the climax: to make Iraqis believe 
that only the master can help them 
against the overseer. That only 
American power can feed them In 
their own wealthy country. 

Slidl Slm •• , · 
English professor, Grinnell College 

:Bush proof leadership comes from unexpected people 
: ~raham Lincoln was somewhat of an 

inept man. Every child witb an ele
mentary-school diploma can recount 
he stories of his many failures in 

, life, business, and politics before becoming 
one of the few pre-Roosevelt presidents the 

" average American can name. 
AiJ commander in chief during the Civil 

War, chaos reigned within his administra
tion. Lincoln would regularly procrastinate 
on issues or fail to make decisions entirely. 

, His self-proclaimed policy was to have no 
, policy. Yet it is hard to imagine another man 
guiding the country through the war and 
holding together the fabric of our nation. 

He may have been a heavy-handed and 
disorgaruzed manager, but Lincoln was a 
giant of a leader. Through willpower and 
force of personality alone, Lincoln was able 
to reshape the world around him to reflect 
his vision of a united nation, righted along 
the path of destiny. 

Disciplined, principled leadership sees no 
bounds and knows no barriers. History's great 
leaders have created empires, CI'U8hed them, 
defined civilizations, decrphered God's secrets, 
triumphed over disease, conquered the worst 
in human nature, harnessed the best in 
human nature. 

In Leading Minds, his study of leadership 
and its great practitioners, Howard Gardner 
distinguishes between two different types of 
leadership: direct leadership and indirect 

leaderahip. Direct leaders are 
those who lead a people or society 
through their stories and acts. 
They tend to be reactionary and 
guide and shape the now. Gardner 
maintains that a direct leader's 
role is not to advance radically 
novel ideas or unfamiliar stories; 
except in times of crisis, the mass
es seek the comfort found in 
familiarity. Heads of state and 
CEOs are direct leaders. 

if not hours. We have become so 
immersed in our hyper-every
thing culture that we lost our 
ability and willingness for vision 
beyond tomorrow's headlines. 

Gardner defines indirect lead- CHRISTIAN 
ers as those who lead through 

Consequently, political atten
tion spans and the scope of strate
gic calculations have atrophied. 
This surely makes thejob of our 
leadera much easier - and they 
certainly have taken advantage. 
Policy horizons no longer stretch 
over decades, only election cycles. 

The most egregious offense: 
the trading of long-term national 
security for sbort-term political 

their thoughts, writings, and KURASEK 
work. Their audience is usually 
other specialists in their respec-
tive fields wbo are seeking new answers and 
new ideas. Indirect leaders tend to guide and 
shape the future and the framework in 
which the now exists. Philosophers, scien
tists, and writers can be indirect leaders. 

There is also a third, much rarer category of 
leader who combines both the vision and inno
vation of an indirect leader with the direct 
leader's ability to move the masses. Gardner 
refera to these leaders as mutant leade~/. osten
sibly for both their rarity and unique ability. 

'lbday it seems we have a dearth of these 
thoughtful, visionary leaders who can lead 
society into a better future of their design. 

If leading in the now was once measured in 
years and months, it is now measured in days, 

expedience. Throughout the 
1990s, defense and jntelligence budgets were 
cut in order to spin poll-boosting headlines 
about balanced budgets. The body politic 
devoured the bone thrown to it and loved it. 
Of course it should have, because those 
actions were dictated by opinion polls. 

At some point our leaders (and the majority 
of the world's leaders) missed the lesson that 
by definition you cannot lead people by ask
ing where they want to go. Our Founding 
Fathers understood this, which is why our 
government is a republio, not a democracy. 

The war with Iraq served to highlight the 
world's utter void ofleadership. The Jacques 
Chiraes of the world cowered when the chips 
were down and the time came to back up the 

chest-thumping, elf- rving hyperbole of the 
past 12 years with equally bold action. 

Ignoring those who sought to k ep 
Saddam Hussein in power, Pr sident Bu h 
pressed on and - shockingly - 1 !d by con
viction and principle. In doing so, h 1 sin-
glehandedly (unfortunately by n ity) 
molding history to conform to his vi ion of a 
freer, safer future. 

While it's too early to know th full ramifi
cations of this audacious and hilh rto un cen 
exertion of modern I adc1'8hip, lome r ults 
are already clear: a liberated Iraqi popula
tion, nervous Iranian cl ric ,th Incr a ingly 
belligerent Syria is showing igns of coopera
tion with the world community, and th 
erratic, cantank. rou North Ko~an dictator 
we failed to mollify in 1994 with bribe and 
what Bob Dole ca11l -patty-cake diplomacy" i 
fmally bending to U.S. and in mationsl 
pressure. It ooms th world has been put on 
notice that there is a n w h rifT in town who 
will actually nfore th ruJ of law. 

While trus i.e encouraging, th i mu h 
work to be done y t. W!ll-fundcd, wcll-organ
ized outfits uch a n zbollab and Al Qa ·da 
and rogue nation till k to d troy th 
Western model of Iibert~ and po a very real 
threat. We stand at a hi tori ) el'O roads, 
and it's a frightening world right now. 
Fortunately we now know w hav on of 
those rare visionary lead r at th hIm. 
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How much will a 19-and-over ordinance affect drinking downtown? 

" A lot. I don't 
think the bars 
will be very 
crowded." 

Megllill Melntyrl 
Uljunlor 

"Teenagers are 
pretty clever 
these days; very 
little." 

...... KOIIZtII 
UI senior 

"[t will lake "I don't think 
il will have 
much of an 
impact at all 
because people 
will alwa~ find 
a way in . 

Dm Rtlll .. 
UI jUnIor 

• 

"II u k to be 
fr hman." 
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Of Aero-Beds & the Costello stories 
BY ERIC BAKER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The melodic pop quartet 
Homunculus, from Cincinnati, 
is on a month-long tour. I talked 
with Adam Schoen (bass and 
vocals) on Wednesday night 
while the band was in Denver 
about everything from air mat
tresses to Elvis Costello. 
Homunculus will play tonight at 
the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. 

Dl: You guys have been on 
the road for quite a while. 
What do you lis-

We mostly just hang out in hotel 
rooms and watch "Golden Girls" 
reruns. But we recently went to 
a really great jazz bar in Utah. 

Dl: And here all my 
friends tell me Utah Jazz is 
amlsnomer. 

Schoen: Yeah, we just 
walked in, and the cats they had 
playing were fantastic. 

Dl: How did you get signed 
by Howling Records? 

Schoen: It's a distribution 
deal. David Katznelson, who 
signed the Flaming Lips and 

Mudhoney, and Sue 
ten to while 
traveling? 

Schoen: It has 
been quite a while. 
Lately it's been 
Morphine, Charlie 
Mingus, Yes, Mike 
Watts , and some 
Modest Mouse. 
You've got to mix 
things up, or you11 
go crazy. 

SHOW 
Clean Llvln', 

Homonculus, and 
the Circuit Breakers 

Drew, who signed 
Phish and They 
Might Be Giants, 
heard us and were 
big fans. So now 
insOOad of our CDs 
being released in 
Ohio and Indiana, 
it's national. 

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: The Yacht Club, 13 

S. Linn St. Dl: So you 
guys are full
time musicians 

then, no part-time jobs? 

Admission: $4 

Dl: How many pancake 
houses have you visited? 

Schoen: We've only stopped 
at IHOP twice, but the one in LA 
had valet parking. I'm not jok
ing. I guess we ate at a Denny's 
in Fort Collins, Colo., too. 

Dl: Do you stop at karaoke 
bars on the road? 

Schoen: We're not big fans. 

Schoen: No, we qualify as a 
weekend-warrior band. We all 
have part-time jobs because we're 
not at the point yet where we can 
afford not to. Ben [Doepke] teach
es piano and substitute teaches 
part-time, and Kevin [Shima) also 
substitute teaches and is a diving 
coach. I am a freelance engineer. 

Adam Schoen, bass player for HomollCulus, spoke with ,.", DIlly Iowan 
from Denver on Tuesday. He calls lIIe band a "weekend-warrlor bancl." 

Dl: I hear a little bit of 
Elvis Costello in your music. 
Are you a fan ofhia? 

Schoen: That's bang-on . 
We're big fans of his, and we've 
talked about doing a cover of 
"Radio, Radion when we get 
back home. 

Dl: So do you guys have to 
Indian leg-wrestle to see 
who gets a bed to themselves 
while you're touring? 

Schoen: We actually have 
two other guys with us: a 

sound/equipment guy and a 
problem-solver type guy, so 
we have six guys we some
times fit into one room. I have 
an AeroBed, and someone else 
usually sleeps on the floor, 
but everyone makes do. 

Homunculus will open for 
Clean Livin' and the Circuit 
Breakers tonight at the Yacht 
Club. Show-time is 9 p.m.; 
cover is $4. 
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Not essential & not the Clash ARTS 

Stewart stays dally 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

You might have noticed that 
the entire catalogue from the 
Clash is still hot to the touch 
from the 2000 remasters. You 
might al 0 notice that, aside 
from the actual albums, there 
are three other best-of/career 
retro pectives crowding the 
bins. It seems that with another 
Clash best-of, Essential Clash, 
Sony might just be overdoing it. 

There are a lot of reasons to 
remember the Clash that Essen
tial Clash doesn't take into 
account. Not only did the band 
find a way to grow out of three
chord punk limitations into a 
genuinely interesting band that 
crafted solid albums (Tiul Clash, 
London Calling, and Combat 
Rock are bona fide classics), the 
group also pushed the limits of 
what it could do. This was some
times highly experimental, as in 
the six-sides of Sandinista!, or 
just rockin' , as in Give 'Em 
Erwugh Rope, 

But even with a dud or two 
and some left-field dub experi
ments, at least the band never 
stayed in on place too long. 

Needless to say, cramming 
Clash highlights from these five 
wildly diverse albums onto a two
diBC bestrof doesn't do the trick. 

Like the excellent three-disc 
Clash on Broadway retrospec
tive, the entire first disc is 
devoted to the self-titled debut, 
with the exception of a handful 
of cut from artistically static 
Giue 'Em Enough Rope. The 
album, minus track8 from the 
U.S. reI and five from the 
U.K. edition, takes up half of 
Essential ClIuih. However, what 
about those other four albums? 
Sure, the Claah might be most 
recogni z d by ome of these 
song ("Janie Jon 8," ·White 
Riot,~ wI'm So Bor d with the 
USA"), but t.hi8 is probably 

where the Clash is the least 
interesting. 

The second disc is where 
Essential Clash gets ugly. 
Granted, offering up the 'entire 
first album is a sufficient way to 
receive your education about 
the Clash as a punk band, but 
some of the band's best music 
came afterwards. London Call· 
ing, Sandinistaf, and Combat 
Rock weren't the snarling three
chord smash-Ups that The 
Clash and Give 'Em Enough 
Rope were, but instead were 
cohesive and fantastic rock 'n' 
roll albums. IfTM Clash gets an 
entire disc, where are the discs 
focusing on London Calling, 
Sandinista.!, or Combat Rock? 

The bulk of the second disc 
(eight out of 10 tracks) is culled 
from Sandinista!, the band's 
six-sided, sprawling follow-up to 
London Calling that was more 
like a demo tspe of dub experi
ments. If you want to convince 
people that the Clash was only 
an average hand, put on tracks 
such as "Ivan Meets GI Joe~ or 
"Somebody Got Murdered." 

Predictably, the selections 
from London Calling include 
such throw-aways as "Lost in 
the Supermarket,· while ignor
ing "Spanish Bombs," "Brand
new Cadillac," "Hateful,· "Koks 
Kola,· and "Revolution Rock." 

The second disc becomes most 
frustrating when considering the 
songs chosen from Combat Rock, 
an album that is gritty enough to 
come packaged with sand and 
tacks but misrepresented by the 
two radio hits included. The 
songs that everyone already 
knows, "Rock the Casbah" and 
"Should I Stay Or Should I Go?," 
are included, while "Know Your 
Rights,· "Red Ang!!1 Dragnet,· 
and "Car Jamming" are conspic
uously missing. 

Even if Essential Clash i8 
more comprehensive than the 
Clash Singles Collection and 
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THE Essential ClASH 

CD REVIEW 
Essential Clash 

The Clash 

Story of the Clash VOL. 1, it cer
tainly does a better job at mak
ing the group sound like a band 
that started to coast and com
promise once it stopped being a 
typical London punk band. 

But the real "essential" Clash 
can't be forced onto a two-disc 
compilation aimed to cash in on 
the band's induction into the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame or 
Joe Strummer's untimely death 
last December. The real "easen
tialn Clash can be found on all 
five albums made from 1977 to 
1982 by the band that evolved, 
that grew, that experimented, 
and ultimately changed a lot of 
people's lives. 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Comedy 
Central has locked up its biggest 
star, Jon Stewart, to continue as 
host of the comic newscast "The 
Daily Show" through next year's 
presidential election. 

Stewart and Comedy Central 
have extended a contract that was 
to expire this year, said Bill Hilary, 
the network's general manager. 
Terms were not disclosed. 

"He's very Important to us, and 
it's a flagship show," Hilary said 
Thursday. "We're really pleased 
that we were able to do this: 

Hilary said the deal was actually 
reached last fall, but news only 
slipped out this week in connection 
with ADL Time Warner's sale of its 
stake in the cable network to Viacom. 
The two media giants had shared 
ownership of Comedy Central. 

"The Daily Show" has Increased 
its audience by 10 percent over the 
past year, mostly among viewers 
aged 18 to 34, who hadn't shown 
much interest In topical humor 
before, Hilary said. 

"It's a unique show that has 
brought something different to 
comedy and news coverage," 
Hilary said. 

Stewart's name is usually the 
first mentioned whenever there's 
talk of a late-night vacancy at one 
of the broadcast networks. 

But Hilary, who said he'd 
reopen talks this fall on extending 
the contract further, said he 
believed Stewart, 40, has more 
freedom at Comedy Central than 
he'd be able to get elsewhere. 
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NEWS 

Ashcroft: 
U.S. may 
jail aliens 
. indefinitely 

BY SUZANNE GAMBOA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Most ille
gal immigrants can be jailed 
indefinitely without bond when 
national-security risks exist, 
Attorney General John Ashcroft 
has declared in a legal opinion. 
Immigration advocates are call
ing that an abuse of power in the 
name of fighting terrorism. 

The order means such aliens 
will not be released on bond while 
their cases are being decided by 
immigration judges if the govern
ment can show national-security 
issues are involved. 

"Such national-security oonsid
erations clearly constitute a rea
sonable foundation for the exer
cise of my discretion to deny 
release on bond,· Ashcroft; said in 
the 19-page opinion, which was 
signed April 18. 

The opinion was requested by 
the Homeland Security Depart
ment, which now enforces most 
immigration laws, after the 
Board of Immigration Appeals 
upheld a judge's decision to 
release Haitian asylum-seeker 
David Joeeph on $2,500 bond. 

Cheryl Little, the executive 
director of Florida Immigrant 
Advocacy Center, said Ashcroft's 
opinion is the latest in a string 
of government decisions 
"manipulating our very serious 
national-security concerns to 
justify targeting nationals of 
Haiti.· Advocates for Latino and 
Muslim immigrants made simi
lar comments on behalf of their 
constituencies. 

Ashcroft's opinion says the 
attorney general has broad dis
cretion in determining the status 
of would-be immigrants. During 
an appearance Thursday in New 
Orleans, Ashcroft defended his 
decision and said aliens held 
without bond have the right to 
defend themselves in court. He 
said he would continue to seek 
new, legal ways to detain people 
suspected of terrorism. 

Immigration advocates have 
been troubled by Ashcroft's con
tinued influence over immigra
tion policy after most of the 
nation's immigration apparatus 
was transferred to the Homeland 
Security Department March 1. 
Since then,Ashcroft has given the 
FBI, U.S. Marshals, and local 
police authority to arrest people 
on immigration violations. 

U As disturbing as this decision 
is, it's really not that surprising, 
because Ashcroft has managed 
to keep his finger in all the 
immigration-related pies and 
ensured he can exert bis author
ity shoulder-to-shoulder with 
[Homeland Security Secretary 1 
Thm Ridge,' said Angela Kelley, 
a deputy director of the National 
Immigration Forum. 

In the Joseph case, which 
prompted Ashcroft's legal opin
ion, the immigration judge and 
appeals board concluded they did 
not have authority to deny bond 
based on the national-security 
concerns cited by the govern
ment, which has sought to detain 
more illegal immigrants since the 
9(11 terrorist attacks. 

Joseph was among the 216 
Haitians who anived in Miami 
by boat on Oct. 29, then leaped 
from the craft into Biscayne Bay 
an~ ran along a major cause
way. The scene was captured 
live on television. 

Little, whose group repreaent.ed 
Joseph, said the appellate ruling 
questioned the Bush adminis
tration's decision to detain all 
Haitians. 

A total of 100 Haitians who 
arrived on the same boat aa 
Joseph had been granted bonct by 
judgea. Ashcroft's decision also 
will a8'ect them 8 and then some,· 
Little said. 

"If a a very sweeping decision. 
The attorney general has desig
nated it as precedent setting, 
meaning it c:ould apply to all pre
vious decisions made regarding 
bond,. abe said. 

Several federal agenciea 
have opposed the release of the 
Haitians on bond, arguing it 
could trigger a wave of immi
grants attempting to reach 
U.S. ahorea. That would over
tax the strained Coast Guard, 
Border Patrol, and other agen· 
cies and interfere with their 
anti-terrorism activitiea, the 
aovernment said. 

14-year-old shoots school principal, self 
BY MARC LEVY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RED UON, Pa. - A 14-year
old boy shot and killed his school 
principal inside a crowded jun
ior-high cafeteria Thursday 
morning, then killed himself 
with a second handgun, author
ities said. 

The shootings happened 
approximately 15 minutes 
before classes started at Red 
Lion Area Junior High School. 

"Everyone ran out of the cafe
teria yelling, 'He has a gunl' • 
said eighth-grader Danny Dulin. 

Principal Eugene Segro, 51, 
who was shot once in the chest, 
was pronounced dead at a hos
pital. James Sheets, 14, died at 
the scene of a shot to the head, 
Coroner Barry BI088 said. 

Sheets apparently carried 
the weapons in his backpack, 
Bloss said, who said he saw the 
backpack in the cafeteria. The 
principal was killed with a .44-
caliber weapon, while the stu
dent was believed to have been 
killed with a .22-caHber 
weapon. 

Police do not believe anyone 
else was involved; they were 
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investigating where the boy got 
the guns. 

Sheets was not known for 
being a disciplinary problem, 
and police and Red Lion Area 
Superintendent Larry Macaluso 
did not know him to have any 
specific disputes with Segro. 

Sheets' parents were helpful 
and said they had no reason to 
expect anything was wrong, 
police said. 

Segro had been .at the school 
more than a decade, a school 
official said. 

"He tried to find the most 
leni~nt way to punish the kids. 

It wasn't just a job for him. He 
truly loved the kids,· said 
Nicole Wisor, 16, a 10th grader 
who had attended the school. 

Autopsies were being con
ducted on both victims Thurs
day. Blos8 said a third shot 
was fired, but apparently hit 
the floor. 

The room fell silent after the 
shootings, then students began 
running outside or toward their 
homerooms, said Angel 
Williams, 14, a seventh-grader. 

Officials dismissed the 
school's nearly 900 students 
for the day and also sent home 
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students from th high school 
and elementary school. Stu
dents who witnessed the 
shooting met with counselors, 
police said. 

The junior hi gh was to 
remain closed today. 

The school does not hsve 
metal detectors, but it docs 
have security cam ras, said 
Terry Robinson, the hool dis
trict's business manager. 

The same School District was 
the site of a machete att.ack on 
a kindergarten class that 
injured a principal, two teach
ers, and 11 of23 pupils in 2001. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
C.llks 101, Pacers 13 
N. ls 101, Buck. 101 

Baseball 
Range" 16. Red Sox 5 
Royals 2, TWins 1 
lis 2, TIgers 0 
Orioles 5, White Sox ~ 
Blue Jays 5, Oevll Rays 3 
GlInts 3, PI,.tl' f 
Pad,es 2, Cubs 1 
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I'hIlUts 9, Rockies 1 
Expos 1, Diamondbacks 0 
Mlrllns 4, " ewers 2 
N,Y. Mlt1 7, Att'0I 1 
R,," 3, Dodg.rs 2 
Braws I , c.,dlnals 3 
Mariners 4, Indians 2 
MgeIs 6, Y.nk,.s 2 

NHL 
o..i~ 1, lightning 0 
Duro at SUn. N. 

. SWINGIN': Iowa Baseball heads north, Page 38. 
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NFL DRAFT Hawkeyes win praise from ESPN Draft analysts 

Palmer Signs with 
Cincinnati Bengals 

CINCINNATI- Carson Palmer 
has signed on for the Cincinnati 
Bengals' reconstruction. 

The Heisman Trophy winner 
agreed to a contract Thursday with 
the NFl:s worst team, which has 
the draft's top pIck and a history of 
ruining young Quarterbacks. 

Intrigued by the way first-year 
head coach Marvin Lewis has 
changed the aura around the 
NFL's worst team, Palmer decid
ed to sign on. 

"I'm proud to be part of a new 

BY KEUY BEATON 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

"I'm on the radio with ESPN 
right now. What do you need -
is it anything quick?," asks the 
harried voice be)o~ging to 
ESPN NFL Draft guru Mel 
Kiper Jr. The preeminent ana
lyst of the NFL's annual spring 
meat-market has been holed up 
in his room in New York's trendy 
"W" hotel all day taking request 
after request from a seemingly 
endless horde of media. 

Such is the life of all involved in 
possibly the most hectic week in 
sports. It's like being on the floor 
of the New York Stock Exchange. 
Stocks (of players, in this case) 
are rising and faIling one minute 
to the next, and people are yelling 
from every direction. 

The noise in Kiper's ear this 
time comes from Iowa City and 
the topic is the Hawkeyes' 
potential draftees . Despite 
being pressed for time, Kiper 
soldiered on, reeling off sound-

bites on Iowa's draft prospects 
similar to those he'll give on the 
more than 200 other players 
who will hear their names 
called over the weekend. 

Kiper spoke highly of the 
Hawkeye trio of offensive line
men Eric Steinbach, Bruce Nel
son, and tight end Dallas Clark. 

"I think Steinbach is going to 
be a heck of a guard, maybe 
Leven] a Pro Bowl guard," he 
said in a voice similar to a fre
netic used-car salesman. "I 
think Nelson can be an anchor 
for a long time as a center," he 
added, without stopping for so 
much as a breath. "I like both 
those guys, and Danas Clark, 
with the way tight end has 
become more en vogue since 
Todd Heap with the job he's done 
in Baltimore, and the job Jeremy 
Shockey's doing with the Giants, 
and Gonzalez in Kansas City. 
Coordinators now are makiilg 
the tight end a valuable part of 
the equation, so Dallas Clark 
could have a huge impact.' 

But this interview is a softball 
for Kiper, a man who can regur
gitate bios on players from Divi
sion I to the longest oflong shots 
in the small-college ranks. He 
seems to hunger for something 
more thought-provoking. His 
'desire to inform avid Iowa foot
ball fans is satiated momentari
ly when asked whom he thought 
could be the Hawkeyes' sleeper 
from the 2003 draft class. 

He paused briefly, before 
quickly adding "1 like Pagel. 1 
think Pagel has a chance to be 
real great as a third- or fourth
round pick." 

Such conversation is indica
tive of how far this Iowa squad 
has come in the last four years 
of Kirk Ferentz' tenure: From a 
1-10 finish in 1999, to 11-1 in 
2002. and now ESPN's Mel 
Kiper speaking of former walk
ons as third-round draft choices. 

"It's really an incredible feeling," 
said Pagel, taken aback by the 
expert's praise. "Mel Kiper didn't 
even know who I was last year." 
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The Hawkeyes' rise from 
league laughingstock in 1999 to 
the penthouse of the Big Ten 
four seasons later can be traced 

back to th painstaking fl'orta 

Su DftAfT. PAGE lOB era of Bengals football," he said 
at a news conference, shortly 
after he Signed a seven-year deal. 
"I 've been following them for the 
past couple of months and seen 
the changes he's made. I'm 
excited to be part of this thing.· 

The Bengals narrowed their can
didates for the No.1 pick to Palmer, 
quarterback Byron Leftwich, and 
cornerback Terence Newman, then 
targeted the passer from Southern 
CaI~omia thls week. 

Driving home 
Maday 
qualifies at 
NCAAs in 
individual 

Palmer's agent, David Dunn, 
agreed on contract parameters 
late Wednesday, and filled in the 
rest of the details Thursday on a 
contract, that includes $14 mil
lion in bonuses. 

Palmer got a $10.01 million 
signing bonus, and will get 
another $4.01 million roster 
bonus In 22 months. The con
tract will tum Into a six-year deal 
if he's in for 85 percent of the 
plays In any season. 

Palmer can make roughly $40 
million In bonuses and base 
salary over six years, with esca
lators that could take it to $49 
million. He'll get $18.25 million 
in the first three years through 
bonuses and salary. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Frida, 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 3 p.m. 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Pearl Field, 6 p.m., 
sa adults, $2 students/youth 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, Lincoln, 
Neb., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
Champaign. III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Oes Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Ten 
championships, Flnkblne 
S'turd,y 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 1 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA championships, Lincoln 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Ten 
championships. Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Ten 
championships, Champaign. III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Oes Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Tens, 
Flnkblne G.C., all day, free. 
GOLF, iowa men at Bruce 
FossumlTaylor Made Invitational 

Sund" 
• BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 

State, 1 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts illinois, 
Pearl Field, noon, $3 adults, $2 
studentslyouth 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
ChamPllgn, III. 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big T,ns, 
Flnkblne Golf Course 
GOLF, Iowa men at Bruce 
FossumITaylor Made Invitational 

Itch Ioyden-HolmlllThe Daily Iowan 
UI golfer liz Bennett and the Hawkeye women's goH team will host the Big Ten Championships this weekend. 

Bennett ready for championship after injury 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

If the Big Ten made pre-con
ference tournament rankings, 
the Iowa women's golf team 
would be No. 10 going into this 
weekend's championship. 

For the Hawkeyes to jump to 
the middle of the pack, three key 
factors must be addressed: recov
ery, familiarity, and one of three 
players stepping up in each of 
the four rounds of competition. 

Iowa's leader, Liz Bennett, 
has a 77.8 stroke-average, and 
she i, returning to play after 

missing the April 12-13 Boiler
maker Invitational because of a 
tom rib joint suffered during the 
Mountain View Collegiate on 
March 23. She valiantly 
attempted a comeback April 5 in 
Indiana but was sidelined 
because of residual pain. One 
month later, Bennett is ready. 

"Every time I hit the ball, it 
hurts," Bennett said. "My game 
is still there; it's jUst a matter of 
standing the pain." 

Coach Bobbe Carney can 
attest to Bennett's strength. 

"She's tough," Carney said. 
~She shot four birdies and had-

n't touched a club in two weeks. 
It's a question of whether she 
can hold up for 72 holes." 

While only two teams have won 
championships on their home turf 
in the last 21 years, Iowa should 
improve on its strokes per hole. 
Team captain Laura Holmes has 
played the Finkbine links for 
three years and knows the par-73 
courae well. 

"I have a good feeling about 
this course," she said. "It's not a 
physical thing, it's a mental 
thing. We can all hit the ball." 

Holmes also said the team 
needs to pull together at the 

same time, pointing out enm
pIes where her performance 
lagged while others flourished 
and vice versa. 

"I think that's always been 
our problem," she said. "If we 
can all stay steady, we'll be fine. 
'lhp seven would be fine, but top 
five is the goal." 

Megan George provides 
unsteady round-to-round efforts 
but has consistently low tourna
ment totals. George has placed 
No.1 or No. 2 for the Hawkeyes 

Su IIG TEN. PAGE lOB 

Hawkeyes'to defend 11-2 record against Northwestern 
BY TODD 

..".,MELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Good things may lie in store 
for the Iowa softball team this 
weekend, but the Hawkeyes are 
lookini no further than today's 
game against Northwestern at 
Pearl Field. 

·We'll have the very same 
approach we always do," laid 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins, whose 
Hawkeyes are in line to claim the 
Big Ten regular-sea8on crown. 

"We're playing the first game 
[on Friday] and that's it." 

The Hawkeyes are alone in 
first place in the Big Ten stand
ings with an 11-2 mark in 
league play. Dlinois, whom Iowa 
hosts for a double-header on 
Sunday, is 11-3, and perennial 
power Michigan sits in third 

with a 9-3 record. If the 
Hawkeyes knock oft'Northwest
ern today and tomorrow and 
sweep the mini on Sunday, they 
will become the outright cham
pions and earn the right to hoet 
the Big Ten 'lburnament, that 
starts May 8. 

None of that matters to 
'Blevins or her players. Teams 
that look ahead are usually 
teams, that find themselves 

wondering why things didn't 
work out in the end . 

"When we start loomg too 
far ahead, that'8 when we start 
getting in to trouble, ~ said third 
baseman Stacy May. 

May has been a big part of 
Iowa's 8UOOe88 thia aeason, capa
bly stepping into the starting 

Su MAY, PAGE 108 

BY BRIAN TRIPlETT 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

LINCOLN, Neb. - For a 
majority of the Iowa women's 
gymnastic team, th a on is 
over. 

But for Hawkeye gymna t 
·Alexis Maday, there is still work 
to be done. Maday tied for fourth 
place on the un Yen bani at th 
preliminary 
competition yes
terday, aming 
her first-team 
All-American 
honors and a 
berth in the indi
vidual finals , 
which wi]] take _ __ ... 
place Saturday 
at 7 p.m. at the Maday 
Bob Devaney 
Sports Center in Lincoln, Neb. 

The Hawkeyea, hot off their 
best season in school hi8tory 
and thei r first-eve r NCAA 
championship appearance, took 
sixth place out of the six teams 
competing in the first 8e88ion of 
the preliminary round. UCLA, 
Alabama, and Michigan fin
ished in the top three of tile 
sion, and will compete tonight 
at the team finals. Arizona State 
took fourth place while LSU 
edged the Hawkeyes for fifth. 

Iowa started the day 00' on 
the floor exercise, and after the 
first two event rotations the 
Hawkeyes stood in eerond place 
in the standings. They did not 
stay there for long, however, Ill! 
the team quickly dropped to the 
bottom of the scoren table. 

"It clearly wasn't the perform
ance that we'd hoped for, but we 
did a lot of things well,~ coach 
Mike Wrenzen said. 

Maday finished as Iowa's top 
all-arounder and took seventh 
place overall in the first aesaion 
with a score of 39.250. 

Junior Stephanie Gran , 
sophomore Annie Rue, and 
freshman Liz Grajewsk:i al80 
competed in all four event. for 
the Hawkeye8. Rue took 13th 
in the all-a1;Pund , Gran fin
ished in 16th, and Grajewski 
came in at 24th. 

Lorenzen said despite going 
through some serious adversity 
with some misses and disap
pointing scores, his team really 
dealt with it well. 

-I think that's a mark of 
growth for this team," he said. 

While the Hawkeyes did not 
have their idea] meet, being in 
the national spotlight for the 
first time is an accomplishment 
in itself, and will prove to be 
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SPORTS 
AI~CDT 
EM! OMolon W L Pel 011 
~ 138 Ml 
_ 13 9 .591 

~ :~ 1~ '~ I~ 
_'IbrI< 10 12 455 3 
CenIrII DIvIoIon W L Pel OB = :~ ,~ ~~ 2 

~ '~:: ~~ ~'\ 
~ 8 14 .3&4 5 
_ 8 14 .3&4 5 
_ DIvIoIon W L Pel 0 11 
Son ~ 17 4 .810 
~ 12 10 .545 n 
lao ArcItIoe 8 13 .~ 8~ 
Son Diogo 8 IS 4011 8~ 
_ 8 14 .364 8~ 

Th<I<odoy" a...... 
Son ",.,.",.,. 3. Pit1sIugh 1 
Son Diogo 2, CI1ItIgo Cut. 1 
~9.~1 _'._0 _4. __ 2 

N.V Mota 7. HouoIon 4 
CInanno~ 3. lao AngeIeo 2. 11 nw.g. 
A ..... 4. S1.l.cuit 3 
TocIoy·._ 
Houoton (_ 1·2) 11_ (Day 1·1). 8:05 
p.m. 
l.Go AngIIoe (Od.,..,... ()") 8t f'111II1u91 (Welt ()-1), 
8:05 pm. 
Son Frlnc/oco (AlnllWOflh 3-,) It P11II1C1e1p1\11 
(_ 3-1), 8:05 p.m. 
_ (Bailsla ()'2)., N.V ~Io (T ........ ()"). 8:10 
p.m. 
Son Diogo (PMvy 3-1) ,t ClnclMati (~O-O), 6: tO 
pm • 
~ (Sheela 1-2) 01 AItonIa (flI¥loIdo 1~), 
8:35p.m. 
Sll.OUll (TomkO 1-2) II _ (Bumetl ()'1), 6:35 
pm. 
ChIcago Cut. (PrIor 3-1) ,t Cobado (Cruz 3-0), 8:05 
p.m. 

Satutday'o -Houoton It_. 12:05 pm. _.t N Y. ~11. 12:10 pm. 
San Otago It CncIrv'eti. 12:15 pm. 
Chbgo Cut. ,t Colorado. 2 05 pm. 
Sll.OUll It _ , 5:06 p.m. 
MiIMIJI<M .t AIlanIa, 8:05 p.m, 
lJJa AngeIeo II ~, 8:05 p m. 
Son __ 8t PnI1adeIp/1ia, 8:06 p.m. 

AMERICAN L£AGUE 
By The AlIOCI ___ 

"'lnm.-CDT 
Enl Dlylslon 
New'lbrl< 
Booton 
IIoItmore 
Tlmpa Bay 
TOfOnIO 

W L 
'8 3 
14 8 
11 10 

8 14 
8 15 

Pel 0 8 
.857 
. 838 4~ 
. 524 7 
. leA 10'. 
.348 11 

CenIniI OMolon W L Pel GB 
~C4y 18 3 842 

~ I::~ :~:\ 
~ 7 14 .333 10 
00IIcIt 2 18 100 14\ 
_ OMolon W L Pel GB 
Sea\M '3 8 .818 
~ 12 10 .545 1\ 
T_ 10 12 455 3\ 
......." 9 12 429 4 

---''' -_ 7, CI'icago _ SOle 1 

T_Bay4.T_3 T_8,_' 
M""- II Kanou City, 1'PCl, ..., 
N.Y. ~ 9, Mo/>tim 2 
SMile 4, CIawIIarc1 0 
001l<1il 4, 0IIc10nc1 1 
TIMndoy's _ 
T_ 18. Baalon 5 
Kanau City 2, M~ 1 
0IIc10nc12, 00IIcIt 0 
BaI1irnor. 5, CNcago _ SOle 4 
TOftIf11O 5. ~ Bay 3 
N Y. ~.t Mo/>tim, late 
CIewIand ., SMIIhI. lila 
TocIoy'._ 
KaMa City (May ()'1 Of Snyder 0-0) at TOfOfllO 
(Holodoy ()'2) , ~:05 pm. 
8IItirn<n (Deal 1·2) II TlfTlII Bay (McOoog 1~), 
6;t5 pm 
N.Y.~(Munine~) alTeul (Lewia 3-0). 7:06 
p.m. 
_ (Mayo 2·2) 01 cnlcago Vi1Iit. SOle (_rIO 
2·2), 7:05 p.m. 
Baaloo (FooIum H) .t AnIhoIm (WuIlIJum 1·2), 
8:05 p.m. 
001l<1il (Maroth o-SlatSaettl. (Pineiro 1·1), 9;05 p.m. 
CItNeIand (Dayl. 2·2) ., Oakland (lilly 1 ~). 9:05 p.m. 
SaIunIrf-'-
Kaneaa City II TOfOllto, 12:05 p.m. 
~ ., Oakland. 3:06 p.m. 
IIoItmore ., Tampa Bay, 5:15 p.m. 
MInnoooIa .t cnIcago _ Salt, 6:05 p.m. 
N. Y. ~kaea at TOUI, 7'05 p.m. 
Baaton ., Anahaim, 9.05 p.m. 
DatICi1 It SMIIhI, 8:06 pm. 

MJ1OfW. HOCKEY JIAGUE 
COIIFERENC! _FINALS 
<--01.1) "",m- CDT. 
nll"doW, AprIl 24 
_ Jereay 3, Tampa Bay 0, New Jereay leado aari .. 
1~ 

Anaheim " Oollal, lale 
Friday, ~I 28 
P11liado/phllal Ottawa, 6 p.m. 
104"'"-11 .'IIa~, 8:30 p.m. 
SllUrday, Apnl at 
TImPI Bay.' New Jeroey, 2 p.m. 
Anaheim al DoIJot, 2 p.m. 
~,~1 27 
PI1iIadoIp/1Ia II 0IIaw8, Sp.m. 
MI_IIV~, 9 p.m . 
-....y, AprIl 26 
New Jef14I)'.' Tampa Bay, 6 p.m. 

Dallal 1\ AnohoIm. 9 p.m. 
TUoadoy, ~I at 
~ al P!1IIdo4phll, 8 pm. 
V~ It MInnaaota. 1 p.m. 
---" April :10 
New Jatuy 81 TImPI Bay, 8 p.m. 
Dallal It Anaheim, 9 p.m. 
'I11und.J, IIoy 1 
~.,~, 6p~. 
FrIcIoy, Mov 2 
T_ Bay at New Jef14I)', 6 p~., ft _ry 
IIancOuWr 11-. 8 p.m. 
Saturday, IIoy 3 
PhiI8doIphIa ., Ottawa. 2 p.m .. " --r 
AnahaIm II 00 ... , 2 p~ .• " ""'""''Y 
s-tey. IIoy. 
New Jereay II Tampa Bay, 2:30 p.m., H _ry 
1Iondoy, Way 5 
OIUIwa.t 1'hIIadeI!>h1a, 6 p.m., " necIII8IY 
O.Ha. al Anoheim, 9 p m., ft recaaury 
_., VIflCOIMf, 9'30 p.m., H necessory 
lIratdoy, IIoy I 
T.mpa Bay It New Jef14I)', 8:30 p.m" ft -.y 
~1Ioy7 
P114IdoIphIa al Ottawa, 6 p.m., " -ry 
Anaheim ot 0 .... , 6;30 p.m" " """ry 
VOIIIlOU*., 104..-, 8 p.m.. V ...-ary 
ThurocloV, May • 
Mlnneoota a' V~, 9 p .m., K nocaasarv 

AII~CDT 
FIRST IIOUND 
(_-01'7) 
l\ratdoy. ApI1t 22 
Milwaukao 68. Now Jerooy as 
MlnnelOla 119, LA. \.aka(S 91, IOrl .. !Iad 1·1 
_MOday, AprIl 23 
P11l1adalP/1la 90, _ 0rIeana as, PhIladelphia leads 
IOrles2~ 
00"",, 88. Orlando n , .. rIes tIocI ,., 
0.101 103, Por1Iancf 99, DaIu Ieado .. ri .. 2-1> 
Thurodly, ~I 24 
Boatoo 101 , Indlano83, Boolon""do _ 2·1 
Now Jereay 103, Mil .. ;,,_ 101, Now Jeroey ,..,eII 
_2·1 
MInnosoIa al LA. Loke .. , late 
Tocloy 
00""'1., 0r1aJ1d0. 7 p.m. 
Son Anlonlo at PI»onix. 9 p.m. 
Dall .. at Pof1land, 9:30 p.m. 
saturday, ~12G 
N ... Jeroey 81 MIlwaukee, 4 p.m. 
P11iadalP/1l' al N ... Ortaane, 6:30 p.m. 
SactarnenlO ., Utah, 9 p.m. 
Sunday. Apr" 27 
Indiana al Boolon, 11 a.m. 
MInnoIOIa at LA. Loke .. , 2 p.m. 
Oo""".IOttando, 4:30 p.m. 
O.,laIal _od.· 7 p.m. 
San Anlonio a' ~x, 9:30 p.m. 
Monday, Aptil 26 
PhlladeIpIlIa a' New OrIelns, 7 p.m. 
SactamaolO al Ulah, 9:30 p.m • 
l\Jeeday, ~I 2e 
Phoenix . , San Anlonlo. 6 p.m . 
LA. Loke .. at Minnesota, 8:20 p.m. 

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 

MilwaiMM al Now Jeroey, TBA 
Booton .' Irdana, TBA 
-...clay. ~I :10 
Orlando . , Ootrolt. TBA 
New 0rIean0 II PNladoIphIa, TBA, N nocoooary 
Por1Iand 01 Dalal, llIA, K _ry 
Utah at Sacrlmento. TBA. N .-y 
Thuraday, May 1 
Indiana al Boe1on, TBA. W-aarv 
New Jereay 81 Mllwlukee, TBA. W _ ry 
San AntonIo " _ . TBA, K.-.ary 
_11 l.A. \.aka,., TIIA, " -ry 
FrIcIoy, Moy 2 
001l<1il ., Orlando, llIA, H flOC8OIIIry 
P11IladOlphla ., New Oriaana, TBA, H -'Y 
Sactamanlo at Utah, TIlA, ft ~ 
DaAas al Por1Iand. TBA, H nocoooary 
Saturday, May 3 
Booloo II Indiana, TBA, N - ry 
Milwaukee I I Now Jerooy, TBA, M not<tlllry 
LA. leke .. al Minnesota, TBA. H _ ry 
PhoenIx al Son Amonlo. TBA. H -ry 
SUnday, !loy 4 
New 0_ al PhiladelphIa, TBA, N ...-ary 
Orlando at Da1r<lIt. TBA, K -.ry _od It DeIIaa, TBA,II ...-ary 

-~ BALnMORE OAIOLE~acad 1 a D<Md SoguI on 
Iho 1&day _ IIS1 R_1ed OF Lorry BigbIa 
lrom 0IUIwa 0I1ho IL Announced • Iour·year p10yer 
deveIopmenl contrae1 "",.nolon with Abefdeen 0111>0 
_'\b(k·Pann League. 
DETROIT TIGER5-Sen1 OF Hiram _lea out· 
rillhiiO Toledo of 11>0 IL. 
SEATIlf MARINER~o<:alled RHP Aala.1 
Sottano lrom _ of 1ha PCL. 
TAMPA BAY DEVI L RAYS-Racallad INF Fell. 
Eacalona lrom Orlando of 11>0 Soolhom L .. gue. 
TEXAS RANGER5-Ptaood AHP ,_ Valdos on 
11>0 l_y _ 1Iat. retroactiYe 10 April 20. 
Na1IonaI Loaguo 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Placed RHP Brian _on' 
tile 15-<1ay dllllblad l i6~ retroactMl to April 17. 
Recalad AHP Brandon Pufler Ircm Now Orloana 01 
II>oPCL 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Trldad RHP Mlehaol 
Nicola. 10 8oolon lor • pI.~r to be named '" caoh. 
MONTREAL EXP05-Placad RHP Tony Armaur., 
tile 1&day dlsablad 1I1~ retroactMl 10 April 21. 
Recallad AHP Claudio llargaalrcm Edmonlon 0111>0 
PCL 
NEW YORK METs-ActiYalad RHP Padro Altecio 
lrom 111. 15-da)i dlaabIod 1101. Op~ RHP Pal 
Strange 10 _ of lI1elL . 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-Optionad RHP Lulo 
estrena to Fresno 01 lho PCl . 
BASKETI!ALL 
NatIonal Balk_' AHoc_ 
NBA-Anad LA. Loka .. F Robart HOlT}' $10,000 lor 
shoving • cameraman In • playoff game April 22 
agalnsl Mlnneoota. 
FOOTBALL NoItIon., Football Loaguo 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-AgrO«l 10 termo wi1h 08 
Carson Palmer OIl a """"')"141 contract. 

Hawkeyes shut out by Nittany Lions 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A different Penn State team 
greeted the Iowa men's tennis 
team than the one the Hawks 
faced just six days ago. 

The Nittany Lions shut out 
the Hawkeyes, 4-0, in the first 
round of the Big Ten tourna
ment on April 24, 

The Hawkeyes fell behind ~t 
the start afWr dropping two of 
three doubles matches. The lone 
victory came at No, 3 when sen
ior Pete Rose and freshman 
Chaitu Malempati defeated 
their opponents (8-4). 

At No. 1 seniors Stuart 
Waters and Hunter Skogman 
were taken out (8-6), while red
shirt freshman Johan Bergenas 
and junior Tres J ones were 
topped (8-5). 
, Iowa (7-11 overall, 3-7 Big 

Thn) was unable to garner any 
of its first four singles points, 
ending the match fo r the 
Hawkeyes. In the teams' meet
ing last week, Penn State's top 
player Nate Emge was sidelined 
because of injury. He returned 
for the opening round of this 
tournament with devastating 
results for the Hawkeyes. 

At No.2, Skogman was 
downed by Penn State's Mark 
Bany (6-3, 6-1). Rose also had a 
difficult time at No. 3 and was 
knocked off (6-3, 6-4). Finally, 
Bergenas was unable to defeat 
Roddy Cantey and lost (6-2, 6-4). 

The No. 1 match between 
Waters and Emge, the No. 5 
match of Malempati and Clint 
Keithly and the No, 6 match 
between Iowa freshman Parker 
Ross and Todd Stecko were 
abandoned because the Lions 
already secured enough points 
for the win. 

"We are obviously disappoint
ed with the loss," Hawk coach 
Steve Houghton said. "The fact 
that we finished the season tied 
for sixth in the conference is a 
great achievement." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER KATIE Low AT. 

ICATHERINE·LOWOUIOWA.EOU 

PEltN STm 4, IOWA 0 
Slngiaa - Wa"'" III YO. Ernge, abandoned; Barry 
(PSU) del. Skogman, 6-3, 6-1 ; ScaUif10 (PSUI del. 
Rooe, 6-3, 11-4; cantey (PSU) dol. Bergena •• 6-2, 6-4: 
Malornpati (II 118. Kellh'ey, abandoned; Roo. (I) 118. 
SlecIcc, abaildonerl. 
Double. - CanleylKalll1loy (PSU) del. 
Wstel1lSi<ogmIn, 6-11; Sca~lI1aINUdeI (PSU) del. 
BargenaolJon .. , 8·5; AoseiMalempall (II del. 
BarrylEmge, 11-4. 

ChrIs H8nn811eyIThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa Pete Rose and par1ner Chaltu Malempatl defeated their Penn 
State opponents 11-4. 

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Hawkeyes end season against Penn State 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

After a fast and furious last 
three weeks, the Iowa women's 
tennis season ended abruptly as 
the team fell , 4-3, to Penn State 
in the first round of the Big Thn 
'Iburnament on Thursday. 

The match proved to be simi
lar to the Hawkeyes' previous 
matchup with the Nittany 
Lions, just six days ago, Howev
er, the outcome was vastly dif
ferent, with Penn State taking 
the win by one point and 
advancing to the second round 
of the tournament. 

Seniors Steffi Hoch and 
Oassie Haas both ended their 
careers on a winning note at 
Nos. 1 and 2 respectively. Hoch 
easily defeated her opponent (7-
5, 6-2), and Haas also made 
easy work of her competition (7-
6,64). 

"I think the thing to focus on 
would be the last match for the 
seniors," Hawk coach ~aul 
Wardlaw said. "Both Cassie 
and Steffi wrapped up stellar 
careers at Iowa. It's unfortu
nate that their careers had to 
end with this match, but they 
both contributed as they 

BASEBALL 

Former Miami DE 
McDougle arrested 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) 
Jerome McDougle, a likely first
round pick In the NFL draft, was 
Charged Thursday with resisting 
arrest without violence, a misde
meanor, pollee said. 

I thought we had our chances in 
doubles. We got off to a good start 

but just let the lead slip away. 
Paul Wardlaw, 

Women's tennis coach 

always have." 
Iowa's only' other singles win 

came from freshman Chelsea 
Glynn at No, 4. She took a close 
first set and won it in two (7-6 
(1), 6-4), 

Sophomore Gloria Okino 
struggled at No. 3. She came 
close to winning the first match 
but was overpowered by Penn 
State's Maaria Husain in the 
second (7-6, 6-4), 

Junior Deni Alexandrova 
faced much the same problem 
at No.5 and also suffered a 
loss (7-6 (6), 6-1). Junior Jen
nifer Hodgman put up a 
valiant effort at No. 6 but was 
eventually defeated in three 
sets (4-6, 6-3, 6-0), 

The doubles point broke the 
tie between the split 8ingles, 
and the Hawkeyes lost it, drop
ping all three doubles matches. 

McDougle was released later 
Thursday on $500 bond, said his agent, 
Drew Rosenhaus. It was not Immedi
ately known When McDougle would 
appear In court to face the charge. 

The Incident happened at 12:02 
p.m., police said, When McDougle 
allegedly tried to stop the towing of a 
car registered to one of his former 

At No . 1 Hoch and Okino 
were downed (8-5) by Penn 
State's Husain and Leigh Ann 
Merryman. Haas and Alexan
drova were also unsuccessful 
with an 8-6 loss at No, 2, Hodg
man and Glynn put up a fight at 
No.3 but were eventually sub
dued (8-8.£4-2]), 

"I thought we had ' our 
chances in doubles," Wardlaw 
said. "We got off to a good start 
but just let the lead slip away," 

The Hawkeyes have had dou
bles troubles all season and 
have been able to win the point 
only twice in 20 matches. 

"It's just too fine a line when 
you lose the doubles point 00 have 
to win four of the singles matches 
every time," Wanilaw \!Sid. 

Wardlaw said the team 
expects to gain four to five new 
players next year, He said he 

Miami teammates, Whom police did 
not Identlfy. The vehicle was being 
towed because of outstanding parking 
violations, said Coral Gables police 
spokesman Edward Claughton III. 

McDougle was "uncooperative" 
with university pOlice, who asked 
McDougle three Umes to leave, 
Claughton said, An officer then told 

Penn State 4, Iowa 3 

Singles -
Hoch (1) def. Marton, 7-5, 

6-2; Haas en def. Merryman, 
7-6, 6-4; Husain (PSU) def. 
Okino, 7-6, 6-2; Glynn (1) 
def. Wang, 7-6 (1), 6-4; 
Downing (PSU) def. Alexan
drova, 7-6 (6), 6-1; Spence 
(PSU) def. Hodgman, 4-6, 6- • 
3, 6-0. 

Doubles 
HusainIMerryman (PSU) 

def. Hoch/Okioo, 8-5; 
MartonlWang (PSU) def, 

HaaslAlexandrova, 8-6; 
Spence/Downing (PSU) 

def, Hodgmao/Glynn, 8-8 
(4-2), 

, 

will expect the upperclass play
ers to pull their weight and set 
an example for the newcomers. 

"I'm pleased with the group of 
women we1l have next year,· he 
said. "What we really want is 00 
get back to the glory days of 
going to the NCAA 'Ibumament." 

E-MAIL Df m OflTU ItAna Low AT: 

ICATHlfllfofH oweUlOWA.IDU 

McDougle that he would be arrested 
if he did not leave, but McDougle stili 
did not comply, Claughton said, 

"I regret'that this Incident happened 
today," McDougle said In a statement 
released through Rosenhaus. "I ap0lo
gize for any embarrassment that this 
may cause to my tamItt, friends, !he 
University of Miami and Its fans." 
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IOWA BASEBALL 

Hawkeyes next games for tourney 
BY KEllY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the marathon that is the 
collegiate baseball season, the 
Hawkeyes may have hit the 
proverbial wall. 

At 11-19 overall and 3-13 in 
the Big Ten, the Hawkeyes have 
nearly no margin for error in 
their quest to make a repeat 
appearance in the Big Thn 1bur
nament. 

How the Hawkeyes fare this 
weekend in that series at Michi
gan likely will determine if they 
will play meaningful baseball 
next week or begin looking 
ahead to 2004. Iowa slipped into 
the conference tournament last 
year with a 15-16 league record, 
meaning a series win this week
end is virtually imperative to 
their post-season hopes. 

Iowa coach Scott Broghamer 
believes his squad must bear 
down in order to make any 
future plans. 

"We've got to take the games 
where we "could of, should of, 
and would of" and turn them 
into (wins)," he said. "You know 
any time you go to Michigan 
State you have to play good col
lege baseball. We've played half 
of our schedule, and we've got 
half left. We've got to go in there 
and take it one game at a time." 

The Hawkeyes can take their 
first step towards the postsea
son with a series win versus the 
Spartans (12-24, 4-10) who they 
are staring up at in the Big Ten 
standings. 

A key for the Hawkeyes will 
be to avoid an early deficit, 
something they have failed to do 

very often thus far in the sea
son. Entering the week, Iowa 
had a 3-10 record when its oppo
nents scored first. 

Iowa's sluggish start may 
prompt some changes by the 
coaching staff. 

"We may tinker with the 
starting pitching a little bit,' 
said Broghamer. "We want to 
get the most out of everybody 
we possibly can. We're going to 
do everything possible to put 
ourselves in the best position 
possible to win ball games.· 

One positive the Hawkeyes 
have in their favor in their 
quest to avoid ending in an 
early hole on the scoreboard is 
the fact that several of the 
squads' hitters fare far better 
on the road. Catcher Cliff 
Bruckner's .333 road batting 
average is 122 points higher on 
the road than at home. Brian 
Bucklin (.3 59) , is hitting 79 
points higher away from Duane 
Banks Field, while Andy Lytle 
is hi~g 71 points higher. 

The Spartans' pitching staff, 
led by Bryan Gale (5-4, 2.98) 
will attempt the Hawkeyes' 
recent offensive success on the 
road. As a staff, Michigan State 
has an ERAof5.83. 

At the plate, MSU is hitting 
only .275 as a team, a rather 
poor batting average by college 
standards. Brady Burrill and 
Travis Gulick provide the 
majority of the Spartans' 
offense. Burrill was hitting a 
robust .364 with 2 home runs, 
17 RBIs entering the week, 
while Gulick packs a little more 
power (.348·5-26). 

The Hawkeyes come into the 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
MaHland hurls a pHch during the Hawkeyes' victory over Western Illinois, 
game riding the momentum of 
a dramatic 9-8 win over West
ern Illinois on Wednesday. Luis 
Androlonis singled with the 
bases loaded to plate the win
ning run and get the 
Hawkeyes' off to a good start in 
their second half. 

According to Broghamer, after 
the win and with a chance to 

make a move in the Big Ten, his 
squad will be prepared for their 
conference foe in Lansing. 

"Our kids will be ready," he 
said. "We had a good night of 
practice, and they'll be ready to 
play." 
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DRAKE RELAYS 

I Call of duty stronger than Drake relays 
DES MOINES - Paul 

McMullen bad been all set to 
run th mil at the Drake 
Relays. Then duty called. 

McMull n, the NO.1-ranked 
American at 1,500 meters in 
2001, was called to active duty 
with the Coast Guard when the 
United State invaded Iraq. 

"1 wish 1 could participate,' 
aaid McMull n, who haa won 
aeven Drak Relays champi-

onships. "I miss the people at "I had done some real good 
Drake, but right now I am serv- training at the University of 
ing my country in a different Michigan, but now being in the 
venue." Coast Guard has put a damper 

McMullen enlisted in the on running," McMullen said. 
Coast Guard reserves last sum- "I could get extended duty or 
mer, thinking he'd serve one go back to running. We'll just 

see how it fits in my schedule." 
weekend a month and two The Coast Guard is now in 
weeks in the summer. the Department of Homeland 

That changed with the war in Securit y. 
Iraq. He's now on active duty for McMullen, inducted into the 
a year. Drake Relays Hall of Fame in 

2000, win spend the weekend 
working at a small boat station 
in an inlet just outside Holland, 
Mich. 

His duties include search and 
rescue while monitoling 20 miles 
of Lake Michigan shoreline. 

"I try to get some running in 
when I can,' McMullen said. 
"When I am on standing duty, 
we work on a 48-hour shift and 
then you have two days oft' and 
work every other weekend." 

f Janvrin collects ninth-straight decathalon 
f 

" 

BY OtUCK SOfOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Nothing is 
mor automatic at the Drake 
Relays than Kip Janvrin win
ning the decathlon. 

The 37-year-old track coach 
shrugged off COld, rainy weather 

to score 7,789 points and easily 
beat a field of much younger 
competitors. 

Janvrin won at Drake for the 
ninth-straight year and 14th 
time overall and extended his 
world record for decathlon victo
ries to 35. 

Then he fielded the usual 

question: How long can you 
keep this up? 

"I had some events out there 
the last two days that for me 

. were very good,. Janvrin said. "1 
was kind of excited about some 
things. Does that mean I've got 
a future that's going to last 
many, many years? I don't know. 

"But I had fun out there com
peting with everybody and I felt 
happy with the way my body 
responded. Things like that 
keep me motivated." 

Linise Gordon beat Barbara 
Szlendakova, the champion the 
last two years, to win the hep
tathlon. 
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IOWA TRACK 

Hawkeyes ease In wtth 
slow first Drake days 

Wednesday's day of competition 
at the Drake Relays was busy for 
only one member of the Iowa 
women's track team. 

Heptathlete Tiff Pederson competed 
in the all-day, seven-event discipline. 
The sophomore accumulated 4554 
points, good for eighth place. She 
was weil off the pace of first-place 
finisher line Gordon of the Indiana 
Invaders, who finished with 5,419 
paints. 

The second day of the Drake Relays 
proved too rainy and cold for the Iowa 
women's track team. The only compa-

MLB 

ChIcago .. reaches out 
and touches IkI1'cJup 

CHICAGO - San Diego Padres 
third basemen Sean Burroughs said 
he was hit by a ceil phone thrown 
from the stands at Wrigley Field dur
ing Thursday's game. 

SPORTS 

tition of the day came from a soaked 
4x16OO-meter relay team. 

The Hawkeye squad was com
posed of Sarah Arens, Michelle 
Sokol, Atalie Barber, and Katie 
Donlon. But the crew was unab to 
finish weil due to the inclement 
weather. They finIshed tenth out of a 
field of 15 teams. 

"They did as well as they could 
under the COnditionS: said assistant 
coach Wayne Anoel. -But I wasn't 
disappointed." 

Rnlshing first was nat onal pow
erhouse Stanford Minnesota, the 
only other Big Ten team to finish In 
the top 10, took seventh. 

-by J,K, Perry 

Borroughs said the phone M him 
In the right foot shOrtly after the 
Cubs' Mark Grudz1elanelc grounded 
out In the bottom of the eighth Inmng 

"It shocked me: Burroughs said. 
"It could have been worse, II could 
have hit me In the head." 

He blamed Immature fans. 
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SPORTS 
NBA 

Stoudemire named NBA Rookie of the year LlVI Music 
IBBQ 

BY BOB BAUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX Amare 
Stoudemire won the NBA 
Rookie of the Year award 
Thursday, the first player to do 
so after coming to the league 
directly from high school. 

Several players and coach 
Frank Johnson acknowledged 
that Stoudemire had won the 
award after the team practiced 
Thursday, and a news oonference 
for the official announcement was 
scheduled for later in the day. 

The Phoenix Suns power for
ward - quick, powerful, and 
barely out ofhis teens - beat out 
Houston Rockets center Yao 
Ming, last year's No.1 draft pick. 

Stoudemire is the third Suns 
player to win the award but the 
first since Walter Davis in 1978. 
Phoenix's Alvan Adams was 
rookie of the year in 1976. 

Stoudemire, who turned 20 
two weeks into the season, aver
aged 13.5 points and 8.8 
rebounds, better rookie statistics 
than any player to tum pro out of 
high school since Moses Malone. 

Stoudemire Mini 

Kobe Bryant, Kevin Garnett, 
and Tracy McGrady all had less 
impact in their rookie seasons 
than did Stoudemire. At 6-10 and 
245 pounds, he gave the Suns an 
inside presence crucial to their 
surprising drive to the playoffs. 

Stoudemire's father died when 
Amara was 12. His mother was 
in and out of jail throughout his 
childhood. He went to six high 
schools, the last Cypress Creek 
High School in Orlando, and had 
to sit out his junior season 
because oftraDSfer rules. 

Concern over his background 
may have been the reason he 
was still available when 
Phoenix made its pick. 

At the time, Suns owner Jerry 
Colangelo confidently predicted 

NBA 

Stoudemire could be the best 
player the team ever drafted. 

Stoudemire didn't begin play
ing basketball until he was 14, 
and he had no serious coaching 
until he came to the Suns. 

He began the season as a 
reserve, but he moved into the 
starting lineup wh~n Tom 
Gugliotta went down with a foot 
injury after 11 games. Confident 
and usually poised far beyond 
his years, Stoudemire showed 
no sign of being intimidated by 
his big, rough, older opponents. 
His favorite player in high 
school was Sbaquille O'Neal. 

Stoudemire scored 38 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds at 
Minnesota on Dec. 30. 

Against Memphis on Jan. 10, 
he grabbed 21 rebounds, a 
Suns' rookie record and the 
most by a Phoenix player since 
Charles Barkley's 26 against 
Houston in 1996. 

Stoudemire scored 24 points in 
his playoff debut against San 
Antonio last week, including an 
improbable bank-shot 3-pointer 
that sent the game into overtime. 

Artest ejected in rough series 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - The Boston 
Celtics took the best shots 
Thursday night as their physi
cal series with the Indiana Pac
ers got even rougher. 

Amid a flurry of flagrant and 
technical fouls, Boston defeated 
Indiana, 101-83, for a 2-1 series 
lead as Paul Pierce's 21 points 
led six Celtics in double figures. 

The Pacers, who trailed 48-44 
at halftime, went without a field 
goal for a stretch of 14 minutes, 
20 seconds in the second half. 

Boston's Mark Blount and 
Indiana's Ron Artest were eject
ed in separate incidents, two 
Celtics were assessed flagrant 
fouls, and the Pacers picked up 
five technicaIs. 

Boston was in foul trouble 
throughout the third quarter 
but extended its four-point half
time lead to 75-58 going into the 
fourth. 

Game 4 of the best-of-seven 
series is April 27 in Boston, 
where the Celtics are 44-17 
against the Pacers. 

Blount received an automatic 
ejection for a flagrant-2 foul in 
the second quarter, and Artest 

was ejected when he picked up 
his second technical with 2:40 
left in the game after a hard foul 
on Pierce. 

Indiana's first technical was 
against Artest after he shoved 
Blount when the flagrant-2 foul 
was called. Jamaal Tinsley got 
one for remarks to a referee, and 
Brad Miller got one for throwing 
the ball in the air after being 
called for a foul. The Pacers got 
their fifth technical for a defen
sive 3-second violation. 

Blount's flagrant-2 foul was 
committed against O'Neal. 
Blount blocked his shot under 
the basket and knocked him to 
the floor. 

New Jersey 103, Milwaukee 101 
MILWAUKEE - George Karl was 

worried about reserve Rodney 
Rogers hurting Milwaukee some
time during their series. 

It happened when Rogers tied his 
season high with 18 paints and hit 
the winning basket in New Jersey's, 
113-111 , victory over Mllwau,kee. 

Rogers missed two free throws 
with 5 seconds left, but teammate 
Kenyon Martin outfought Anthony 
Mason for the rebound and tipped 

the ball to Rogers, who sank the 
shot from the top of the circle. 

After calling timeout with 2 sec
onds left, Tim Thomas in bounded 
the ball to Gary Payton, whose 3-
pOinter to win banged off the rim at 
the buzzer. 

The Nets got 26 points from 
Jason Kidd and 23 from Martin, as 
they took a 2-1 series lead. 

Sam Cassell led the Bucks with 24 
points, Thomas had 22 and Gary 
Payton 21. 

The Nets built a 19-point lead in 
the first half, then held on to regain 
the home-court advantage in the 
physical best-of-seven series that 
continues with Game 4 Saturday in 
Milwaukee. 

Kidd was quiet in the second half 
until he allowed Payton 's bucket 
with 2:54 left to cut the Nets' lead to 
98-94. After a timeout, Kidd sank a 
3-pointer, his first basket of the sec
ond half, for a 101-94 lead. 

Thomas responded with a 3, 
Desmond Mason sank two foul 
shots at 1 :25 and Toni Kukoc tied it 
with 27 seconds left when he faked a 
pass to Thomas and had an open . 
lane when Rogers went for the fake. 

The Bucks trailed by 15 at halftime 
before getting back into contention. 

LeBron James decides to go draft 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AKRON, Ohio - LeBron 
James is expected to end months 
of speculation by announcing 
today he will make himself eligi
ble for the NBA draft. 

The 6-8 James is considered 
by many to be the No. 1 selec
tion in the June 26 draft. 

AJexandria Boone, the high
school star's publiCist, con
firmed Thursday that James 
would meet with reporters this 
afternoon at Akron's St. Vin
cent-St. Mary High School. 

Boone did not disclose what 
James would say. 

However, James has not been 
actively recruited by college 
coaches for more than a year. He 
also has played in more postsea-
80n all-8tar game8 than the 
NCAA permits, and he would 
have to sit out his freshman sea
son even if he did accept a 001-
lege scholarship offer. 

James is a tbree-time Mr. Bas
ketball in Ohio and was chosen 
as USA Today's national player 
of the year. He capped a turbu
lent season - which included a 
suspension by the state's high-
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school athletics association - by 
leading St. Vincent-St. M..ary to 
its third state championship in 
his four seasons. 

He averaged 30.4 points, 9.7 
rebounds, 4.9 assists, and 2.9 
steals as a senior - and he has 
been named the MVP in all three 
of his postseason all-star games. 

The NBXs deadline for under
classmen to make themselves 
eligible for the draft is May 12. 

James said on April 16 that 
he would sit down with his fami
ly within the next two weeks 
and "make a decision about 
what fm gonna do ... 80 every
thing starts flowing." 

Boone said James would be 
making "announcements." 

The 18-year-old James is also 
being pursued by a number of 
companies to sign an endorse
ment deal. Industry experts 
have estimated James will com
mand a shoe and apparel con
tract of at least $20 million. 

The Denver Nuggets and 
Cleveland Cavaliers have the 
best odds of winning the No. 1 
overall pick in the draft lottery 
on May 22. 
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Cannella AlltI...., leaves 
Orangemen for fIlA 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Syracuse 
freshman Carmela Anthony, who led 
the Orangemen to their first national 
championship, will make himself eli- . 
gible for the NBA draft. 

Anthony said Thursday he will 
forgo his final three years at 
Syracuse to play in the NBA. 

Anthony delayed making the deci
sion until after the season, preferring 
to focus on winning the national title. 

He led the Orangemen in scoring, 
averaging 22 points, and broke 
Lawrence Moten's freshman scoring 
record for paints and Derrick 
Coleman's freshman rebounding mark. 

Anthony scored 20 points as 
Syracuse beat Kansas in the title game 
and was named Most Outstanding 
Player of the Final Four - just the third 
freshman to earn that honor. 

"I'm here In front of you today to 
announce that I will not be coming 
back next year," Anthony said at a 
news conference. "I will be moving 
on, moving on to the pros." 

Anthony said he reached his deci
sion after talking with his mother 
and to coach Jim Boehelm. 
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Matt York/Associated Press 
Phoenix Suns' Stoudemire slammed down the rookie of the year 
award over Houston Rocket sensation Vao Mlng. 
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calendar 
• "HIV 2003: An Imlnllsel,,,1IIfY Co.""'" tor H,.IIII Prvtoalouls. " today at 8 
a.m .• Sheraton Hotel. 2tO S Dubuque Sl 

, 'VoluntHr Wwl Wortlng ElItcltvlly willi Vol.tIs,".' EIIzaHII FJtzweral4 

I.d MonIquI OICerlo. today at 9:30 a.m .• 343 IMU . 

• W,,"llIIItr Chl"'.tII. 10 a.m.-4 pm . IMU. 7 p.m.·g p.m .• ReId HOUle. 

• 0,""",, DIII09u, Film 1Itttt. Aim: 0111 " //If Put TIll S/nIft/. ", Sir'. 
t ... , •• RIf/IIr I. Am." ... today at t t:3O a m .. 34t IMU. 

,o.totaooll .. TucIUt AaIItuI ..... _ II 3:31 p.l\..1W SlIIt 

, E.,... Ell"', 'MIle CIIiIInI. ".. SIMI: ne s.dII lMI .. 

iIIIItIIIoIIl. III~ l1li11.- """ ....... IUdIy 11 4 P '" :ICM El'II 
'DIp llllllWM. A .................. toAy 11 4 'JD .. IW 6IIIrr Spa. 
,AlrlCI .ott .............. ,.;. AIrICII AMIIcaI ........ _ at 7 

pm .• A/rican·AmericIn Cultural Center. 
, R. l'II .. r HORN ... , ...... '~ ........ c.. II 

, IlomldlClI ElhlCl .IotmII1 CI.b mlltlng to 411c ... tilt 1flJd. · CUtti .. l1li AmtrfCI .' Ktttll W.lloo . ....... u.,...,...,. tadIy II 5:30 p.. UtHC CtnIr 

Chlrt - All ElIrcl .. In ItIs"rtlltlOI(I). · amlnt Poirier. today .t noon. C315 PaYilIOl1 atrium dining room. 
UIHC General HOSPital. • W.,td .. tilt Em 1111. DIocoaiGo ...... April te,Ic: .......... ... ... 

, Pisco Celli, TlleII·t •• "Ttlis Is UlMraU .. 1 TIlt 1l'MtII ..... U.S. DccII,atlll ." F.III ... ltiImllitY G ...... CIIrfIIIoI ftI,.... tadIy 117 ~ • .• Flr1t I.IIaIIcinII 

IIlml V •• AI,;.II . Engllllllra4 .. III11t1.m. today at noon. Penta.1ISt Chuttlt. <405 Myr1Ie Ave 

, ""'hllm GO RII".III. ' Joh. McDow'". U.'"lIity 01 PltIIMfgIo. today at 3:30 ' ' UYo Irttn 1'II1rI. U.,..' IIIH ....... ...... lOdIY II • P Ill, I'IIrII ~ 
C~..-:::::> p.m .• 101 English-Philosophy BuHdlng. BooiIS. t5 S. DubUque Sl. and WSUI 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 25, 2003 by EugenIa Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You are In a winning mood 
today. Your actions will make a strong statement. so make 
sure that your motives are virtuous. This can be a momen
tous day. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Difficulties with someone you 
care about may lead to loneliness. You may have personal 
problems. but professional duties must be dealt with 
regardless of how you feel. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): The connections you make 
today will lead to a better professional position or to infor
mation that will help you in the future. Financial losses are 
likely If you Insist on taking a risk. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take the safe route today. 
especially where work or partnerships are concerned. If 
you have been spending money unnecessarily. you will feel 
the crunch. Focus on being caring and kind. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A business or emotional partner 
may be getting fed up If you've been refusing to make a 
commitment. If you are partnered with the wrong person. 
end It. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put your personal aspirations 
on the 'back burner today. and focus on work. money, 
career. and advancement. A one-sided romantic attraction 
is likely to develop. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0et. 22): Take care 01 yourself and your 
needs. R'elax and rejuvenate. You need the attention. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have probably been hold
ing in your anger. which could lead to a blOW-Up. Put your 
efforts into making changes and Improvements around 
your home. Keep busy, and you may minimize your stress. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): listen to what people 
with experience have to say. and you 'lI discover a whole lot 
about yourself. Mix business with pleasure, and you will 
prosper. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may not be totally 
happy with your position today. but don't be too eager to 
quit your job. Unless you have a deal on the table and In 
writing. stay put. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 'lI be torn in too many 
directions if you take care of everyone's demands all at 
once. Organize yourself. and don't get taken for granted. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Look out for your own inter
ests today. This isn't the day to trust anyone to do what's 
best for you. Be precise. and do the best job possible. 
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tIIn ..... 
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e--_rv1Ime 
put fbi 
fo rest 

aw, I'm no 
elly Beaton 

This dime is 
much tighter. 

they're battli 
for the Ledge 
How'bout 

another tighter. 

I'm the words to 
their letters, 

The Ink to their 
page. 

I'll have the 
student body 
cheering, liKe 
Herky on game 

day_ 

See, haUn's not 
my style. 

When this IS said I 
said I'll rest. 

Nick, your 
column's wack -

It should have 
never passed 

the test. 

Beaton - a 
valiant effort, I see 

you put in time 

However, those 
long drawn-out 
aragraphs should 
be punl~hable as 

a crime. 

You get more flie 
With honey, 
So take thIS 

Queen's advice. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. All that vinegar 
hat ya'II spiHin' 
comes back 3 
time's thrice. 

~LL ,( , CONGMTULA
nONS ON FINISHING 
THE COFFEE REHAB 
PROGRAM . 

I 

'I\OI~ dEQUITUli 

)'W I(N()J/, THINK Cf THE 
IMI=a?TANT ~5 IN 

! OUR RECIDIVISM RATE 

I
I ISN'T TOO HOT . OUR 

CRITICS BLAME OUR 
LOCATION. 

by \voy Holl~tz. 

by Scott Adams 

BY 'W'I§Y 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 John Pesek Colloquium Pt. 1 
11:45 John Pesek Colloquium Pt. 2 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Trackside 
1 :30 Ava Su Sample 3 
1 :50 I Am Your Child 
2 Democracy Now March 28 
3 City Council Pt. 2 . 
4:40 Ava Su Sample 2 

5 Sugar and Spikes LIve 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Antiwar: Silent Weapon 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Student Film Series NO.5 
11 Tom's Guitar Show 

UITV schedule 
4/2tI,8:30-7':30 lUlL - Talk of the Nation (Tape 4/12/03) 
4/26 ' NocJn.1IU1L - The War In Iraq: Views from Europe 

Ib~N~\tt lork limt,. I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Unlocked area? 
9 Phase 

15 Gradually 
16 It does a lot of 

firing 
17 Very recently 

delivered 
18 Wlnemaker 

Gallo 
19 lover of Eos 
20 Criticized and 

howl 
22 Stuff in a 

robber-foiling 
pack 

24 Lowest 
28 Clique 
32 Common 

sotvent 

41 Mouths: Lal. 

42 Aspiring artist's 
submlsslon 

44 Like a snake 
49 Doggies 
50 COncoct 
51 Dreaming 

phenomenon 
52 Capital near the 

Adriatic 
54 Partner 01 parts 

58 like 
liechtenstein 

62 Trusted lriend 
114 Its employees 

are in training 
85 Snake 

alternatives 
1M! Erotic 

2 Maintain 

3 Sainted pope 
called "the 

. Great" 
4 1962 Joseph 

Wiseman title 
role 

5 ReaHy shine 

6 Set (against) 

7 L. L. Cool J's 
' In Too Deep' 
co-star 

8 Commercial 
prefix with 
mundo 

8WeBk 

10 PacifIC 

11 Wise one 

o take this a 
a challenge, 
"/I be back 
to school 
the poor. 

or now 
here's 
sson 

I Always 
Know 

less Is 
More. -

No. 0314 

33 Faull line? 
35 He chalked up 67 Trash heaps. 

e.g. 

12 . ... die strangled 
_ my Romeo Izr+-+-+-+-~ 

915 points 
36 100 points 
37 Taste 
39 1983 Woody 

Allen film 

DOWN 
1 Rock star 

turned activist 

comes?': ShBk. 

13 Firms: Abbr. 

14 Explosive 

~w~ ... 25 Green 
i1 21 Green 

~-I-:+:-I 27 Confederates 

21 "Brrrl' 

211 More likely 10 
bump into 

30 Paric place? 
mi+nm;-lT+~ 31 Cable modem 

producer 

34 It maybe 
humanitarian 

36 Big show of 41 Marshall 57 Unpleasant one 
support Mathers, 51 Historicat __ 

31 Magnifier, of familiarly 
sorIJI 47 Doubtless 5t Comedian RrIZ 

40 Truncation 
and others 

41 FIJOOf home 
indication: Abbr. amenity eo On. in a way 

a Tavemer of 13 Bun's place II Dupin's creator 
"The Simpsons" 

45 Bilingual 55 50-0ared ship 13 I1's named for a 
Germanic war 

woman. maybe 51 Draft. e.g. god: Abbr. 

For answers. call 1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 a minute' or WIIh a 
credit card. HIOO-814-5554. • , 
Annual subscriptions are available tor tile best of SUnday 
crosswords IrOm the IaslSO years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 
Online subscriptions: Todays puzzle and mo<e than 2000 
past puzzles. nytimes.oomIdiversions ($19.95 a year): 
Crosswords for young soIvefs: The Leaming Ne\woI1(, 
nytimes .conVIeaml~ 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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SPORTS 

BASEBA~L MLB 

Prep pitcher Thompson packs 94 mph heat Selig to quit In '06 after 
cunent contract ends 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bud Selig does 
not intend to seek a new term as 
baseball commissioner after his cur
rent deal expires in December 2006. 

BY JOSH BARR 
WASHINGTON POST 

LA PLATA, Md. - Standing 
on the gently sloped pitcher's 
mound, Daryl Thompson got the 
sign and peered at his target, 
the catcher's mitt. As much as 
the La Plata High School senior 
told himself to ignore the 25 
mostly middle-aged men toting 
radar guns who watched from 
behind the backstop, he could 
not help himself. 

"Right before I th row, I see 
everybody go like this," he said, 
raising his right arm and 
extending it forward as if he 
were using a 

the first time since the Westlake 
game, and the scouts began 
arriving more th an a n hour 
before the fi r st l,I itch . A few 
talked to t he 6-1 T hompson 
before he warmed up, while oth
ers chatted and goasiped about 
the traveling circuit. Nearly all 
had a radar gun. A few used 
stopwatches. Others had video 
cameras to document the event 
for their bosses. 

A friend told Thompson dur
ing the school day to expept a 
larger, than, usual crowd. That 
warning, thoUgh, couldn't really 
prepare him. Unlike many top 
prospects, Thompson didn't 

radar gun to 
measure ' a 
pitch. "I'm not 
supposed to 
look at them, 
but I did." 

Though he's 
one of the 
region's top 
high-school 
players, until 
two weeks ago 
Thompson's 
was just 
another name 
on the scouts' 
lists. There 
were a handful 
present for his 
first start of 

I'm hearing a lot of 
good things about my 
kid, and I'm excited. 
I'm very nervous and 
very excited. Let's put 

it this way: I'm 
smoking a lot of 

cigareHes. 

spend the 
offseason 
traveling to 
all-star 
tourna
ments and 
camps. 

"This is all 
new to me,· 
said Thomp
son's moth
er, Valerie 
Morgan. "I 
don't know 
what's going 
on. fm hear
ing a lot of 
good things 
about my 

Valerie Morgan, 
Daryl Thompson's mother 

the season and 
eight or so April 7, when La. 
Plata played Westlake High 
School. That day, Thompson's 
fastball was clocked at 94 mph. 

Suddenly, Daryl Thompson, 
17, was a must-see prospect, 
and scouts along the East Coast 
sought directions to southern 
Maryland. 

"He's the flavor of the week," 
said an American League scout 
who saw Thompson for the first 
time Tuesday. 

Thompson was starting for 

kid, and I'm 
excited. I'm 
very nervous 

and very excited. Let's put it this 
way: I'm smoking a lot of 
cigarettes.· 

While Morgan was anxious, 
Thompson enjoyed a normal 
day. His alarm buzzed at 6 a.m., 
and as usual, he ate two bowls 
of Lucky Charms for breakfast. 
He took the rest of the box with 
him for IWlch to go along with 
his bag of pretzel sticks and gin
ger ale. At 2:15, during eighth
period English, Thompson and 
his teammates were excused 

The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The I 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 

Selig, 67, became acting commis
sioner in September 1992 after the 
forced reSignation of Fay Vincent. 
Despite saying he didn't intend to 
take the job permanently, Selig 
,greed to a five-year term In July 
1998. Owners then gave him a new 
five-term in November 2001, a con
tract that expires on Dec. 31 , 2006. 

"So now here we are," Selig told a 
group from Associated Press Sports 
Editors on Thursday. "I have another 
31,4, 3~. years. I expect to do it 
Thankfully for me, at that pOint thai 
would be enough. 

"For a guy who took it in Sept. 9, 
1992, and I told my wife It was Iwo· 
to-four months -14 years later ... I 
think that will be enough. There's no 
question, because there are other 
things I really would like to do." 

Asked again If this was his final 
term, Selig responded, "Oh, there's ( 
no question.· 

Jonathan Newtol1/Washington Post 
Daryl Thompson didn't get a close look until he was clocked at 94 mph While throwing a no-hIHer. 

Under Selig, baseball added an 
extra round of playoffs In 1995, splil
ting each league Into three divisions 
instead of two, and began interleague 

from class to prepare for their 
double-header against Chopti
con. 

An hour later, when Thomp
son took the mound to start the 
game, ~5 scouts were joined by 
an agent and two attorneys 
ready to watch a possible new 
client. They outnumbered the 
rest ofthe crowd 2-1 and assem
bled behind the backstop, two or 
three deep in places, wanting to 
gauge every last detail about 
the pitcher. 

Is his throwing motion funda
mentally sound? Is he poised? 
How does he handle tough situ
ations? Does it look like he'll 
improve, or is tills the best he 
can be? Can he hit that magic 
94 again? 

"If you hear that a guy threw 
94, you expect him to do that for 
you,· a scout said. 

And on Tuesday, Thompson 

delivered. He threw a few pitch
es - "touched," in scouting 
lingo - at 94 mph and was con
sistently clocked in the low 90s, 
speeds some major leaguers 
don't reach. It was a big test 
passed, one that should put 
Thompson in the top 10 rounds 
of the June 3 amateur draft and 
could earn him a signing bonus 
of up to $100,000. 

"I don't want them to come 
down for nothing," said Thomp
son, who might qraw a little 
added arm strength from his 
part-time job rolling pizza 
dough. 

"I wanted to do well. I didn't 
want to mess up with them 
here. I want them to come back. 
... All these scouts coming up 
here, you don't want to choke. 
They hear fm throwing 94, and 
if I come out and max out at 85? 
I don't want anything like that 

,{be Sky's Tbe~~. 

l 8N f,lY 
Certified Flight Instructor 

BILL SCHMOOKE 

NOCONTIACTS 
PAY AS YOU FlY 

Home 
319-688-0515 

211 Iowa Ave. 

Boner 
Featuring 

The Nadas Drummer 

Hello 
Dave 

Cell 
309-781-2395 

BAR . 
337-9107 
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to happen." 
As darkness fell Tuesday 

evening, Thompson was the last 
to leave La Plata's field, staying 
behind to rake the pitcher's 
mound. It had been a near-per
feet day: He struck out 16 in a 6-
2 victory in the first game of the 
double-header and, playing 
shortstop, singled in the win
ning run in the eighth inning of 
a 5-4 victory in the second game. 

Thompson's team had won 
twice, and he'd sent the scouts 
home happy, having hit 94 and 
gfading well with his mechanics. 

"He certainly wasn't disap
pointing,8 the AL scout said. 

"He threw hard, 17 years old 
and throwing hard. He's light 
years away from the big 
leagues, but if somebody drafts 
this boy and he goeA to [a rookie 
league] there are going to be no 
questions." 

play in 1997. 

R0B420 (aka 4 Score) 
"'fl Ily ",,;""4 OJ trtJm At/I.fl, GA 

JIMMY CHAMBERLIN 
BILLY CORGAN 

PAZ LENCHANTIN 
DAVID PAJO 

MATT SWEENEY 

SPECIAL INTIMATE PERFORMANCE 

MAY 1 
I.M.U. MAIN LOUNGE 

liN S/il I NflL1/' 

lICUl1 AT IMEJIITY .. 0PPa • AU. OUTlITi 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 319-363-1888 
OR ONLIN ~T TICKETM~ST FtCOM 

PreHnted by JAM ~NO SCOPE 
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SPORTS 

, 'TWIns starting phcher arad Radke delivers a pitch to Royals' Mike Sweeney, who hit a home run In the fourth. 

. Twins couldn't stop Royal run 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe 
Randa hit a go-ahead double in the 
sixth inning and Kansas City beat 
Minne ota, 2-1, on Thursday to 
become the first team since 1987 to 
win its first 10 home games. 

Chris George (3-1) allowed one 
run and four hits in six innings, giv
ing up a tying single to Thrli Hunter 
in the ixth inning. 

Mike Sweeney, in a 1-14 skid, 
had put the Royals ahead with 8 

fourth-inning homer. 

reus 16, Baston 5 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Rafael 

Palmeiro and Juan Gonzalez both hit 
three-run homers, and Carl Everett had a 
three-run triple. 

Palmeiro's 496th career homer, his 
sixth this season, was a 427-foot drive 
in the fifth that put the Rangers ahead, 
13-5. He is 19th on the career list, eight 
behind Sammy 50sa. 

EYerett' 1r pie into the riOht-field cor
ner In the third put the Rangers ahead, 
6-4, and chased Derek Lowe (3-2). 
Texas sent 11 men to the plate In the 
inning and scored seven runs to take a 
10-4 lead. 

It was the Rangers' first double-digit 
scoring game of the season and the 
most runs for Texas since a 19-7 win 
over the Red Sox on Aug. 1, 2002. Texas 
had 19 hits, Including at least one each 
by all nine starters in the first three 
innings. 

Gonzalez went 3-4 and scored three 
times, including his sixth homer of the 
season in the first. The two-time AL 
MVP had gone 10 games without an 
extra· base hit or an RBI before hitting 
tWo homers and a double and driving in 
eight runs in the three-game series. 

Oakland 2, Detroit 0 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark Mulder 

retired his first 13 batters and pitched a 
three-hitter for his first shutout since 
last June. 

Mulder (3-1) only allowed six balls 
out of the infield after the first inning. 
The left-hander threw just 25 pitches 
through three Innings, 16 for strikes. He 
was out of the first inning in six pitches. 

Craig Monroe singled to shortstop 
and barely beat out the throw by Miguel 
Tejada to break up Mulder's no-hit bid in 
the fifth. Mulder struck out three and 
walked one. . 

Tigers starter Nate Cornejo (1-2) gave 
up one run and five hits in six innings. 
Dean Palmer had two hits for Detroit. 

.... ...,.., ...... ...,.3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Tanyon 

Sturtze allowed two runs over six 
innings, and Orlando Hudson had a two
run single during a three-run fifth as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays on Thursday night. 

Sturtze (3-1), who gave up six hits, 
was 4-18 last season with the Devil 
Rays. Kelvim Escobar got three outs for 
his third save. 

The Blue Jays begin a nine-game 
homestand Friday. Major league base-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ball intends to go ahead with games in 
Toronto, despite an outbreak of SARS 
there, but advised players to be cau
tious. 

Tampa Bay's Jorge Sosa (1 -2) didn't 
allow a hit until Jayson Werth doubled 
with two outs in the fifth. Chris 
Woodward walked, the runners moved 
up on a wild pitch and Hudson's two-run 
single tied the game at 2. 

Shannon Stewart stopped an 0-for-l0 
slide with an RBI single that put Toronto 
ahead. 

Wood hit an RBI double off AI Levine 
in a two-run sixth that put Toronto ahead 
5-2. 

Baltimore 5, White SOl 4 
BALTIMORE - Deivi Cruz and Gary 

Matthews Jr. homered in a three-run 
seventh inning as Baltimore rallied to 
beat the Chicago White Sox. 

Melvin Mora went 3-for-4 with a 
homer for the Orioles, who climbed over 
. 500 (11-10) for the first time since 
opening day. 

Cruz led off the seventh with a home 
run oft Rick White to bring the Orioles to 
4-3. Mora then hit a one-out double to 
chase White and bring on Tom Gordon 
(1-2), who struck out Jose Leon before 
Matthews hit his first homer of the sea
son, a 404-foot shot into the right-field 
seats. 

Willis Roberts (2-1) pitched 1 1-3 
innings, and Jorge Julio got three 
straight outs for his sixth save. 
Baltimore 's comeback enabled starter 
Rodrigo Lopez to avoid losing his fourth 
straight start. 

Cubs lose in good outing by Perez 
CHICAGO - Oliver Perez 

struck out six in 6'/. scoreless 
innings to earn his fin t win of the 
sea on as San Diego held off the 
Chicago ub Thursday, 2-1. 

Perez (1-2), winless in his first 
four 8tarts, was given a 2·0 lead in 
th third inning, and that was all 
he needed. Hallowed ix hite and 
walked two, low ring his ERA from 
9.00 to 6.66. 

Malt lem nl (2-2) gave up both 
runs and six hits in BeV n innings, 
striking out four and walking one. 

San Diego got its runs when 
Ramon Vozquez ingled and scored 
On a do ubi by Kith Lockhart, 
who came around on a aingle by 
Ryan Kl ko. 

Perez gav up three hits in the 
Cu tint, but caped without a 
run wh n Mark Grudzielanek 
ground d into a double play, and 
MollI s Alou look a called third 
. trik with two on, Alou leaned 
back thinking th pitch was inside 
and reacted in disbelief at the call 
by pI to umpire Terry Craft:. 

Fiori. 4, MI ..... 2 
MIAMI - Mark Redman struck out a 

career-high 11 and pitched a 'our-hitter 
as the Florida Marlins beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers on Thursday night 
'or a three-game sweep. 

Redman (2-2), backed by an early 4-0 
lead, walked one, and got his first win 
since striking out lOin beating 
Philadelphia 8-3 on April 3. It was his first 
complete game slnc. last July 17 against 
the New VorX Yankees 'or Detroit. 

Alex Gonzalez had two RBis for the 
Marlins, who hadn't swept the Brewers 
at home In four years, 

Todd Ritchie (H) gave up four runs 
on nine hits in live Innings. 

S. 'rile_ I, PIli l ,,1 
PIITSBURGH - An Improbable VIc-

Culll' IteOnd bluman, Mlrk Grudzlellnlt, thrOws I double play that 
couldn't help the Cuba In Ibelr 2-11011 to SIn oleao. . 
tory only 12 hours before gave San 
FranciSCO a good feeling when they 
arrived at the ballpark. Seeing Barry 
Bonds' name on the lineup card made 
them feel even better. 

Damian Moss shut out Pittsburgh on 
five hits over seven-pius Innings, and 
the Giants, helped by BoMs' return, 
beat the Pirates. 

Felix Rodriguez and Tim Worrell fin
Ished, with Worrell giving up an RBI 
double to pinch-hitter Matt Stairs with 

( 

two outs in the ninth. Worrell then 
retired Abraham Nunez on a groundout 
for his seventh save in eight chances. 

MlIItrII11, ArImu a 
MONTREAL - Javier Vazquez and 

two relievers combined on Montreal's 
major league-leading fifth shutout, and 
Vladimir Guerrero homered as the 
Expos beat Arizona.. 

Vazquez (3-1) allowed six hits in 
seven Innings. 
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Classifieds ~ 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 l1li 

11 aln dcadlinc for l1ew ,uls (llul C,}l1ccl/,}tiOI1S 
CLASSIFIED READERS: ~ an.swemg IffY III /hal reqcites cash, ~ dI«:k"",." ocJ I*!n ,...Iftlr. DO IKJT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 1IJ/i)W kTw rrhIt)W '" /laM;' IIUn. • is ~ for,.., iMs .. 
6 ad that '18$ cash. 

On your admittance to graduate school! 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
The Women of Alpha Xi Delta 

HELP WANTED 

1lIO\/II IXTflASlIIIIOOlLI IIUDeO.ND __ 

M/YII Earn up to "50-
dirt 1..-1 CIIIIiIQI. c.I 
1.-..zo.ol14 _ 10" 

()fRCE I'EMOII MUOPI 
&.1/2..,. .... WMp.Joo 
Af7/(Itfn....-'*-'2~ 

\InI'InIIy AtIIIMII a.. ,."'--
CLERICI CASHER WAHTED 

.... IIIIf III'd ..,,_ ....-
01*'. CtII!Ipe4 ftgft"'" 
"..,.. IIw1r1v ..... ......,.. Apo 
~ WI ....- II IoIOCO an. T,. 
in Lone T ... cw 011 /31 
2200 10 IMIn _ 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD MESSAGE BOARD 
ADULt m ItMES IlART£NDER TRAINEES need- ~:..:....;:;.;..;..::..;;:.,;;;.::.;;..:.:..:.~ ______ _ 

Huge aeletlon 01 0\10 & VHSI ed. $25(Y ~ flC*N\1I1J. t.oc.I po- .-____________ .. 
THArs RENTERTAlNM£NT eIt~ 1(800)m-3e8S ext.e20. 

202 N,Lm 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ADOPTION 
SAIVRMYS I ~:"'::":'~;:":-' __ _ 

Noon. child cara A LOVING lamlly and hlPPI' 
6:00p.m- meditation home 10 our prorniN ID your be, 

321 Nor1h HaM by. Slable. f1nonc!olly NCur. 
(WIld BIN" c.,.) ooupIt HeM 10 IdopI MWbom 

I --..!..:':':::":::::"';;'~-- LeglV confi(fentlol. Ex.,."" 
COLUGE IS NOnMETO peld. Coli VIc:IdeI 0erwIt IOIf 1_ 

SUFFERWlTH ACNEI I (tI88)S27.14il 
WI lime to look good. feel great. 
have fun. Our dennatologilt-fIIC- .ooir-----..., 
Df1'IfMnded IICne treatments ,..... 
ocne fast .nd .ra tint adjustable 
ID perfectly hide blemishes. for 
...... information . mal: 

cleartkln .aweber.com 
Dr call H I00·818-2669 

DID 'IOU KNOW... One-thlrcf 01 
UI .lUdents say they have ~ 
rlencad an unwanted _val ad· 
vanca by a drunken . tud.nt. 
Saure: College Alcohol Study, 
Harvard School 01 PUblic Health. 
The Stapping Up Prelect. 

Young ~ SO !/III'S oW). 
adivt. hlppliy mmitd 
couple un't ".it 
to adofrl O\Ir first 
baby! E/\<lleu low. 
fUh flmilll tlmtS lhd • ; 
seeuA f1Ifurt m it. -
W,'II htlp you in ."y WI!j 

wtun. 
We' n tlSy io ialk to . 

THE DEPARTMENT OF CL 
HA EATS AVAILAB I 

FOLLOWIN LA 

£ltmj:nlarlJdd 
20L:002;001 4 .h I:OO-4.00PM M,T,W,R.J 
B~,IlIS: 0710712003 Ends: OMJII2003 31 SH EDmNO- repone, ,,-, d, • 

sertatlons. journal ortIcfea; ~ 
riencad profosalonal wrkllrl edI· 
tor, pel'SONllzed NrV1De. !nlema' 
tJDMI bad<1JIQUnd. 
cwoIfOglobal.t.blrd.odu 
(515)276-8649. PltISlCIIlustt home 1--- --------=----------

":-I·SOO-49J-0601. 11--j;;;;;;;;;:=:::::=:;;;:;~J 
Julie l/\<l Todd 

EXPERIENCE Uta abroad Fall 
2003. CEA .~ over $60.000 
In 1ChDIa1lh1ps. Apply by ~ril 

30tfl at www.GoWItIICEA.coml~::::::::::::= 
NEW SONG 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Warm, welcoming. affirming. 

912 20th Ave. CoraMtla 
www.nMlIDI.gepI8copaI·OIlI 

WORK-STUDY 
PERFECT JOB FOR FALUII 

Campus Informilion Center Ia 
now hiring student Infonnotion 

1..----,,------. SpeciaIIW 10 atorl!n lot. August. 

B $6.80 .tartlng pay. WDfll-e1udy 
IRTBRjGHt etlglbilily requlrwd. Nine month. 

on campu. requlrwd. Cont.ct 
olfm F_ Propon<y Tesdng ULC Human Raeou..... Room 

ConfidtntW' CClIIIisdin& , ,,39C~. IM:::;:U;,::. 335-0648::::;:::;;:::;;." __ 
lind Support ,-

NOlppoinllllenlna'ellll}' HELP WANTED 
CALL 338-8665 

393 F.1etColJegt SCrteI HAWKE YE 
=='::0 Sl'ATE BANK 

(319)594-Sm 
_.photon-l1udioa.com Hawkqc State BalIk 

SWlll8UfT SEASON IS COM· 229 S. Dubuque Sl 
INGI Loee 30 Ibs In 30 days. Iowa 0"', IA 52240 
Free II8/TIPI8S.Il00-933-8 I 5:l. '1' 

WEDDlNGY1OEOGRAPHY PART.TIME 
C:=S::::VfD< PROOF OPERATOR 
(3=~. I: TELLER 

www.photon·lIudiDe.com The Hawlccye Slate Bank 

MESSAGE BOARD main oIIIce is currendy 
looking for a part-time 

_II BAlE SAlE proof operatOr and 
Sat., April 26, Sam-noon tcllu. The position 
2701 Rochester Ave., I.C. requires 10 key skills, 
.. _. '!Ieo cash handling and 
-, VI 5, .... ,.ft,.jftA 

CD's, records, puzzles, -0UUji cxperitntt. 
The individual should 

games. Ime good 
fllSlllAIEI_. communlcadon skills 
SponsOlJd by Rrst Pm. and be able to work in a 
Church & Youth Homes fast paced mvIronment 

RIVERSIDE CANO£ RENTALS 
For more InIo cd (3111)64&-2103 
or go to: 
riveooldeao __ II.com 

CLASSIFIED 

§ To place ~ 
~ an ad call :a 
u 33W1l4 ~ 
03hllSSYD 

The houn lilt: . 

Monday 1 lam-5:45pm 
'futs-Fri 2pm.5:4Spm 

RoIatinJ Saturday 
7:15am·12:15pm 

If intcrtStcd in this 
position, stop by our 

ofBct It 
229 S. Dubuque Sum 
to fill OIIt an ippIlcadon 

1ICMNOt? lEU. UNWAIfT&) 

FUIINITIJRl II THE DM.Y 
fOWMI CI "IIINDI. 

The Iowa City Community School 
Dlltrlct hal Immediate 

openlngl for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 4 hl1/'lY Associ ... ID • Shimek 
• 7 ~ ~. supelVislon· SEJH 
• _ CIUIIII -West ~ (Tues.-Sal) 
• 5 1Ir. 1IIgIII c.dIIII -Weber 

SUPPORT STAFF· Cucllill 
• .... ,11M Ioys IubtAII CtIcIJ - City (03-04) 
• AssIdIIll V.rslty Ioys IllUlNII CoIeII -CIty 

(03-04) 
• AssIItIftt V.rslty Wmt1I1I, C"" - City (03-04) 
• Htd V.,,", Itys T rICIJ CtIcIJ • City (03-04) 
• AaIItaIII Blllllwlftnl .. CoIeII · City (03-04) 
• Jllllif HItllItys ........ 11 CNdI - SEJH (03-04) 
• .hIlIIor HIP FttIUIi COld - SEJH (03-04) 
• Mi. Hit. VolllyUU COld • SEJH (03-04) 
• ... BrHI VoI.,.11 CIICII -Wes1 (03-04) 
• ... Brdt wmtIllII COIdI -west (03-04) 
'Hud I ...... ~II CNdI -West (03-04) 
• .. ,lor H!tII &1111 ...... 11 - NWJH (03-04) 
• JI,I. HI •• Girls VolltyMIl - NWJH (03-04) 
• JIll. HIIII Girls IINIIlwt_l .. - NWJH (03-04) 
• .... HItIIItys Aailtlflllwl ....... . NWJH 

(03-04) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 2-1.1 FTE 811'''' c-Ilf -CIt)' (03-04) 
• 111M 0. ... COld - CIt; (03-04) 
'1.4 m 1IcIII ...... CllNIuIIr (()3-04) 

'1.1 FTE ".,...,111 -EJementary (()3-04) 

• .5 m LIIfIIII Arts- SEJH (03-04) 
01.1 FTE s,ecIIl ~ -l.MI1 .. 2 -SEJH (03-04) 
o .51 m .. s,.ctIIIIt - West (03-04) 
o .... 1IdIII ... • West (03-04) 
01.1 FTE LIIfIIII AlII· ~. West 

(03-04) 
• .1 m FtrtltllIIIUII- .,...... -West!NW1ri 

(03-04) 
01.1 m LIIIIS .. c .... , 10 - Off 5It8 (03-04) 

AppIlatiom may be downloaded 
&om our ti Page: 

Oftke m HamaD taourm 
509 S. Dubaqat SIItd 

Iowa City, L\ S22~ 
www.iCJwl.dty.k12Ja.as 

319-688-1000 
EOE 
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HELP WANTED HELP 

DON'T have limo lor an_I .:..;.~I;OO;:;~~~"~EEDED~Eiil l c;;U;;iiTi"'~;-;;;;;;;--:::::;: 
JOB? Frfencffy. MotlIIaIed "-"bIt ctafts. WOOd Items. 
i-*I 10' Promot'. Metariale provfded. 
Advertl... EARN $200- To $48() ...... 

WEEK. Cal For More Informa- Free fnfonnallon pkg. 
lion: (800)8112-3178. Ref Code: 24 lit. 101~ 
GS. I -:=~---------I 

NOW aoc.pting ~1Iona 
for pan."".. help. 
FM£WAYMEAT 

DEPAATlIEHT 
011 Mormon Trek. 

~B~=~~~~~T-wo l -SU-M-M-E-R-S~U~B~LE~T----------~ 
~;";';";"";;;""_..,...-..,...--:- bedroom. 5715. 11M1ed1a1. open. p---------------. 
ClEAN, close, cornfOl1able fur· Ing. Conlact (319)33 1·1736. 
nlahed room. Non·smoIc.r. muo1 ~,...,... __ ~...,.,...,......--

:f~=~::::::~- I love a cal 'dog. $250 pluo utifIf· BLACKHAWK APAIITMENTS. 

1---------1 "'=;;~~;!!:!;!!!~ Ies. AprI lree. Cen Kav or Jon One bedroom with .Xlra room. -=: (319)3501-3105. Underground parking. 
_____ =~:__ (8017)66&-1462. 

mllee. $5001 obO. FIRST mon1h rent FREE. Own -CLEAH..."..,..-two--bed------ I 

'i~~fn~~~;_-,~~~~---- bedroom in two bedroom. $300 . room. II plus uti1"I... CIA. diahWaaher. room. parl<ong 8POI. NC, 
ll1t2 Ford Rengar XLT. 5-speed. Security bulldilg. Lakeolde bus one block from 

HOUSEKEEPEIIS and 
MAINTENANCE PEOPLE 

NEEDED 
':»4p.m. IhIfL 

Appty In ponon batM«I 2~ 
Um..Ity Athletic Club 

1360 Mofroee Ave. 

FIuiJfe hours, gnNIt pay. 
Contact TIm or Don 

al358_7017. 

r'l8nl anglne o.em.uI. ru" route. Pm okay. HeIdi (319)688- ,~ _____ ----

1 ~--;;ni;m~UI--I~~~;;.~~:_::_--l gr.af. 79K. 12850. (319)330- 9577 ,- h thr 
I A TTENTlON UI 7061. . uge M 

STUDENTSI HEAD I =::--::-~~ ____ ~ GRAll{ PROFESSIONAL prahK- room 1-112 bathroom apartmenl. 

IAVI 
'I"'ILI' " •• 
APII'III' 

COIW. FRUIT MARKET 
ill now .ocep1ing applications 
empIoymenl II our ratai 
canl.r .nd produce 
Weekends wIff be a 
of the acheduIe. Apply 
al 2~51 Sacond S1IM1. 
""'-' 9a rn. and Sp.rn. 

FL.EJCJBLl 8CI1EOUUNG 
Current openlnga: 

·Pan·llme evenings 
57.()(). $7.501 hour. 
·Pan-tme a.m., $8..$10/ hour. 

Midwest Janitorial Selv1ce 
2466 10th 51 Cora1vlIIe 

Apply between 3-Spm. Of call 
336-9964 

FIRST Chutch United Weet lib- MANAGER wanted for mobile 
.ny. Ia looking fo; pan·time ~~. RaeponsfbII
Chrisllan Educetl~ Dlrectorl Raceiving ;en~ lenant 
Youth Putor. SW11ng date .. di........... mainl 
1fOI-. SaI.1}' baled on expari- • _. '" enance 
enee. Send r ... umo to: FCU. feaaing loll, legal proc:.sslng , I 
1100 N.Ce1houn. Wee! Uberty • • nd aoooontlng paper worf<. 
IA 52778 by April 28. resume and rt'er.,..,.. 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 
Males and Females 45-75, who have 

experienced a heart attack requiring 

hospitalization more than one year ago and 

who have no history of neurological disease 

are invited to participate in a Department of 

Neurology research study of cognitive function . 

Participants will be asked to undergo 

approximately two hours of 

neuropsychological testing. Compensation. 

For detail., call Jocelyn at 356-8528. 

GREAT IlESUME. BUILDER Buys and seb used 11'15 Dodge Neon spon red 10 sh.re three bedroom 1190 square feel $7951 month. 
GREAT JOBI COS and LPs. speed. 79.?OO mifea. One owner, home. Cfoae 10 .If. Pets negotfa- water paid. BalCony. free pal!(. 

Be. key to the L1niWrMy'1 N~~~~~~~ AT good conditlon. 51rawberry. Loll ble. $3110{ month plUG 1/3 utll". lng, CIA. dlshw.sMr, laundry on· 

THE U::~OF IOWA 114·112 E.ColIege ~;9~:" Seta or ies. (319)321-83gQ. ~: ":'c;u: ~;.e' (~,.~::~ "I 'IE 
..IIEIYET? 

FOUND.""""'Ta.EFUNO I ",,~~~~~~ __ I----""'""""---- NEWER three bedroom home. #52.(319)351.2415. 
.. , ...... I' AUTO- HOllE· UFE 

up to 11.40 per hoUI1l1 Free quotes. New ~ •. WID. Nfoa deck. CUTE one bedroom, two bIocf<s 
CALL NOWI yard. cpel neighborhOOd. Cable.. d t P ... ,~ Ia 

335-3«2. ext417 Gatrey Inluranee Inc. TV. water. _ pro~. Off. "om own own. e.~"" Ull-
L .... name. phone numbBr. 358-0111 _ palldng. 53251 month pIu. $5001 month. Aval_ Jun. 

andbes11imeIOcalf. --B-U-YI-NG-USED--C-AIIS-- 113 utilities. Conlact DennIa at August. Celf (319)341· .., IELAY-CALL TIIIYi 
UI-1JI4 • UI-IJII _.uHoundalion.orgI)oba We Will low. (641}430-7061 . 

14+ ""7.'-:-:-:::-:-:~~=~ __ I-_-(3-1_9)688---27_47--- ONE bedroOm ... 1_ In two two bathroom .. Need two 10 four pac-
Immediate parV full-time WANTEDI Used or wrecl<ed bedroom apartment. $250 plus palttlng NC laundl)' d1ah. 
openings 10 be flilad by Boarding. cara. lruckI or v .... Quick estI- 112 ulllnl.... Near Coral Ridge washer. I~mlfu;e negc;tlablo. ..---------------11 

May 8. Flexible. o.~.,.o"'.? males and romoval. Mag. (319)321·7244. GREAT DEALI (319)337-3160. 

1~!;!~':!s (319)6N-2789. ONE bedroom In two bedroom FREE keg. Four bedroom. two SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 

.No door 10 door 1 ;:;;;;;pr~;;;r:;:p;;;;:P;pji=i WE Buy Cera. Trucks =~;:lUB 112 utl1h· balhrooms, CIA, palttlng. Renl TWO bedrooms available In IIw FOR RENT 
.No teJemar1<e1ing 1640B«v A~ S.L1nn . (319)339· bedroom house on S.Dodge . .-,;~--;.,;..----

-No exparfence. we lreln. 31i:_ est OWN room In co-ed hOUM. Free palttilg. CIA. mov .. 1n dalo ADf1301 . Two bedroom. Cora. 
Cond~iona axial. musl be 18. __ ......................... ---1 close-In. WID. dishwasNr, pari<. rent. Two bedroom negoliable. May renl paid. Call ville, cats .1IOWed, Ioceted next 

C~;I~;.~~m. Ing. $330 plus utll"leo. (319)688- lree palttlng , pallo, (319}400-0136. 10 public Nbr1Iry, WID '" building. 
or vls~ ....,.,..,...."._..".."";';;;""':;':";': __ 19314 leave message. NC. dishwasher. Five oft-tlreet parl<lng 

WWW.WIII.k1cn_.com . caml}.. crulse.PAOFESSIONAUmalureroom-IocamPUS.(319)341. TWOf.males 100king lor room· M·F ~S. (318)351-2178. 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

aulomatlC, 140K mil... run. male wanted North Liber1y Own mate. Own room In aw8lOll1ll 1---------
good. $7001 obo. (319)331-3505. bedroom and bathroom A .. ila' apanmanl. $2001 monlh. May ADnot. Enjoy fhe qulot and ... 

1 t.":::l~~:!:~:!..J 1 . TERRACE. 332 lree Available May ~ July 31 lax In the pool In CoraMi E'" I' lN7 Caml)' Wagon, automatlc. bIe June 1. S30CV monlh plus 112 51 .. Huge bedroom with (31!i)33HlI31 ' Ie. ... 
1481<, $1200. (319)545.7143. utllkles. (319)9~9. bathroom. Central NC. . ..",. 'w':: ,:;!.:" == 
1et4 Nissen Allima GLE Auto- QUIET coonll)' living only 30 m~ biock I~ campus. TWO bedroom apartment. Bur· WID lecilty. oft'8treat f)III<ong lot, 
matic, loaded. Clean, we1i main. nut .. south of Iowa CI1y. Young . Call ~m'ly .t (319)621· Iinglon .St. Off·.tr881 pal!(lng. IWlrMllng pool. water paid M-F 

Sltolru~e Company talned. $46001000. (319)8018. professional 100kln9 10 ahare lor det.,I.. IWI paid. CaM (319)336-5355, 9-5 (318)351·2178. 
5070 nice horr)e wnh plenty of apace. (515)710-0654. 

P I f
· WID. CIA. dishwasher, flreplaoe . ho~~ a c="~~ I ___ - .... ~---·I ADI214. Sleeping roome. Cfoee 

f31111338. 11 re- ease·now or 1"7 Nlssan Sentra GXE. Aulo- P., Io.er a must. Frae panc'lng. SUM to camput. AI utllitloa paid. off· 
this sullllerl matlc. 65,300 miles. $5450. please. $5001 month. (negotiable) (515)979. lireef parking. M·F p.s (319)351· 

Stop by our office at :-::(3~19~)338-6~7-:-30~. ~~ __ 1 ~~330-3191 or (319)728· . SUBLET, FALL _217_8_. -,....--__ _ 

773 22nd Avenue In HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Red. . OPTION Aom. EIIIcIanaea. kIIchen. ana 
Coralville. or call loaded. 10K. 517,0001 negotia. QUIET, studious. bedroom. on Gtlbert . - 10 

bIe. Warranty. (319)545-4174. grad Bluden1. Share two campuI and downtown M-F 9-S. 338-6155 to place ________ 1 room westside lownhouse (318)351·2178. 

your reservations Ing June or July. Near UIHC. ~ADI4O~:-:-I-:T:-------
by phone. Law. and Dental. On buellne. ~E bedroom available In • wo Of line bedroom, 

CIA. dishwasher, WID. bedroom apartment. Clo.e Cora ...... HIW paid. WIO facltcy. "",.". -r ___ I _.....;....,;~ __ ----I on'l1r881 par!(Jng M·F 8·5. 
, •• , •• "...... a.a1labie. $367.501 month downlown. Parfllng. IWI p.id. • (318)351 2178 

".11. new""" ,....,.. __ ..,...... __ ";": ___ l haH utinles. (319)336-0&73. Rent negotieble. Available May. . . n .. t"" ,,,,,, ,: cheHe H. (319)621-1322. ADf731A. L:arge eIfIoIency and 

=~~~======-I;'i~~~~~~~~1 ONE bedroom efficiency Close to three bedroom. ofl-tl ... 1 parf<. ':"!~~~~~~__ ~,.,...., ___ ";:";;";"=_ Idownlown. May rant and waler 1~~~~~~~~~I ~ilg~'~cfoI8~~to~a ~buIIIne=~M-=F~9-:S' CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE (318)351 2178 
Paid. Good NC. Renl on" $250. • 

Localed BOIl Hwy 1 Iowa CI1y I 'iifir.c;~faj~~~~ 1 'J Sizes avaUable: II Available May 17th. Male only. FIRST month flee. Own bedroom 
5 10 10x20 10 30 (319)325-0645. In three bedroom apal1men1. One ' . , ' . ________ block lrom campus. (970)586-
354·2550. 354·1639 ________ ONE bedroom In four bedroom 4262. 

'2751 month. May free . HIW apanmenl with thIM other col- --------·1 ... 
paid. Close 10 campus. Non. lege ladles. 112 E.BIoom1ngton. FOUR bedroom house. north SERVERS NEEDED U STORE ALL 

1--__.------ smoIceJ. Available May 18. Cell Can NIooIe al (319)530-5954. end. Immedl.l. polHSSion' l (~~~~==~_.., 
ATTRACTIVE rooms for gradu· Amy. (319)341·n8ol. ONE bedroom In six bedroom people. Lease. Cah lr 
ale or serious students and pro- '2751 paraon/ monlh. Spacious house , WID, par1<ing , groat foca· ________ .11 
fess1onafs. (319)339-0039. two bedroom very cfoee 10 dOWn- lion, female only. (319)400-0902. 

Lunch or dinner shift. Self slorage unHs from 5xl0 
Apply In person between 2-4pm. ·Security fences 

Unlver.1ty Athlatlc Club -Concrele buildings 
1360 Melrose A.. . ·SleeI doors 

~~~~-.....;-- I a low. City 
AUGUST fumished rooms for town. 505 E.Jeffanon. NC. pari<. ~E bedroom In three bedroom 

I ~~~~_';";' ___ I lamale, sOc b10ck Iowa A.e. No Ing. mov .. in dale flexible and 53251 monlh. One block Ir"'; 
~.".... ___ ;";';~ __ I pala, no walorbeds. no smoking May rent freel Call loday lree. Cell (3191)33e~531'9. 

l U:niiii;;r.:;;;-;~;;;Wa:;;;;;:;:;- 1 in house. Slarting al $300. WID. (319)358-7678. I FiiiiNiSHi;o-;m:;;;;:~m:;j1l 
(319)338-3610. ;:'280;;;;-=plu:::.:::utI:;;fI11;;:e=-.7.(Ma=y;:f,..::):-". ="",,:: 1 ::=~~~~':""-- I :~~.~ 

I ~~~~~2~!:.._ I AVAlLABLE nowl pn..te bed- room In four bedroom. S.Gilbert. 
I ~ room. ahare ki1chen. bathroom. (319)351 ·1953. 

r;:
=========n and living room. CLOSE~N. 518 ;:$3::,::0/-::----:t::-k7"1 -:-""-:"- 1 ::':==:':'::":':':'':''::':::''-- 1 ;=;::;7::-==-:::-;--:;-:~ 

;;....;.;,;..;.~,;.;..;.;,,;..;..::.::......___________ SUMMER 1=",...,....,,.,,....,,--..::....-....:...:...... ISLucas. $1951 month pfue utWk· free :~n·.:ce,o 
lea. (319)624·7053. (319)665- Conlact Dan or Mike 
2793. laave me_ge. 5472. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part-time student employees 
for the foUowing position: 

Student Utility Technician: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 

GISlGPS, Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utility 

mapping and MS4 Stormwater Permit 
construction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with major in 

engineering, geography, 
or computer science. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University 

SALES ImW~E~B~H~O~S~T~N~G~-- AVAILABLE now. ~rge. refrig- $330/ monlh. May 
POSITIONS I erator,NC. Nosmoking, nopats. Close locampu •. Cell bedroom' bathroom BLACKHAWk one bedroomo 

1 ':"::"::::W:::E:::B":'S':::ITE';;";'H~O~sn;:N::'G:--- $225. Fall option. After 7p.m. 9169 lownhouse In CoraMIIe .... den and two badmorn. two 
(318)354-2221. ' living apeoe. Par1<ong WID balIl. ~ Ioca-." Old<. 

Open i ngs: IncIUdeB .. S99
991 .!!.rtOI space, CATS welcome U Iq I month. Two bedroom, kitchen. eon Kally'l coli entryn100 ~:: • ..., ~ lind ... _. . n "" rooms n nlshed I fl f h . ,...-" A1fdebIoI MIy lind 

Utah, Iowa, 99 .. ma1laccounl.. hlslorical .olling. North side. Su ;i i oar ~ ouae now Close to ,~"""'. ""-ft 5715- $1115. Ca. ~ 
& Nebraska. 1 DomaI=:~~lranafer. Laundl)'. (319)33CH081 . Ma~m ' Ih~:;:n; mld~~gUSt. (319)530-9136. _ ... - . ~"""' .. ~~. 55151 month. Real e.alt (318)331-3701 

DORM slyle rooms available (319)354-7364 . May" .. , Wi_ Mg01lalt. Eut· 
Travel premium ~_ .. (8:.:.m.:.l.292~' .. 15:;24___ $250 $270 h PENTACAEST apartments. One. lido. G_I focatlon· lafVIllving 

COMPUTER 
now.· par mont . 1 bedroom In 3 bedroom two. three bedrooms, two baths, room and decft (319)336-9426. 

offered. Easily -::::~~~~:..-~_ each room haslridge and micro- ment. IWI paid. 53251mo cfose 10 campus and downtown. 1--------
:-; wave. Cell Hodge Construction 113 '.·Iitie One ~~ I OPEN Ma 18. ,._ '--' 

$1 000+ P 18l1li Galeway PC for sale. .1 (319)354-2233 lor shoWi ",' S. ...... rom Par1<lng available and some fur· y -,... one ....... , er Windows 98, CO bumer, HP722 ng. PUG. A.allable after Hnaleo. nfah1ngs. (319)688-9616. room , ana bath WIth balcony. lJn. 

week possible. color prinler. $250. Jen (319)358-7160. POOL Two bedroom two perl<1ng. Rent ntgOIiI. 
(319)59+844 Coold ' bi • . 318 E Coun. Coil Eric Satellite TV 2. ng. 1,2, or 3 bedroom available mid- room. CIA. M.y renl free. (319)336·2496. cell (SIS)77$-

sales. USED COMPUTERS I FiiiiNiSHE!Dr;;;;;;:;:-;;j;;;kik;;: l cMai~y;.., May free. Rent negotiable. plus utllHias. (319)354-«j1 2265. 
J&LCompulerCo"l"'"Y room, share to campu • . (319)339· PRIVATE bedroom and SPACIOUS two bedroom 1peI1.1~~~~~~~~~ 

(801) 592.5206 628 S.Dubuque Street son~~7~1=,:::: I-:--...,....-__ ----Iroom In fiva bedroom hou ••. menl. cfoIe.In, off·..,.. par1<1ng DOWNTOWN 
.- I, 2 and , baCI

apal1menl.. two bath
parking. INIdry IdtIta. 

to campua. (3 1 8~-833 f. 

I~~~~====~ ii~~(~31~9)~354~.8~2n~iiii~ I~Ie~s.~(3~1~9)~33~7~-m~I:... ___ I Share with lour males. 512 laundl}'on·Iit • . (31~)325-0443. ' 17 S.Dodge. S390 plus utllhlel. 358- 1::-:-:-:-::=-...,....:"---
7984 (515)570-4556. SPACIOUS two bedroom S500I 

I ~~~-.,. __ ----Imonlh, lree parking. three biockI 
1---------1 RENT REDUCED to $!eO!. Two from campua. (318)68&.5038 

bedroom. weslside on Benton ~-::-:-:"-""':"'---Ifr!!ll ••••• 1@ 
UNCOLN SCHIMEK summar On... sublease a.ailable Imme- SUMMER 1UtIIef. fal option. One ~ 
dey camp In Iowa CI1y needa NONSMOKING, quiet, close. NC, utilities paid. dialoly. 900 aquara feel. IWI, bedroom of two bedroom IP8r1- EFFICIENCIES, 
camp counselora. MuBl be o.er well fumlshed $295- $340. own month. Call (31 NC. and one par1<lng spot paid. ment. (31~)351-3354 . 2 3 Il 4 = e:n~~= ~::: ITEMS bath $395. Lnlllliea Included. E.Burllngion. Two bed- ==)3:;~.on.Iit. , two THAU bedroom IltiIet wtth ,.. BEDROOMS 
dron necassary and sports a room. """ bathroom apanment. option at Weetgal. VIa avelfable AVAlJ...ABLE 
plUG. Call Kale al (319)430-4196. $7601 l'nOnth HIW Included. ROOM forrenl.S225. June 1. No .Ju1e I. seas i1CIudaa - and 
UVE AND WORK IN Great focalion, NC. two depoIit. WID. paIIdng. (319)621 , gartlege. Laundry " ~ 24 In Iowa City 
COLORADOI Be a CAMP spots. Available May 9661 . hour matntenance Call & Coralville 

COUNSELOR al Girl Scout .. er. 9147. SUBLET: one bedroom of two (31&)351-:1805. Southgate 
night camp In tho mounlalns SW Item •• All at _sonable prI- STUDENT rooma available 521 S.Johnson. three bedroom. bedroom apartment; May fr ... =TW~O~B:-::E~D':"ROO~"-, -,w-.. -,-IfcIt-.1 319·339-9320 

'-_______________ -.J of Den •• r. GeneraV Un~ coun... summer anG' or fall. Fumlshed. May renl lree, renl negot_. June! July; downtown. (319)621· A.lilibit June 1/ negotiable 
t ':':"!':!':'=-=:"':"" _____________ l lors and program speclallsl. One biock from main campua. (319)338-5189. 2864. June, July '*"-! Cat aX1ra .-gate.com 

M ED I CAL 1:::,~=.~ra:i,n~~1u'!., $27S Includes uti1tieo and AVAILABLE Illy 20- July 31 THREE bedroom. $240 par par. ((:i3~19~)358-;I~oog~;;;.::.::. I~~~~~~~~~ 

of Iowa students. 

.::..;,;,;;;.:;;,;,,;;;,;;,,;,;:..... _____________ 1 keeping. Cell aon. Free ... rI<'~. Located on ": 
_ eports. challenge oourse, danee l~~~~~ ..... """" __ - ..... 'V HOOOIt ConalI\lC1Ion hal II" r-------------__. llndd ) I ~ ROOMMATE ·PedM •• ( ....... ETC.)$560 S.Johnaon. (319~943f. Op8OiI'IOIforaOlgltand~ 

R
N FO Id C M Early :;::'·mJd.AUgue1. MAKE A MISC. FOR SALE ·WhHeway (above Mondo'I) badtoom untIa Call (319)354· 

Ie , ase anager DIFFERENCE. Competitive sel· cue.luner. humidifier. WANTED/FEMALE ~~~~~:~. 2233 Of c:IItcI! 0lJI .... 11 
EMC I C . I d ary. room, meals. health inour· brand new condhlon High V WWW lP8~a<:I1Y ccm 

nsurance ompanles, a ea e r in property anee, lra.el allowance. end 01 quaity . $220 tak .. aI (318)337. AVAILABLl July 30. • ogeI Houae (above T......... _ •• K ... .....,.,..". U ~ I 
and casualty insurance is currently seeking a quali- aeaSOf1 bonUG. Call 303·n8· 4488 . room In three bedroom CoIMe) """" ... " .. """ ... 

fied Nurse Case Manager for on-site/field case 0109 • . 281 or emal: . Two ftoora. apIra1 ataflC8l8. S900 fully fumiahed. TWO bedroom a •• llable now. 1----,..-----1 • DOWNTOWN 
management of Worker 's Compensation claims. rhondamOgsmhc.org THIt DAILY IOWAN CLAa. aq." . Free parking. $3151 month. -318 E.Jeffer1on SIlOS. S640, IWI paid. F,.. palttlng. 2 and J badroom IPI""*'" 

Th
' . . '11 be b d h d TOP BOYS SPORTS CAIIP FI!DS MAKE CENTSIt (319)358-71194. Phone Marc (319}430-3010 614 S.John8on. (319)321-3822, for Auguat 
IS poSitIon WI ase at orne an would __ ___ __ ___ .. maR: mmoenOprodlgy.net (319)354-8717 821. 033' 837 8 DOdQt 

cover the eastern area of Iowa. IIt.IIAIIEl WWW.moengroup.com ·21ldrmt Man" $665 • \lbfltiea 
PLAY & COACH SPORTS· TWO bedroom. two oo,::: I~:!~~~~~-- 1 ·' 9drmS8eO.ut Ita 

Qualified candidates will have both Iowa and 
Illinois RN licensure. Must have knowledge of 
worker's compensation law in both states and 

have CCM designation or willingness to sit for the 
CCM exam. This individual will be expected to be 
in Home Office in Des Moines on an occasional 

basis. A company car is provided. 

Count on EMC to provide an excellent benefit 

package, which includes business casual dress, 
medical/dental/vision insurance and 401 (k) plan. 

Please send you resume to: 

Lisa Scaglione, PHR 
EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, IA 50309 

FAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (515) 237-2151 

E-MAIL: Employment@EMClns.com 

EOE 

HAVE FUN. MAKESS. RAUTlFUL four bedroom. NC. aplnmenl, 1·112 blockl Ire eao8~ 
Openlnga In: AU. TEAM • side. $325 plu. utllkl.s. I WID, hardwood ftoora, parl<lng. downtown. May rant paid. ·2 Belnn M43 • ut 
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS. slcat.. RoUer.Dtrby FREE. (319)341·3571 . patio, diahw8lher. loAay free. Calt paid. parlcing. $8831 month. (cal Ole ~11h tdciIionaI~) 
WATER BPORTS. . 1\bec7. aluminu';' frame, ~ ONi room In two """""'--~ (319)339-1222. (8017)722·5968. Ctl (318~ I 
Camp' H1I<e, Ropesl Rocf,-CIU11b- 1 ........... ,~" 
Ing. fee{ Roffer Hoc:Icoy. whoeIa. Size 10-11 . New condJ. apanmtnt. AclgUI1 1. WID, 11M 
Secretarlea. Top Sa1arlee. . pal!(lng, many .ldral. $4001 

lent FacIlRI .. , FREE ROOM! PROFESSIONAL month plul utilHIea. (319)354· 
BOARD! LAUNDRY, Traval ~ 1 ~1:-:,et4~. ______ _ 

IowaIlCllUNIt APPLICATION: SERVICE OWN room In lour bedroom 1 or WRfTEAlEDITOA houIe$325l' On w.routt. 1oAar):h 11M. __ ....,.... ___________ ,3 _______ -___ .............. __ 
call: (800)47NI04. Free consullatlonl monIh. (319)321·568S. 5 

I I~~~[::::::= wordsmythl0eal1hllnlc.net SHAR! 2BD129A lpanmtnt 7 _______ .8 _______ _ 
eal Brian: (319)338-6250 neer den1aI 1Choof, on cambua 9 10 11 12 

Word Auoclatlon routa. Avallabla Augull 1. No --------'-- -----'--- -------
21% Off' ~CU~.-TOM------I peta. no parfllng. $330. (319)33~ 13 14 15 16 

0276. -------
510re wldel BooIca. vinyl, COiling. Prol ... lon.1 1 •• ,mll, ... 1 17 18 19 20 

Aprf1111.3O!h wfIh 30 yeara .xpar1tnce. IMOKIA IOOfcIng for roommatt _____ ....!...._ 

1 ~~!!"!NortheIde~~~BooIt8C.-- I -(3-19_)336-iW2n;Uoiii· i'ruWi __ lto ilia .. two bedroom northaIde 21 ______ 22 23 2 -------.... low. City .. ""-. Near buaf1nt, 4 
~" ---~---- ----------NATUM ClI!AN email pat ole. AVIIIIabIa 

CIerilg- Palntlng· W.1Ipapering 1270/ month plus Name 
-....;..i;iiii~ii--- 1 (319)1136-4324. 1240 depoail. (31~IL~iI\.""Q I -----'----:---.....,..--,......-----:--.....,..-~-~-..,---

A HTTER GIIADI!? :::-1ee:::-.. ~_~ge:...·_--_1 Address ANTlQUI!/ FLIA MARKET 
SUNDAY May 11th 

IOWA CITY. fA 
(319)351-8888 

proof ~ edit your paper ~R IIIbIot wIIh fd option. 
2e par word, minimum $331 piuI tlecltlo .nd phone. 
. as Englfshf Technical (319)248-GeOe. 
Cell &43-5741 for cIIIIIIIt. =TW::':O~'--'-:---:-"'~--_rooml thIM bed· 

room apartment. WID. NC, S300 
pIuI uthlel. FREE bua rout • . 

~ _____ ---:-____ ~---.:... __ Zip _____ -:--"_ 
Phone 

.--~--~~------------------------~ Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ _ 

Mill or bring to The Daily Iowan, Commun/alions CenlN Room 20J 
Deidline (oj submitting lIMn to lhe C.kndir column ;s lpm two dip 
prior to J)Ublic.,jon. "ems llliy be edited for length, md in genetil 
will not be published more than onre. Nollm Which i/'e commercii' 
advertisements will not be iCCepIed. P#eue print cINrIy. 

(318)358-1488. Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days $U).4 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15'" $2.07 per word ($20 70 min.) 
4-5 $1 ,13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-10'" $2.6-4 per word ($26.~O min.) 
6-10 $1 . ~8 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

Event 
------------------~----------~nwr.~~------------~------------Day, date, time _____________ _ 

Location 
--~~----------------------Contact perwn/phone ________________ _ 

AVAILAIL. Augu.t 1. OWn 
I ,;.,;..;;,;~~~~_~ beCIrOom" fh,... bIcIrOOIIIllPlln· 

mini. On bu. 101M. w..kII. 
714 E.CoIiege. $27&1 month plu, 4111111 ••. 

338-5722 or 33O-3G08 (318)33H814. 

I----~--

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blink with check or ~ order, pliO' ad ewer thto phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication tenter, Iowa Ity, S22~2 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·ThWlClay 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 .... 

il
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APARTMENT DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT GUEST HOUSING HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT TWO bedroom. CIoI&-ln. AUgU81 RENT AOt2470. Two bedroom. _ , ONE IImAOOIIS IIIYEA HEICIHTS. T ...,. 
7.~~;::';;;;;;;;;-i;;;r.;;;:I ~;~~;;;i;;;;-;;;;~;;;; ':;"::'::'':':''::''::';'~ ___ 1·506- 81~ Oakcmt 1. Parlcklg. S750. KIW peid. No IidlIowa City, DIW. carport, .. ~12001IlIlI1IhI)I ..... Iot .. ~. Il00 ....... IIWO ..... 
.. available In Woodaide pats. (319)358-9486. AVAILABL£ July 1. $pIIcioIJ1 curiIy door, pall .aow.d. M-F big IacUIy and _ ,..... _ WU. tIP:Nn ~ 
.Iylli. for Augull I.... bedroom, IVC, parlOOg, but- bedroom cIoN to UIHC. ~5, (319)351-2178 ~ toc:.d ..... ID big __ ......... ....ae 
1moI<1ng, no pets. Cal , close 10 UIHC. No pets. TWO bedrooms, Close-In, $700. DishweIher. QanIgI. CIA, WID. c:ompuo ........... ......,.. '" """"""0 ow .. $1200 ......... 
8901,(319)351·9100 (319)338-3914. 011_ palIdng. No pals. no AOt2412. Two ___ hIoIoric~ _anddlpo&(31 1.2157 . 
....:..:....:....:....:....:.--~-~=I·~~-:--:--:-----::-:- I ----------I---------I WESTSIOE, off RIVerside Drive. amokIng 1350 Oel<crest. S890 tide 011 Mormon TnIk, gIrIge. IIOSllCKGUESTHOUSE 

SPACIOUS one bedroom w~h 
I~~-=--:--:---:-- I buemenl. 210 E.Dlvenport. 

$62(Y monlh plus alec!rkl. Avalla· 
ble now. Call (319)337·8897. 

two bedroom In quiet 4-plex. plus utiIIIIoo.I319)3011·7V84. DIW. CIA, IIIS~ • ........, 115 NarII GaIeIt SINII 
available now and August. $595. entrw>oe ""oF ~,(311)351. _~_ 

Call Uncoln R.aI E.lal. MW lh_ bedroom .... 2178. !3
'
e2ol53 

(319)338-3701 two bedroom ~ ______ ---
. P.rf.ct lor tamIllea. ADI2tOI . 0.. bedroom. - HOUSE FOR RENT 

10 """"fIhIng. (319)4:l(). IidlIowa ely. aII_1*IQng. ~~~ __ -:----:--:
WID '**Y. cell ...,. M-F ~5 2, S. 4, 5 ~ ""'- A 

Mar .. aa. I ~=-bedl--OCf-n.-_-beIIvoMI.-- (319)351·2178 ::: ~ 1 Cd (319JS37· 

'1111)~IA;''''':IO·75$7.50 plus d· ADHOI. la1ge _ ..... bed-
~m;jj)E:-;;;-~;;;;;;;;~I~~'·~~~~ ___ room. W ...... 1ooIony ....... ' , 4 bedroom ""'- lot ...... 

room duple.. Wiler IIld ItUh , "'"" 

NEW LISTING 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
Cute gramma·type 
house QUiet area. 
Two bedroom With 

hardwood floor.; . 1·2 
person with reference. 

Nice yard. parking. 
no pets On busline. 

S675 
CONAOY IOWA. 0.. _ M·F. 9-5p.m. (310)351-2178. I~ F:'. ~ 

palel. S360. (319)54502075. ADnlO1 FIve bbb !rom ..... _,3_1'_r-_'_-3M3 _____ _ 

~.~~;_I~~-----_ -- and UlHC, New bI.tdIng ~' I ~~~~~~~~ 
LAROE two bedroom. 1·112 Vef'/ large 2 & 3 bedroom..-rt-~ '**:... '*: ::.:::..,: 

~~~~~~ __ . Ibolhmom. WID. tumilhed. Oracl' __ Vef'/ up-ec:aII. WID. h- On bI.oIIn. F IIMo>g lOt ~ ......... _ 
p<OIesaIonol pnoIorT8d. No pfbI pIoa, patio! dod<. oeand ~ 1Ide,....... .. . 
1InOIIIng. 844 Plgo St. July 1. dorgroIrod PIIIIor>O ........... (31')1131.-:1 ___ ... _ SIIOO 

$595. (319)354-5631 or Smd p.es CCInIIdIrId . No -. r- • - • - • - . , 131 1«M5 
1319}330-0220. Ing. R«Wend - - nogo- Beautiful 4 bedroom UACIOOI cId ....... 

--4'-AN""""D-=S-=B"=ED::":A:":00M:=:::-S-- 1 IiIIbIo 101 ~ ~ 0111111",_ 0 h Hard'ood 0 --

FAll' un,NO DOWNTOWN LAROE two bedrootn. Garage. NOW AND FALL (318)33&. 1 ou. If> I pIlL FUIif ~ SI. 
........ racroom,firaploce. GradI~ .,20113. f1 . WfD,off- F .......... I3OE ....... _ 

.... U 011 and .......... eIonaI prol_. No pfbI_. 0 treet parking. No 0 131~ 
.927 E .~~,~~. Ing.2271 Taylor Dr J\.rIe 1. BEAUTIFUl corat CourI Con- 'I pets. Aug. l. 426 S. I ~THIIU.....:..-R-DAOOIIII----.. -,.-_-, 
-806 E.CoIege. S1417 + utiI. ~ .• ~.5831 Of dol. Two -.oom. -".",. Dodge. $15001month $I carpOII, __ ... 

' ~ __ :-:_:--_:--_I--------_ 131 r-v-v~v' room.~WID. """""""', 0 • piece SIOIlOf_"" 
,- Sle E BlWllngton Two bedroom OPEN Immedlalely. Two bed· 5 BRl4 BIlbeA (I m

S
oe620. rent ~.) LARGE two bedroom. 91'"111, "~. 1750-800. L (319)-626-2107 . .... --~71,"" "-

. . room $490 pe month plus u1Ili1 ·308 S.G rt. I + ut.. ~_"""' ... 131n'~ 0 _ 0 _ • _ ... ,-. -- _ 

aval~1e Immedlalely. (319)354· 188. Myrtle G;ove Apartment.: -001 S.Gllbert, SI620 + 1iII. 1InOIIIng. no pats. YAIII. """"~, .,----- THIIU IoIdIoont, 
833 . 1319)354-2233. Call (319)354-8331 . ble Auguat. Quia!. $5~. Af· &-gal •. com ADI2H. Two t.moom. ""'" '- .,5 ....,,;::. A 

7p.m. eal (319)354-2221. BEAUTIfUL, IpICiout IIIr .. CtIy. For mor.1rIfo 011 (3181351, 1>11 AIIguII I ... ;1) . .... 

bedroom, 4· ...... oondo wi1II 2178, M-F~S I ,OIl ... _ 

w,,-In cIoaetl. Elltlide becIroom ....... , poodI 10 IlIodoo ...... 
New UII ~ . ... 01 otnenI- lido 1-311 ~ F-.ty ~ .751 
Iiet. Induding WID. - C8I' ge.. w.... bor.g ,.. _ ...... .,..... COIIIMI 
rago. 1319)3311-4174. CIA. aII«IMI PIIIIor>O <>- (319)3l1-te31. 

, :~ Ig~~~~~ __ -:- 'I ~:.!:~~~~~~:: I ()N"E:-i;;;d,;;;;-d;;j;;;:o;;;r.1 CORAl COURT CONDOS. AUGUST 1. K.,.. _"_I1-:.Il" _____ _ 
A Two bedooom."'" botIvoom, 1319~ llIfIH ~ 

S7QO. 5750. 1--"""T-wo-bedo-OOi-'-' In~~~ ~ ;0:-~~OD c.a 
, ___ ~""":''''''':' ___ I Two bedroom. two bethrOOm, mora 1m 0111310)351 '1 13111'''-''-
, . $750- $800. M-F ~5 .;.....,;...-....,-w=' ~.,.--___ _ 

AVAILABLE NOW. One bed· ADUII. Two bedroom apart. AI unII. Inctudo. dIIhwuhe<. THRff 8IDItOO tIv. 
room, Ihr. bIocI<5 /rom UIHC rnanl, wast aide, off·.'reet par1<. I-......:.......:.------ I.:...... docb, firoplace. WID In unft, go. Two bedroorn, ~ I MttIr_ A .. . 
IIld law school. KIW paid. FrII lng, laundry, playground, garden I1iQI SouthGate ManagemInt. mora ~oon 00I , ~. undfy, ha .... 

part<llg 1319)1179-2572. apota. walking distance 10 c
U

_
o
.
1
_' , "",IDilIC... 6:~_-----=~~""7.:--:- 1 ~~~~~~~:::::::- I (319)3311-9320. ~1I.com 0\.' ••• 7.711 M-F 1-5 ftoorI 511001....,.,., I*-- .... 

EFFlCfENCY av.Habie now. 312 HoapIIal, cal. negotiable. _ FOUt "_ •• ~ " ___ .... C2tt)UWGTt.- .... 
E Burlington WID tacili1iea IVC NEGOTIABLE, corpal eXIra $35. .-u_ .. , ..... 

olf·.'rat' par1<lng. H/W ' paid: NOW AND FALL. Keyslone bIocb to c«nput. $1000 CONDO FOR SALE 
Aen1 negotiable 19(7)34&-1240. "prcpat~~rty.::(3~19=)338-62:::=88=· :-;::=. I ~~~~:... ____ II ....:.:...........:....:-~~~-=-- 1 UIitit ... AUGUST I. K.,. ";;";;;';';_,;.-"';;'';';'''~'';;''_ 

~ PIOpItI'f,131O)33H288 CORALV1L.L! _. IWo bed · 
WIianlU .,~ FOR August I. Clean, qulel one ~501. Two bedroom, Coral- I~~~-_-__ - room ......... pnoo ........ II 

01 bedroom, Ctoa.-In, 433 vile, wm hook·up. CIA. olf· ~ P Ilia. ...... 
t ...... ~ .... M i.cOftI S.VlnBuren ~O, WiN paid. - pert<llg' pets a_. M·F lowL ~ 182.000 (310)54$03458 

FIN par1<fng, ANI1OdeIed. O\w>er 9-5, (319)351-2178. I , WtItalde Dr TWO bocI- bedroom. two ballvOOo't 
... I - I ... """'"I/Id No pats. RelelBl1C8l. ADf58O. Two bedroom off Dubu- GaI1iQl, <*k. h- hou ... Two co.r oaraoo ...... HOUSE FOR SALE 
I WESTWOOD • (318)351-11098, (319)331-3523. ~ 51 .. quiet, pat1<ing. WID fa· 1·112 bo.lhroom. (319)3311. piece Two IIIJQI 0ecl<1 psso. 1835 Homrogw.y ~ 

WESTSIDE 
I LARGE, quia! CoraJvjIl efficIen- dtily. DIW. CIA, pelS allowed. M· (3111)3311-4n4 /C Tht.. bIdi'*ll 1511( c.a 

• r:y IIld one ~room. No amok· F &-5, (31 9)351·2178. ~~;.;;:-;;ii7t;;;P;~~ I TOWiNHC;USE;;;on;iw;,_;;;;;Indo;;CDr;:.l jAWUiGO'iiiusBiT~1i:". FF; .... ;t;;bedo;;;;OOi;;;m;;:-.-;two;; j (3111)321-0:!03 

I APARTM ENTS Ing. no pets. Parking , microwave, ADH30. Two bedroom, WID fa· bodroomI. 1·112 boil>- bolhroom W.1IIIdt $120()( V. IYeflJl 
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Numerous Hawkeyes 'look to draft for pickups 
DRAFT along the offensive line has 

C . d P 1 B impressed many teams. 
ontlnue age "There's a number of teams 

that need centers because 
put forth by walk-ons like Pagel, they're looking to replace veter
Bruce Nelson, and sixth-year an players looking to retire," he 
senior Ben Sobieski. said. "Another thing is rve been 

Perhaps none of the able to playa lot of positions and 
Hawkeyes' potential draftees a lot of teams are interested in 
has put forth more effort 00 md that, because there's only .seven 
the team in its Orange Bowl run or eight guys that will dre88 on 
in 2002 than Sobieski, who the offensive line in a' game" 
endured a seemingly endless Pagel said that the world
stream of injuries, mainly to his champion Buccaneers, as well 
shoulders, over his Iowa career. as the Cowboys, Chiefs, and 

"It's been real frustrating. I Packers all became interested in 
thought I was going 00 have my him due 00 the fact he's "a safety 
comeback year, like, three who can come in and produce on 
times, then I always ended up special teams" as well. 
having surgeries or injuries. 1b A jaw-dropping performance 
get where I'm going 00 be in a in February's NFL combine in 
week - at an NFL mini-camp Indianapolis only helped his 
- is my ultimate goal," said the draft prospects. 
23-year-old who began with the "At the combiDe, they're basi
Hawkeyes during the Tim callylookingfortwothings,your 
Dwight era of 1997. bench pre88, and your 40 [yard 

Where Sobieski faced injuiies, dash] time," Pagel said, noting a 
former walk-ons Nelson and personal best time of roughly 4.5 
Pagel faced uphill climbs in their seconds in the latter. "I'm a real
bids to become NFL prospects. ly strong bencher. I did 225 
Painstaking work and persist- [pounds], 25 reps and I know 
ence lent versatility that that was the oop defensive back 
appealed to NFL scouts. . bench at the combine. That was 

Nelson said the fact that he the first day, so right away I got 
can play multiple positions my name out there." 

If you look at those offensive linemen 
like Bruce Nelson and Eric Steinbach, 
and Porter and Sobieski, they're all 

coming in ready to play from a . 
technique standpoi~t, which gives you 
a leg up heading into training camp. 

Mel Kiper, 
ESPN NFL analyst 

Pagel credits much of his 
improvement to Iowa strength
and-conditioning coach Chris 
Doyle, who came to Iowa along 
with head coach Kirk Ferentz 
prior to the 1999 season, 

"I think Coach Doyle has a lot 
to do with the Hawkeyes' suc
cess in the last two years," he 
said. "I think when he came in, 
our speed got better and our 
strength got better." 

Doyle, in tum, says much of 
the trio's success on the playing 
field directly correlates with the 
work they put in off the field 
with him and in the film room. 
, "It hasn't happened overnight. 

Their persistence has clearly been 
their best trait," he smd. "They 

did a great job lOOming and pay
ing attention to film, and they 
really carried it on to the field. 

"Bruce started 48-straight 
games here, and there was a 
time when Pags was thinking 
about quj tting, but he never 
gave up," he said. 

"It was difficult with Ben, 
because he missed two years of 
football completely [1999 and 
2000]. He had to rehab hard and 
he did that. It was really nice 00 
see him have some success and 
be part of that offensive line." 

According to ESPN's John 
Clayton, Kirk Ferentz's back
ground in the NFL also gets Iowa 
players NFL-ready by gradua
tion time, as evidenced by how he 

has turned players like Nelson 
from undersized tight ends to 
efficient interior lineman. 

"If you take tight ends and 
make them offensive linemen, 
and they're good enough to be 
starters coming out of coUege, 
you know you've got a knack,' 
ClaytDn slrid. 

"The whole staff has a great 
eye for seeing something, mak
ing it something, and making it 
an NFL player. That's a rare 
ability." 

Kiper said the fact that Fer
entz knQws what NFL clubs are 
looking for in prospects helps 
his potential draftees as well. 

"If you look at those offensive 
lineman like ~ruce Nelson and 
Eric Steinbach, and Porter and 
Sobieski, they're all coming in 
ready to play from a technique 
standpoint, which gives you a 
leg up heading into training 
camp," Kiper smd. 

Five years ago, Pagel slrid he 
never imagined waiting for his 
name on Draft day. 

"I didn't even think about the 
NFL for one minute of the dsy,~ 
he said. "As a walk-on you just 
want to get on the field. I think 
to come this far is an amazing 

feeling, and I thlnk this week, 
sitting around, it's got to be the 
longest week of my life." 

According to Doyle, this year's 
departing class will not soon be 
forgotten. 

"We've probably learned as 
much from this group as they've 
learned from us," he said. "It's 
really been a pleasure to work 
with these guys. 1b see them 
accomplish their goals, there's 
nothing greater in sports." 

Mter this weekend, the 
Hawkeyes who get selected to toil 
in the NFL will be in a totally dif
ferent environment than when 
they came to Iowa City. They 
won't be walk-ons anymore. 
They'll be walking into the surre
al world ofprofeSBionalsports. 

But that doesn't mean any of 
the Hawkeyes will forget their 
Iowa roots when they make big 
bucks. 

"I'm going to buy Borne new 
tires for my truck," Nelson slrid 
with a laugh. 

"I had to put two new tires on 
my truck [recently] but the two 
'new' ones were used. That's 
what fm going to buy, so I'll be 
setfor wherever I go .. 
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Lorenzen:Season has been great 
NCAA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

important for future Hawkeye 
squads. . 

"You don't get any benefit of 
the doubt the first time you 
show up at a meet like this," 
Lorenzen said. "You have to cre
ate some reputation in order 00 

get some respect from 'the 
judges and that's a process, and 
we've just taken th~ first step in 
the process." 

After spending four years 
rebuilding the gymnastics pro
gram at Iowa, which was 
ranked as one of the nation's 
worst before he arrived, Loren
zen finally had the season he 
had hoped for. 

"If I could have scripted it out 

from the beginning of the sea
son, it almost follows what the 
ideal script would be," he said. 
"It's everything that we could 
have hoped for and more, and 
that's not to say that we didn't 
want to do better at those 
events, and not that we don't 
plan to do better next time, but 
for a stepping stone, it was real
ly a great season." 

E·MAIL 01 REPORTER lilIAN TIUPLfTT AT: 

Team could finish past rankings 
BIG TEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

in each of her six toumeyB. 
"She will put in some good 

scores for us for sure," Carney 
said. 

If any of the final three 
Hawkeye golfers step up her 
game, a top-seven finish is 
attainable. In oournament play, 
only the top four scores of the 
six-player ~quads are kept for 

the team total. Shannon Flem
ing, Jennifer Reints, and Marni 
Lundbohm tout 82.5-, 82.5-, and 
84.9-stroke averages per 'round 
respectively. For teaIll Bcores, 
Iowa trails No. 7 Michigan by 
2.1 strokes. 

"Jenny [Reints) has made 
huge improvements," Carney 
said. "I expect her to be around 
the 70s. Fleming is feeling 
more confident." 

As always, the course remains 
a golfer's archrlval. Because of 

the time of the season, greens 
conditions have been miserable. 
Earlier this week, they were 
brown, and ball control was 
impo8sible. Fortunately, recent 
rains have turned the putting 
areas into safe approaches. 

"We're pretty close to teams in 
the Big Ten," Carney said. "If 
they play the way they've been 
playing, we will finish higher 
than our golf stat rankings." 
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ATLANTA 
BAlTIMORE/WASHINGTON (BWI) 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH 
DENVER 
Fl LAUDERDALE 
FT. MYERS 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT! 
WINSTON-SALEM* 

$61 MEMPHIS* $92 
$87 IIIAII* $12 
$91 IIYITLE BEACH* $12 

$127 NEW ORLEANS $12 
$92 NEWPORT NEWSlWllllAISIUR& $92 
$97 ORLANDO $92 

$102 PENSACOLA/GULF COAST* $12 
RALEIGHIDURHAM* $17 

$17 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD* $12 

May proves to be a clutch player HOUSTON (HOBBY) $97 TALLAHASSEE* $92 
JACKSONVILLE* $92 TAMPA* $12 

$17 MAY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

lineup as a freshman and con
tributing in a big way. She earned 
Big Thn Player of the Week hon
ors for her efforts last week in 
which she hit .632 in a five-game 
span and a whopping .769 clip in 
league play. She continued her 
hot hitting Wednesday during a 
double-header sweep of Drake, 
going 2-7 but still managing 00 
drive in four runs. 

"She's c1utch,W said Blevins, 
who plucked May out of Reno, 
Nev., to play third base. 

It would be easy for May to be 
confident on and off the diamond 
with the way she has performed 
all season for the Hawkeyes. But 
that seems to be far from the 
case when the shy first-year 
player opens her mouth. 

"At times I questioned 

NBA 

Pollee: Iverson had 
words with suspect 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Witnesses 
told police that Phi~ 76ers guard 
Allen Iverson exchanged angry words 
witIl a man who then shot Iverson's 
friend in the leg OUISide a nightclub last 
week, authorities saki Thursday. 

whether I could play at this . 
level," said May, who, dressed in 
an Iowa sweatshirt and a pair of 
glasses, looks much like most 
other freshmen. 

No one questions May's abili
ty to contribute, if people ever 
did. Since taking over third base 
at the beginning of the year so 
Katie Boney could move to her 
natural position in the outfield, 
May has teamed with shortstop 
Kristin Johnson to provide solid 
defense on the left side of the 
diamond and plenty of puncl1 at 
the plate. She is second on the 
team both in batting average, 
currently a robust .371, and 
RBIs with 33. 

"I I:eally didn't know where rd 
fit in," she said on coming to 
Iowa. "I wanted to come and be 
a contribuoor, but I didn't know 
what that meant. I felt a lot of 
pressure because I knew 1 could 
come in and help our team." 

May now says she has 

Police identified the suspect as 
Carlos Perez, 24, of Philadelphia. 
Perez, who remains at large, faces 
aggravated assault charges In the 
April 14 shooting that wounded Larry 
Robinson, 46, of Smithfield, Va. 

Robinson drove himself to the 
hospital In Iverson's Bentley after he 
was shot in the leg about 2:30 a.m. 

Domestic: 
Pitcher. 
kloH 

Captain" Cokes 
3-close 

learned the meaning of what it 
takes 00 play at Iowa and the 
pressure, for the most part, is off 
her as the Hawkeyes charge 
·toward the final days of the reg
ular season. But there remains 
some unfinished 'business for 
May and her teammates. 

"We still have the most impor
tant part of our season coming 
up," she said, referring to post
season play which is just under 
two weeks away. 

And with the way May and 
her fellow Hawkeyes are cur
rently playing, they could find 
themselves playing deep into 
the month of May as long as the 
team remains focused on the 
task at hand, and that's the next 
game on its schedule. 

"fll probably remind them of 
that again before the game," 
Blevins said. 
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outside the Glam nightclub in the 
Old City section of Philadelphia. 

Witnesses tOid pOlice that Iverson 
was In a group of men that got into 
an argument with Perez, possibly 
over basketball, Capt. Thomas Quinn 
told a news conference. Some wit
nesses said Iverson participated in 
the spat. 

LAS VEGAS $124 WASHINGTON, D.C. (DULLES) 
LOS ANGELES $119 WEST PAUl IUCH $92 

SATURDAY NONSTOP SERVICE TO ORLANDO BEGINS JUNE 7,2013. 

ONE-WAY FAlES FROM 
MOUlIEIGUAD CmES 

START AT: 

These fares are good for travel aU the way through 

October 8, 2003. Fares are not valid on Friday and 

Sunday. Tickets must be purchased by May 1, 2003. 

Book at alrtran.com, contact your travel agent or 

call1-800-AIR-TRAII. 

Americl Online I\eyM Allfran En _110/, 1-877-581-9842 
fllPts lo/IrollW V ..... lllll .. AnatIII.,...... ~ RyIIlntImdIIIII ....... 

·Certlln nllhb "Y b • .,.,.... ~ AlrTfII JIIC .... ct. S.rYlC. ~. ~ IIr Wile ... AlrInn Cerp. 
All fares are one-way. All fares are non-refundable, and 8 $50 t .. per p8l101lepplles to any chanIe rod I1tIf poodlaM plus Iny 
applicable Increase In airfare. SMn-dly advance purchase required. TlCkeI1 must be purcI\IMd by MIy 1, 2003. TtM mw be 
oompleted b'i October 8, 200l Fares not vatld Friday and Sunda')'. Se!vlc. b'Irom OerMlf stll1I M.t 2l. 2003. Serva \QIIrQm 10l 
A~ starts June 4, 2003. ServIce toIfIIlm Las Ve8Is starts June It 2003. seals 8ft IIm_ SUbIeCI UI end 1lIIY ncx 
be available on all flillhls. BIaCI<out dates life aslollbws, May~ 26; July 3,4, 5, 6, ~ 29;.nd Se!iembef 1, 2003. flit routes. 
and schedules are subject to change ~hout mice. Fares dO nee Include pet-seamer( III ~ $3. A ment IS defi~ 0IiI tIkeoII 

and one I8ndil'li The Sel*mbel' lllh seeu(\ty lie 01 up to $10 Is not \ncludtd Airpcn 
Passerwer Facility Chqes of up to $18 er. nee Included. r"" toIImrn Grtnd BaI1lIIlIIlsIand .A6L. 
dO not IOClude U.S.and Bahamian taxes 01 up 10 $~.~ CAlt'llan AIIw~ 2003 Iml 
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